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The Toronto World$35 PER FOOT I OAK WOOD BUNGALOW,V Harris Avenue.i
$15,000.

Seven large rooms, two baths, hot water 
heating, garage. Finest value in 
lion.

: pttrsen Westlake and Meagher arenas, 
Hitt north of Denfwth, hM sewers, wstw. 

. rfeetric, etc. Very eaey terms arranged. 
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ING OUT BUT CANNOT AVERT FALL OF WARSAW1 : POLES;
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Reds Admit Aiming at Russo-Germ
%

Alliance to Rule Worldan
7)Of soft felt.hats j
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$TORONTO 10ERMEN IREds are repulsed 

'•« » TRIP OVER 1
BRINGING HOME GERMAN WAR BRIDES

IN ATTACKS AGAINST 
DEFENCES OF WARSAW
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OF DUBLIN CASTLE i. A
Oc Warsaw Holds Out Poles KiU Many Who Ap- 

But Battle Is Raging proach Barbed Wire En
tanglements — Retreat is 
Ordered to Bug River to 
Shorten Line of Defenci 
Red Battleline 700 Kilo
metres Long.

H

mmTroops Fired Over Heads of 
Mob and No One Was

i
elescope crown 
pone or C.O.D.

. .39

Journey , as Beck’s Guests 
London to Port Stan

ley Radial.

on ; Paris. Aug. 16.—Warsaw was 
still holding tonight, as far »s/ie 
known, but the battle raging ù#i- 
der the walls of the city is in
creasing in violence.. From the 
vague and scant news reaching 
Paris, the Poles are making a good 
fight, but seemingly all they can 
Hope for is to delay the fatal hour 
of the city’s fall. The Rede ere 
continuing to advance ,and have 
reached a point less than ten miles 
from the capital.

Military opinion in Paria does 
not visualize how any counter of
fensive operations are cessible in 
the Warsaw region now, except in 
the event, which is considered 
most improbable, of the Polos hav
ing been able, notwithstanding the 
advance of. the red cavalry to
ward Thorn, to keep or to send 
northward force» .capable of 
manoeuvring on the right flank 
of the red column, which is oper- 
atingrtioutkwurd along the Na- 
rew River.

Injured. T
_____jg

SOLDIERS WERE CHAFED m ADDRESS BY SIR ADAM ■:
- Dublin, Aug. 16.—Dublin
aroused at nine o’clock last night by 
heavy firing in the vicinity of Dub
lin Castle, the result of a crowd at
tempting to rush the castle 
Soldiers fired over the people’s headsp 
and there were a few revolver shots 
from the crowd. No one was injured.

The trouble started when a crowd | 
«aw a number of Sdldters of the Lan-

was
Port Stanley, Ont., Aug, 14^-Mem- 

bers of'Toronto city council -were 
•given a demonstration of efficiency 
of publicly-owned utilities, on 
urday, when, as the guests of Sir 
Adam Beck, they were taken on a trip 
over the London and Port Stanley 
Railway, dined at the publicly-oVn-d 
cafeteria at Port Stanley, and were 
privileged to enjoy the attractions at 
this Lake Erie resort, which, since 
Hydro came Into the life ojf thç towp, 
is attracting people from all parts 
of western Ontario.

Owing to the fact that Lake ÉV© 
water Is several degrees warmer thah 
Lake Ontario, and that there Is a 

-splendid.- beach here, the 
rapidly becoming famous. There were 
40,000 people here on one day last 
week. The Toronto visitors were 
headed by Mayor Church, controllers

Warsaw. Aug. 15.4-The Bolshevik! 
launched their first 
Warsaw’s 
were repulsed, 
the Bolshevikl, after

1
' ^^1

Y r« $/ attack against 
defenses yesterday, but

3/;11j A
r : V is* .> I Sat- Early In the morning 

light artillery 
preparation, attempted t0 break thru 
the Polish iln.es In the region of 
Radzymin. The Poles not only killed 
many who neared the barbed wire en
tanglements, -but took some prisoners.

In the region east of Cholm, forty 
miles east of Lublin, the Poles broke 
thru the enemy line at Igna-tow and 
pursued th^ Bolshevik! to the right 
bank of the Bug, according to an offi
cial statement on the fighting issued 
last night. The Poles 04-cupled 
Doroubusk and Swieze-Rubieszow.

Polish cavalry, strengthened by in
fantry detachments, is fighting in the 
region of Rodziechow and Chatojow, 
wasf of the Styr River, with General 
Budenny’s Bolshevik cavalry, which 
outnumbered the Poles, the statement 
says.

The Polish front command, for the 
purpose of shortening the line jof de
fense, has ordered a retreat to the 
Bug River, and In so doing the Poles 
have again evacuated Brody. On the 
southern wing, the statement declare», 
all attacks along the Strlpa 
pulsed by the Poles.

gates.
I

.

cash ire Fusiliers, who they believed 
shot a boy naqtcd Farrell during 
recent riots in th’e city. The soldiers 
Were pursued to thé castle gates. The 
firing lasted ten minutes.

Later wild rumors were circulated 
in the city greatly exaggerating the 
affair.

A short time after the firing at the 
Castle an armored car with a lorry of 
troops touted the principal streets. 
The crowds pulled some of the sol
diers from the Idrry. Other lorries 
were then sent out to pick up strag
gling soldiers.

The troops fired a volley ovter a 
Crowd at the O’Connell bridge. Many 
persons took refuse in buildings.

Irish volunteers finally advised the 
people to leave the streets.
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Maguire and Gibbons, and included 
two members of the new Toronto'

■ay##

' mm—■v;"" ,imer -1
traffic commission, P. W. Ellis and 
George Wright.

Piloted by Sir Adam.
. Sir A'dam Beck met the party at 
London and accompanied them over 
the radial road to Port Stanley. Mayor 

"Little of London and Mayor Brinkman 
of St. Thomas were also present. The 
cars, the - roadbed, and the splendid 
Unie made - were a revelation to the 
Toronto people who bed seen nothing 
like it before An the matter of elec trie 
radial service. Sir Adam addressed the 
party here and explained the hope that 
the principles which had proved suc-, 
cessful hère would shortly"be applied’ 
to 300 miles ot rood èlsewfidi® iii the 
province, with Toronto as the hub. The 
applause which followed the Hydro 
knight’s remarks showed that the To
ronto aldermen were at least 99 per 
cent. pro-Hydro. A special car was 
attached torthe regular Grand Trunk 
train for the Toronto visitors. They 
return Sunday night.

Address by Sir Adam.

nations The picture ehows one of the groups on the deck of the U.S.S, transport Pocahontas approaching the Statue of Liberty in 
New York harbor a few days ago# Despatches from time to time have told of the frequency of marriages between ti.S. 
soldiers and German women.

?Will be Tried for Sedition.
Dublin, Aug. 15.—The Ix>rd Mayor of 

Cork, Terence MacSweney, who was ar
rested last Thursday night, aiid other 
members of the corporation will be tried 
on the charge of sedition, according to 
a statement made here today,

Belief is expressed by the military 
that in Thursday's raid on the Cork man- 
lion house they secured the arrest of 
leaders of the Republican brotherhood. 
They consider the arrested men respon
sible for an active part in the Sinn Fein 
campaign, against which the military has 
started an offensive, 
however, that the Sinn Fein has long ex
pected this offensive and doubtless has 
destroyed all evidence.

STREET FIGHTING IN LIMERICK.

1

$1.69 were re-

...

ALLIED WITH GERMANY 
BOLSHEVIKI PROPOSE 

TO CONQUER WORLD

ADVANCE CONTINUEDÏO, $2.50 and
Values

Paris, Aug. 15.—Continuation of the 
Bolshevik advance toward the sector 
of Novo-Georgievsk Zegrze ( north- 
weet of Warsaw) is reported in Sat
urday’s official communique issued at 
Warsaw. Bolshevik cavalry, the com
munique eays,

Many Believe That Brains of 
Enterprise Were Under 

Other Skulls.Porosknits, 
and Silk Lisle, 
from our reg- 

ihort or long 
e e or ankle 
32 to 48. This 

..............1.69

It is understood,
ha#s reached Sierpo, 

about 20 miles north of Plotsk. Some 
reinforced detachments of Bolshevik 
infantry attacked Naslelsk (22 miles 
northwest of Warsaw), but were 
pulsed. «.

What the Poles consider ah im
portant defeat for the Bolshevikl, in 
the - region southeast of Warsaw,' is 
also recorded in the communique, 
which says:

"We are continuing to regroup 
detachments destined to defend the 
capital, contact with the enemy being 
slight. 6

"Northwest of Lublin, 
guards, in occupying the line of the 
River Tysmienica, repulsed _attacks of 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

tf France First, Then England and Eventually United States 
—Red Officials Outline Program—Correspon

dents’ Visit to Kolno.

EXPECT DEVELOPMENTS$!

Limerick, Aug. 15.—There was serious 
itreet fighting and other disorder here 
from midday until this evening. One 
constable, a man named Nathan, was 
•hot dead, but according to the towns
people he was killed accidentally by a 
comrade. The outbreak began with an 
attack on two detectives in People’s 
Park.

re-
Boston, Aug. 16. — Was Charlesi Ponzi the head and front, or only the 

front of the millions-over-night swin
dle that flourished unhindered for 
eight months In the heart of Boston’s 

The dinner served to the visitors in financial district? This was the sub- 
the railway cafeteria at Port Stanley! ject of couislleWUpen forums on Boe- 
would do credit to the best hotels in [ ton Common and street 
the city.

Sir Adam, addressing his guests’ 
after dinner, said the object in in
viting them to Port Stanley was to 
give them a practical demonstration 
of what public ownership could do in 
railway development, A bankrupt and 
abandoned steam road had been con
verted Into an electric radial and was
making good. The road was not oily ____ ___
giving a modern service at low cost#* P°Pula«’ <n'erJ' 
but was putting new life Into Port °nc needed to listen but a moment 
Stanley. Realty values, he said, had to anV group of disputants to hear 
quadrupled in Port Stanley In the voiced the two popular opinions. One 
last. four years. London claimed the side had It that Ponzi was a real Na- 
credit for being the pioneer in elec- poleon of finance, for how otherwise 
trifying of steam roads, and at times could he have gained the confidence 
had been hampered with the same of men who made a profession of 
kind of opposition that the radial banking and Investment? 
plans were meeting with at present. " Others argued that Ponzi was only 

Says Polities a Bane. a sidewalk capper for a gang that
Politics was the great bane of pub- profited directly or indirectly by the 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 6). noise he made, and that the brains

.of the enterprise y ere elsewhere than 
under the skull of the Italian who, If 
threats of certain bf his countrymen 
are to be taken seriously, Is safer to
night In the Cambridge fall than he 
would he In his comfortable home In 
the bankers’ colony of historic Lexing
ton.

Kolno, Poland, Aug. 15.—(By cour
ier to DIottowen, East Prussia).—
Soviet Russia intends to seek an al
liance with Germany to make war on 
France, and if this is successful, to 
undertake a conquest of England, and 
eventually the United States, officials 
of the Bolshçvlk regime told the As
sociated Press here yesterday.

As soon as the Polish war, which is 
considered purely' Russian business, 
has been, finished, a note will be sent 
to Berlin, they declared, demanding 
permission to transport troops across 
Germany for the French, campaign.
Upon refusal of this request, which is 
taken for granted, a revolution will be 
instituted in Germany, the success of 
which the Bolshevikl asserted they 
were prepared to assure by force of 
arms.

With these ends in view, the Rus
sian soldiers, who have been told that 
all ware shall cease with ultimate vic
tory over the Poles, are being sub
jected to a vigorous propaganda whi-eh 
declares that Frenchmen will be shot 
on sight, but that the Germans are 
friends who soon will become com
rades of the Rolsheviki. These admis
sions have' been corroborated by in
formation gathered toy the correspond
ent in conversation with German re- Asked for News of War.
presentatlves of Eas . Prussian news- Everywhere the people asked for news 
papers, who had interviews with the of the war and other information of the 
Bolshevik army chiefs at the front. outside world, saying they did not re-

The Bolshevik leaders declared that late newaPapers and that all in-
,7‘. ’ . 4V_ • ... ,_telllgence came from the German border

within three weeks, they w-11 bq in thru conversations with the German 
complete control of Poland, including guards, who sometimes gave them Ger- 
the Polish corridor, which they intend man newspapers. There is no commerce 
to occupy, leaving a ten kilometre with the rest of Russia by telephone, 
neutral zone about Danzig. telegraph or railroad, and the tnhatoi-

Whtched bv a Soldier tanta of villages along the frontier have
When the correspondent reached* b®en existing solely on the products OfWhen tne coriesponaent reacnea, larms They declare that unless

here after surreptitiously crossing the commerce is soon revived with Germany
border, at Czerwone and employing they will experience great suffering. ~ . v j w
the aid of Poles and a farnj wagon When the correspondent was unable, af- twenty 1 housand Wien 
filled with straw, he called on the.J.ter several hours, to see Scharnewsky uiM. fnr Harvesting
Polish soviet commissary, who recent- aBain he prepared to depart, but an
ly was established in office by the °Jf‘Ce* , , ... _112l TT _ , rectea him to remain anotuer hour, by
Bolshevikl military. Hans Scharnew- -which time a high official was»expected 
sky, the commissary, is a. Polish J^w to arrive. The correspondent ignored, 
with protruding eyes and a blonde the order.

moustache, and Wears a white collar. 
He acknowledged the correspondent's 
greeting, then sat down at his dinner 
table, completely ignoring the visitor.

At thé commissary's side tliruout the 
meal and during the\corresponde!!t’<3 visit 
a Russian soldier armed with a revolver 
stood watch—and all the conversation 
was interpreted to him in Russian. The 
commissary’s assistant, who was a 
former German officer said this Russian 
was a soviet representative who watched 
all business transacted by Scharnewsky 
and reported to tfle soviet central gov
ernment, altho he never interfered with 
the commissary's procedure.

When the commissary finished his 
meal, which consisted of -soup, a stcaa 
smothered with onions, potatoes and 
beer, he stalked to his office directing 
the correspondent to wait, 
hour he returned, demanded the cor
respondent’s passports to which he gave 
a cursory Inspection, and then returned 
to his office.

A,fter waiting two hours, the corre
spondent wandered about the town talk
ing to the inhabitants, among whom 
were many Jews. He was told they 
did not know whether they were going 
under Russian, Polish or German rule, 
but said they had heard rumors there 
would be a plebiscite in all this territory 
In the near future in wtlieh the people 
would be permitted to vote whether 
they desired to adhere to Russia or Ger
many. The Inhabitants declared such 
a vote would be overwhelmingly in favor 
of Germany.

R-Main Floor. LEITRIM REFUSES 
BELFAST TRADE

(I
our

corners, In 
the foreign quarters, and wherever the 
Sunday holiday allowed blg> and little 
groups to gather. I 

Recent activities of federal and state 
authorities,- halted only by the week
end rest, coupled 
from various sources, have caused a 
general expectation of developments 
early this week that will answer th&

% AFFRAY AT TRALEE.

mit y ! 
uits

Dublin, Aug. 15.—Four constables were 
fired upon at Tralee last night and two 
of them were slightly wounded. At mid
night military stores and wagons at the 
Tralee Station were set on fire and de
stroyed. There was much firing' by the 
military and police in the town. TTie 
printing office of a local newspaper was 
destroyed by fire.

our rear-
b

Many Raids by Soldiers and 
Sinn Feiners are Creat

ing Unrest.

with intimations

EXPERT SWIMMER 
COLLAPSES ON BAY -

I■ «

5 BATTLE IN IRELAND 
OVER ARMY PLANE

Dublin, Aug. 15.—A claim from the 
inspector-general of police for £2,000 
as compensation for the destruction of 
the Raheny barracks by fire was for
mally burned by the chairman of the 
North Dublin Union here last ’night.

Many recent raids by both British 
troops and Sinn Feiners have created 
much unrest in County Leitrim, pro
vince of Connaught, and'a regiment of 
soldiers has been quartered at Car- 
rick-on-Shannon.

Owing to the boycott of national
ists in Belfast, Leitrim merchants are 
refusing to give orders to Belfast com
mercial travelers. Because of the boy
cott of the police several leading Sinn 
Feiners are reported to have received 
letters . threatening 
tney supply the 
provisions.

After an
!

Mrs. Dunlap is Treated Ninety 
Minutes Be for? Regain

ing Consciousness.

eing closed out 
affords splen- Tf

One Soldier and Four Raiders
Killed and Severed Toronto Harbor Commission life- 

saving services last night reported 
two cases of exhaustion on the beach
es. both from the effects of over-exer
tion in the art of swimming,- 
woman expert swimmer, 
brought to only after an hour and a . 
half’s hard work on the part of the 
life-saving crew at resuscitation, and 
the other a Resident of Carlton street, 
who swam 200 yards out to sea in a 
spurt of over-coefldenoe.

On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Dunlap, 
261 Waverley road, a strong and ex
pert swimmer, while engaged irt swim
ming fn the Toronto Swimming Club 
races at Hanlan’s Point, collapsed as 
she made her way thru the water at 
the end of the course. She was handed 
over to the life-saving servioe in a 
r-tate of complete collapse, and first aid 
was successfully applied. She regained 
consciousness an hour and a half after 
being taken away by the service men. 
Dr, Sbeard ordered her to be taken to* 
her residence on Waverley road in an 
n mbulafnce-

Ernest MacMaster. 6 Carlton street, 
was picked up by George Brittain of 
the Harbor Commission life-saving 
service at Scarboro Beach, 200 yard» 
out from shore, also in an exhausted 
state. He was soon resuscitated.

kds, in browns,
Injured. GERMAN AIRPLANES 

GUIDING RUSSIANS
& fi

bned bloomers,
ng .... 12.75

one a 
who wasBelfast. Aug. 16.—There was a re

newal of disorders over the week-end,i -
the most serious of them being a dieis- 
peraite fight early Saturday "morning 
for possession of a military airplane, 
whlidh, having left Fermoy, with des- 

. patches,
1 day night in a field between Killar>?y 
I and Tralee.

i

their lives unless 
constabulary withlue Serge Were Not Only Victims.

As to Ponzl’s clients there Is In
creasing evidence that those who 
thought he attracted chiefly foreigners 
and the uninformed were mistaken. To. 
what extent they were mistaken th41 
IbankruptCy proceedings may present
ly reveal.

Since the armistice Boston has been 
Infested with agents seeking tp in- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

! Regular Aerial Service Or
ganized to Impart Mili

tary Information.

>

$3.75 
$4.00

was forced to land late Frl-?rs START A HUNGER STRIKE.
Official accounts of tihe 

report state that one soldier was killed, 
,, Jhat four of those who attacked the 
’ Plane were killed and that three of 

the attacking party were wounded.
The plane had been left in charge of 

* military guard. Early In the morn
ing a large band of Sinn Feiners ap
peared and ojjç
diers returned.\ There was a battle 
lasting three hours before the raiders 
could be driven off.

-pother ' outbreak (s reported from 
Londonderry, w-1 ere serious results were 
prevented only by prompt police inter
vention.

In the course of Saturday night ther* 
was much indiscriminate revolver fir
ing there, and attacks on isolated pe
destrians. Rival factions 
ready for the 
spect

Cork. Aug. 15.—Terence Macsweney, 
lord mayor of this city, and ten men, 
who were arrested .with him thursday 
night, have refused food since they 
were placed in a military barracks, end 
have been joined In their hunger 
strike by other prisoners.

- .

Paris, Aug. 16.—A German air ser
vice has been organized, according to 
advices to the French foreign office, 
to supply the Russian soviet staffs 
with all military information concern
ing Polish strategic movements that 
German pilots can perceive in their 
flights from East Prussia over Polish 
territo*». The foreign office said to
day that the entire arrangement was 
outlined in a document which fell 
into the hands of the Polish authori
ties. i

The Russian forces are also being 
supplied with enormous amounts of 
munitions and food across the Eist 
Prussian frontier, according to reports 
to the foreign office from the French 
military mission in Warsaw.

24 to 33
roughout—belt 
;ets and Gov- 
ners.
to 12 vearS,
............ " 3.75
to 15 years,
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Purchased Hotel at Geneva
To House League of Nations

ned fire, which the sol-
I

Geneva, August 15.—Sir James Eric 
Drummond, secretary-general of the 
league of nations, has purchased the 
National Hotel, one of the largest 
here, for, the league of nations. The 
staffs of the member nations will be 
housed in the "hotel.

The site of the league’s headquar
ters has not yet been chosen. Several !
International bureaus are meeting with : TO SECURE SETTLEMENT 
difficulties in finding quarters, as the - 
city is overcrowded and rents and lly- i 
ing costs are mounting.

Winnipeg, Aug. .14.—Arrivai today 
of 1,400 harvesters from eastern Can
ada brought the week’s total to ap
proximately 20.000. Nearly as many 
more are expected to pass thru Win
nipeg next week.

4

TUNISIAN IN COLLISION 
PASSENGERS FRIGHTENED

turned out 
ray, but the police in- 

was quicxly on the scene with 
ms inen and prevented further rioting.
Soldiers searched Sinn Feiners for arms 
and cleared the streets of demonstators.

An itten-pt tins been made to destroy 
Hie Tyrone County Court House at 
Omagn, but It was only partly burned.

Generi l Allgood has assumed command Press.)—The , C P.O.S. liner Tunisian, 
In northwest U’ster. He ordered four from London and Havre, and the Fur- 
battalions strung out as far as Sligo. ness-WIthy freighter Manchester Di

vision, T^im Manchester, limped into 
port here this morning, the Tunisian 
at 3 a.m. and, the Manchester Divi
sion-Jit 10.40, both considerably dam
aged, as a result of colliding off Red 

one Island, shortly after 3 o'clock Satur
day atternoon, —>

Both vessels were inward bound, 
and from what could be learned of 
the circumstances of the accident, it 

the appears that the Manchester Division, 
the coming into a thick fog, thought it 

not consider it prudent to anchor. As she was' riding 
necessary to alter its conditions fori.it anchor, with the tide ebbing, she 
SrmlstLce and peace preliminaries al- j was tolling her bell as a warning to 
IMuy ocpuniinlcated to your govern- j other craft, when suddenly the Tuni*- 
•nent. .n * Ian loomed up thru the fog. When both

Overalls l! STILL FINE HARVEST WEATHER.

Ontar‘c had threatening skle* and hot 
weather most of last w^ek, and it may 
continue on this week. But It was great 
weather for cutting the wheat and oats 
and stocking the sheaves up tov dry. 
Many çf the farmers are thru the reap
ing. and will .be able to start teaming to 
the barn any day."

From here and there come reports of 
rust doing damage to the wheat crop.

There are farmers all over the pro
vince much in need of grain feed for 
horses .nd cattle who have already been 
ttb’e to get half a day's threshing; conse
quently, great relief from paying high 
prices 'or oats apd millfeed. The farmer 
ir also ratjng hia own potatoes—he was 
paying more tha*i a dollar a peck for old 
ov.es. He getting to the conditions of 
i»re-V"ir days.

The wheat buyers are realty to buy
fall wheat at about $2.30 a bushel at 
focal* pofnts.

1.75 OF THE IRISH PROBLEM
to 8 Years'

chambrav or 
This jnorn-

.............  1.75
—Second Floor.

Quebec, Que.,- Aug. 15.—(Canadian vessels sigh/ed each other It was ap
parently too late to avoid the collision, 
aand ^they came together bow-on. 
When the impact occurred, the pas
sengers On the Tunisian became pan
ic-stricken, especially the foreigners 
in the third-class quarters, but they 
were gradually calmed down by the 
ship's officers, who, on making an ex
amination of the vessel’s damages, 
found that she had not suffered below 
the watef-llne and was in no danger 
of sinking.

The Tunisian had her Starboard side 
ripped open for about 50 feet, while 
the Manchester Division suffered séri
ons damage on her nort side, but alu 
above the water line. *

Both vessels were able to continue 
.after the accident. ThejCpnisian 
ed for lS<m treat at 1TK o'clock.

Dublin, Aug. 15.—Henry % Harrison, 
secretary of the Irish Dominion Home 
Rule League, has recetvStKmfcny let
ters from moderate men tifrtiout the 
(country, including Ulster, endorsing 
the league's -suggestion that a confer
ence be held to endeavor to secure 
settlement of the' Irish problem. The 
letters come from men of all parties, 
and there are several from Catholic 
and Protestant clergymen.

Reports of reprisals by the police 
and soldiers, which are coming in in 
increasing numbers, and which, it is 
feared, will further grouse the people 
and make a settlement more difficult, 
(re greatly exercising the moderates. 
Telegrams, are being seni to Andrew. 
Bonar Law and other Unionist mem
bers of the house of commons, urging 
that a stop he put to these rettrWhlk.

4
$Big Pjulp Concern Bought

By English Companies
|

Soviet Policy is Unchanged,
Despite Hostility of France

London, Aug. 15.—M. Kameneff, 
ot tlie Bolshevik commissioners here 
today, wrote Mr. Lloyd George, noti
fying him that "notwithstanding the 
"JjOtue acts of the French government. 
Whiol, are calculated to prevent 
holing of a pence conference,
Soviet government* does

Quebec, Aug 15.—One of the biggest pulp and paper transactions effected 
In the province of Quebec for some time was brought to a close here on 
Saturday, when the ownership of the Gulf Pulp and Paper Company passed to 
English companies, in which Viscount Northcllffe and Viscount Rothemere 
are included.

The actual stfm involved in the transaction is not known, but that it 
reaches several million dollars is not Improbable.

The plant of the .Gulf Pulp and Paper Company is at Clarke City. Seven 
iWands. „

ru a new board of directors was elected, 
ebec, J. Alex. Cameron of Montreal, and

Cwipawny

As soon as the deal was put 
consisting of Frank W. Clarke of- 
Kenneth K. Mackenzie of New Yortclear-.
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ANOTHER DARING , . 
SEIZURE OF MAILS

Dublin, Aug. 15.-—Another daring 
seizure of malls^froisi England was 
.carried out tarts. thoroAare af the 
etty wrlv yeeterday by armed, men. 
Shortly after the mails left the 
railway station for the postoffice, 
rajders intercepted the vans anc) 
removed all government corre
spondence. Civilian letters were 

untouched.
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VISIT TO HAMILTON. 
BY PRIME MINISTER

BIG MONTREAL RALLY 
IN CAUSE OF MANNIX

STEAMER DISABLED
IN THE NORTH SEA TWO-DAY REUNION 

BY MILTON G.W.V.A.
CINCINNATI MAN’S BODY 

IS FOUND IN WHIRLPOOL DR. WM. J. FISCHER 
DIES IN WATERLOO

iiAQylitlanaand, Norway. Aug. 16.—A 
wi.êlese message received here from the 
Atnértàfch steamer Panola, from New 
York, via Halifax for Gothenburg and 
Stockholm, say* that the vessel Is dte- 
abled thirty miles 
cape at the south extremity of Norway, 

the North See. A tug has been de» 
tched to the scene to assist th* 

Panola:

Niagara Palls, Ont., Aug. 15.—The 
body of an elderly man wan taken out I-1 
of the Niagara River tonight at the 
whirlpool by Wm. (Red) Hill, anifl 
taken to the Morse undertaking rooms.
An hour afterwards It was Identified 
us John Herman Lucke, a retired 

•manufacturer, of Cincinnati, whose 
$on, John, has been here since the re
port of the old man’s suicide from the 
Upper Bridge Sunday last, was im
mediately notified, and had no diffi
culty in identifying the remains.

ft’s Doul
Would Be

Henri Bouraua is Prominent Speaker at Gathering Which 
Passes Resolution Denouncing Treatment of the 

Archbishop as Act of Tyranny.

With Mrs. Meighen is Guest 
of Gen. Hon. S. C. Mew- 

burn at “The Knoll.”

Address by Mayor Earl and 
Ela^prpte Ball—-Special 
Services in Churches.

If they fully 
what we can 
saving time am

To realize tl 
•present methoc 
one who has a
.—Or' apply J 
at the ”D.A.” 
Main Store.

off Lindesnaee. a 1 7ns Surgeon, Author and 
Poet-:—Produced Several 

Volumes of Poems.

on« spa
S

FIRE IN MONTREAL STEAMER. .

Simon’s Town. South Africa, Aug. 15.— 
The British steamer Kaduna, which was 
reported-in -ar-wtretees message, received 
at Cape Town.'iÀVÉ- 13, with fire .to No. j 
3 held, has Arrived h)ere. The fire. Which 
is said to be serious, is still burning.

The Kaduna sailed from Montreal 
June 25 for South African ports.

Montreal. Aug. IS.—(By Canadian Ireland League of Canada. Montreal 
Press.)—This afternoon a mass meet- .branch, for the purpose of protesting

f—™ three against the British government’s ac- ing vanous.y estimated at from_three 4n <Uvwtjng A-rchbiebop Man nix
to five thousand persons, listened to, from his 1MHV tour. The meet hg #it» 
heated speeches and passed a résolu- nessed the
tlon tendering, the. .sympathy of “the Bourassa on a public platform, who, 
citizens of Montreal to hie Grace Dan- while he Warmly espoused the cause 
iel Mannix( archbishop of Melbourne, in hand, hinted that thfey must fight 
Australia.” The resolution "repudt- more strenuously, not merely for their 
ated the tyranny of those who vloiat- own cause, but also for the cause of 
ed his liberty and proclaimed such minorities.

the feelings of Alderman Dixon, acting-mayor, pri- 
• liberty which should be the founda- sided in the absence of Mayor Martin, 
tlon of Canadians." and speeches wefre made by Rev.

The meeting was held under the Father T. Heffernan and Rev. Fathqp 
auspices of the Self-Determination for . Mylett, and others.

Milton, Ght., 
The second

Hamilton, Atig. 15.—The prime min- 
- liter of Canada and Mrs. Meighen^ 

were week-end visitors to the city, ar
riving on Friday evening. They were, 
the guests of Major-General the Hon. 
8. C. Mewburn, C.M.G., K.C., M.P., andf 
Mrs. Mewburn, at their beautiful coun-* 
try hon "The Knoll,'" in Ancastet;. 
The visit had no political Significance.

The premie* spent Saturday on the 
, links of the Hamilton Golf Club, his 

intention being to rest prior to pro-,, 
ceeding tomorrow to his native town. 
St. Mary’s, where a reception Is to be 
tendered him In connection with his 
elevation to the premiership.

His mother, who accompanied hint to 
Toronto, did not come to--Hamilton..." „

Aug. 16.—(Special).— 
annual reunion of tïie 

Milton Great Waj- Veterans’ Associa
tion- -opened here yestebdajj. The, -ivèl- 
comirig committee met all the trains. 
Çto account of the (fcW.V.-^.. reunion 
at Acton, nothing much took place

LABOR TO PREVENT ,
WAR WITHRIRtlA™ fill Yf 1*11 ilvuvlfl ft1 number of -.coupfse;, danced

until midnight. Special services were 
held in all the churches this .morn* 
lng. ’ ' 1

Kitchener. Aug. 15. —(Special) .-Dr 
William J. Fischer, surgeon, author and 
poet, passed away at his home in Water 
loo this morning;- following a lingering 
Illness. Dr. Fischer was born in Water
t°°v, ln if7®; *°n 0f tHe ,ate Mr' and
John Fischer. Dr. Fischer attended 
Western University where he received 
the- degree of M. D. After prsetiah^ 
medicine for a time in London he opened 
a practice with Dr. J. h. Webb in 
Waterloo, -later engaging in practice’ for 
himself, In recent years Dr 
was connected with the Waterloo Mutual 
Life Assurance Co.

PRESS DELEGATES 
REACH WINNIPEG

I
reappearance of Henri

if
: ,<

Look,-
m

action repugnant to Hon. Rpbt. Rogers Entertains 
—;Burnham at Ft. William 

ÎTurfts Paper Mill Sod.
Ftseher:

6 9 as assistant medicalBritish Delegation Will Visit 
Paris to Consult With 

French Labor, r .

examiner. —:■
Wrote Novels and Poems.

Dr, Fischer Was the §uthor of twog!T«?“.Æ5!*.ss;."ïrrcontributed many articles to magazines 
He was a corresponding member of thé 
American Literary Society, and a mem
ber of the Authors' Club, London, Tins 
He has been a member of the senate of 
Western University. He was a oollec- 
tor of singing birds, his collection bein- 
one of the moag varied in Canada.

Delay ter Fire Truck.
Fire Chief Guerin declared here today 

that as a result of inidfference upon the 
part of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ 
Association, it will be Impossible to put 
Into operation the new F.W.D. truck» and 
combination pump. The apparatus Was 
all ready for trial yesterday and the [In
spector of the Underwriters Association 
failed to appear. A wire received at the 
last minute declared the inspector could 
not reach Kitchener before two weike 
Fire Chief Guerin declared he has been 
waiting 15 weeks to receive the truck, 
.and now because of indifference on the 
part of the underwriters the city must 
wait two more weeks.

POLISH DELEGATES TO GIVE LIGHT 
LEAVE FOR MINSK ON IRISH POLICY

This afternoon the people all gather
ed-. at V ictprla. Park, where splendid 
mùÉfc was- given! by the did 114th 
.Battalion band. The large crowd was 
addressed by R*v. Capr. -'Woodcock, of 
Oakville. Rev. a. E. Marshall offered 
prayer, assisted by Rev. J. R,. Mc- 
Crtmmon. Lieut.-Col. Domrille, com
mander of the old 164th Battalion, oc
cupied a -chair on the platform, judge 
Slliott acted as chairman, 
union closes tomorrow.

Winnipeg, Man., Au*: U—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Manitoba extended to- 
day an Informal welcome to the em
pire-wide delegation of newspapermen, 
who attended the 
Press Conference, and who 
touring Canada. When ;he two spe
cial trains reached Winnipeg this 
morning, the delegates were greeted 
by a party of officials and local news
paper men, the party including the 
lleutenant-governon Sir James Alkins.
The day was spent quietly and with 
no formal program of entertainment, 
a garden party given by Hon. Robert 
Rogers at hts home here attracting 
many guests In the afternoon.

Donald to Speak,
A number of members of the party will 

leave the tour between here and Van
couver, at whlcu point Australians will 
embark for home. Robert Donald, chair
man of the executive committee of the 
Empire Press Union, end former editor 
of The London Daily Chronicle, will 
speak here tomorrow, afterwards leav
ing for Quebec City to take the ship for 
Bnglarifi. sir Gilbert Parker, who left 
the party at Toronto, will rejoin at Sas
katoon in a few days. Other delegates 
who have left are Taylor Derbyshire,
Hon/ C. B. Davies. Hon. Thao Fink and 
T. w. Leys of the Australian end New 
Zealand delegations- Sir, Robert Bruce, 
editor of The Glasgow Herald, has re
turned to Scotland. R. S. Ward Jack- 
son, prominent South African editor, has 
also returned. Sir Campbell Stuart of 
The London Times and Sir Harry Brit
tain of the Bmp,ire Press Unton 
accompany the tone beyond Toronto.

Dr. EmiSowtn, "manal^&tor of Aug. U.-The bylaw sMltog
The Financial News (London), inter- mulriclP&l power plant to the Backus 
viewed here today on the subject of for- interest» was carried yesterday bv a 
elgn capital Invested ln Canada, said: matoritv nt rrd —, „= . , . ."Canada le British to the core and she ma^rttY 552' with only 2« against, 
must be financed ln British money so that Practically every available voter want 
every influence must be British too- I to the noils In rwe -rwv-iai — „ have the warmest admiration for your p ■ clte «rpeclal railway
neighbors to -the south, but their pre- employee’ poll. open, three -days befbre 
dominance in Canadian business Is ut- the general vote, there wia* nwtaalnwie mrbyJtC.Xe"nt WUh lmperlal<m ln tl,c ballot againTt the b^T ^

Burnham Turns First Sod. - nl£nt ôï 016 P°F«r
Fort William, Ont., Aug. 15.—(Cana- SSL th,i present as

ti lan Press.)—The first sod was turned ft î*on'nnn0Le^-,^^k?B 'û.ter!*Ét- h?re on the site of the paper mill of thq Fort r—®îd f1*0 *r*^u
WilUam Pulp and Paper Company yee- 1u*el' {or
terday by Lord Burnham, of The London ?
Daily Telegraph, on the occasion of the to J*® flAy àcfïhite for’the
visit to the twin cities of the imper- pul? P*»er
lal press conference. Overseas and Cana- p”po*î to establish^ here,
dlan delegates and a crowd of local peo- p16 *Tiu?* 10 ee,- p0^6^JS? Ï16
pie witnessed -tile ceremony and cheered ‘
the turning of the first sod. Lord Burif- Pmr>,/ea™5_noY costing the town I 1ham said that it was a history-making t hVhVH*»1' i *?r th® 11
event. Paper manufactured Jn the mill P.asllln^.of thft ^.PCh
would probably go a long way to mdet «ecuring, the English River
local needs, and with the extensions pro- pulp llmlts- 
Jected thp plant might supply transat- __ ^
lantlc and even tnans-Paclflc countries HONOR FOUNDER OF O, W. V. A. 
with newsprint paper. It was one more ■ ——
link in the chain of industry which help- Victoria, ' Aug. 16.—By ah order-ln* 
ad to unite . the empire. council parsed by the Oliver govern

ment Saturday, Harvey W. Hart, a 
voterStii of the South African and 
European wars, an* the actual found
er of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation of Canada» has been appoint
ed to the position of secretory of the 
provincial bureau ot Information.

V■ '

TERRFIC STORM
HITS HAMILTON

$

Condon, Aug. ' ti.—William Adam
son, Lai)or nçèiijir of parliament, 
Harry Cfpslïi# leader of the transport- 
workers,', have hagn chosen by the 
council of action of the triple alliance 
of labor’''td go to Paris and consult 
leaders of French labor and the chiefs 
of the Franch.socialist parties rtlative 
to their attitude toward Russia. The 
council hair called on trade unionists 
.turnout Oreàt Britain to stipply 
formation; regarding munitions- upon 
which they aré now working or trans
porting. - . . Jïï. ;

" The purpose of the council of action 
in sending representatives to Paris Is 
to secure a common understanding be
tween the labor forces of France and 
Great Britain, with a view to 
operating jto prevent war against Rue-

second Imperial 
now are

Bonar Law Expecjted to Deal 
With Question of Do

minion Home Rule.

. andBolshevik Foreign Minister 
Gives Assurance That Every 

Facility Will Be Given.
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• Torrential Rain and Hail-—Floods 
Cellars, Puts Telephones^Out 

of Commission.
AThe re-

i

REDS REPULSED 
IN HER ATTACK

Hamilton, Aug. 15.—A terrific thum- 
deretorm, accompanied by a torrential 
ràin and hail, broke over the city late 
yesterday afternoon. Beyond break
ing a number, of large branches off of 
trees, flooding a number of cellars, 
and putting a large number of tele
phones out of commission, no darpage 
had been reported tonight as having 
been done in the city. In the fruit, 
belt, some apples ànd other frblts- 
were shaken from tlje trees-

London, Aug. 10.—Andrew BonarWarsaw, Aug. 16.—The Polish peace 
delegate^ who are to meet Bolshevik 
representatives to discuss an armistice 
and peace left" Warsaw at dawn Sat
urday morning for Minsk, where the 
conference is to be held.

Law, the government spokesman, is
expected to make an important state
ment on the government’s Irl6h policy 
in flie house of commons today,--ac-

The string of autos earryibg--the cording_*ol a.Baibttn desjpdttii to The
London Times. Hope is expressed in 
Dublin, adds the despatch, that it will 
be a message of peace, carrying with

in-
i

(Continued from Pege 1.) 
the enemy and captured eight machine 
guns and a hundred prisoners.

“In the

delegates streamed out of the capital 
just as day was breaking, passing the 
frontier east of Siedice before 7 
o’clock. After a short stop at Polish “ , CPnîent. of the government to the 
headquarters, they soon disappeared. sei*î^^^îa^n^0r a fU measure of

clouds of dust. » m j -
Some of the delegates had not been. Pledge of Dominion Home Rule 

to” bed for two nights' A night’s pre-„ 
paratlon, with conferences held up to 
the last momènt at various bureaus, 
preceded the start from Warsaw.

Considerable baggage was taken, by thé. 
delegatee, in addition to the records and 
reference books . Pàckages of food, en
ough for an extended stay if necessary, 
were also carried.

General Ltatoweki headed the military 
experts, while among the diet members 
of the party was
national democratic leader, and Norbert 
Barlicki,,socialist leader.

• M. Dombekl, who headed the delega
tion. Is one of the peasant

The party left Warsaw 
Polish officers in an army auto which 
saw service ln France. Three new staffs 
around which were wrapped white flags 
could be seen beside the chauffeur of 
this car. On the hood of the auto was 
perched a teddy bear.

Journalists accompanied the delega
tion.

M. Tchitctierln, the Bolshevik fbreign 
minister, has notified Prince Eugene 
Sapieha, Polish foreign minister, by 
wireless that; every facility for communi
cation by wireless 
granted the Polish delegation.

Cholm-Tyszowc* sector 
(southeast of Warsaw), the enemy bàs 

’ suffered an important defeat, leaving 
ln bur hands some prisoners and mas 

■etelfle. «was. The cavalry of Gen. Bud- 
' belbr'e: llrirresistance of our de-
tàchmeqts, Aid not "try-te'Atteck.
. , Along, the Seref h and S,t; Aym

Seattle, Wash., Aug. rt.-Trans*Pa- ^
ciflc passenger rates wiii/be increased, "Near H^--^M^(adto?t 46" mliàs 

effective l'about Sept i«. iaorthegst of tobto), Because ofMbw 
under the terms bf an agreement be- efficiency of the" fire of our 18th divi- 
tween steamship companies operating slpn,’Bolshevik ’ "columns were deteat- 
to and from Japan, China and the ed/’ -.
Philippines, representatives of theTIlp- * The Red Betti* Li**.
Son-Yusen-Kalsha and Osaka-Yukseh- At the .front with the Polish army 
Kaisha here, announced Saturday. Aue. 14.—The Polieh-Bolshevfk Itot- 
Higlter cost of Mod, fuel and wages tie line today covered about 700 kilo- 
are given by representatives of the -Waters, extending from the Human»- 
companies as responsible for the. rate *n frontier : north weert' to the Prussian 
advances. * " border. When the Bolshevik offensive

The six companies agreeing upon began five weeks ago the line was ap- 
ithe increase, according to the an- PrOxlmately twice 700 kilometers, and 

Nippon-Yusen- wa? Quite irregular.
Kaisha, Canadian Pacific, Pacific Mail, _ front stretches diagonally across 
China Mail Steamship Company, Toklo Poland. It Is slightly bowed in the 
Risen Kaisha and diaka=, USêfi KaishS". centre-with a-Wuokle- Hr- the Warsaw

-«A-------- sector,- where tbe BokrKevlkl stand,
FIVE PEOPLE tiROWIST J1181 *n the other side -of-"the capital’s

PpteQiors.,.. Slight gains, for the Bol-
1N MONTREAL DISTRICT 8il®vikl- Announced today- ln the 

« extreme, north -eh ./the-JtUsslan right
, - and in the south, where the Poles areMontreal, AW: l5.*-EiVe -Arôwnings readjusting their lines for the purpose

38 isna«car « ,2"
a Jh"tePI^ l^cb^he VWuU^ th*e Pvacuate^

tT hotel, corner of Bon»#pmtfge-rand =Rypin,-hut in the southeast, near the 
_Dame streets;' Joseph Gadbois, Warsaw front, local Polish successes 

32, Of Soæl: \¥JM**tE*»Bi*. of-Jotiétte; ' are reported. Pionék, Nawoh-Miasto 
an unidentified man at Chateaugfleay;" and Nasielsk, to the northwest of 
Antoinette De Grandepre, , of Long.Warsaw, for which there has been
Point, whose body was recovered from fighting, now are in the hands of the
the river near Vercheres. Poles. At last accounts the Poles also

held Radzymin, to the northeast of
Warsaw, after it had changed hands 
several times, -Southeast oof Warsaw 
the line Is now passing beyond Lublin 
to the Bug River to Sokal to Kami- 
onka-Strumllovo to Bialykamlen and
along the Strlpa.
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WILL INCREASE RATES
” ON PACIFIC QCEAN.HAMILTON To Ireland is Not Credited possible the aei

London, Aug. 15.—Sensational re
ports emanating from Dublin last 
right to the effect that Andrew Bonar 
Law would make a statement In the 
house of commons on Monday, re
lative to the granting of Ireland of a" 
more generous form of self govern
ment, in the nature of Dominion -home

scepticism 
There is no official con

firmation of. the story, and, indeed, the 
Irish office declares -it knows nothing 
about such a move.

Doublin still insists that E. Wylie, 
legal adviser to. Viscount French, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland,

Hamilton, Aug. 15.—With an excellent, 
eermon delivered In Dundum Park by 
Rev. H. W. Philpott this afternoon, the 
annual A.O.F. memorial and decorative 
service was held. Puny one thousand 
persons Were present, including delega
tions from Toronto, tit. Catharines, 
Grimsby, Béameville, Welland, Brantioro, 
MÜton, Dundas end other pieces in the 
district. The memoers marched at two 
o'clock to Dundurh Park, after the ser
mon to the Foresters' .plot in Hamilton 
Cemetery where the graves of deceased 
brethren were decorated.

The regatta held at the beach yester-" 
day afternoon by the local branch of the 
Boys’ Naval Brigade attracted youngsters 
from all parts of the province. A To
ronto crew took the honors ln the ob
stacle race, while the catch-as-catch can 
contest was won by R. Smith, At the 
conclusion of the events luncheon was 
served.

A car driven by Arthur Bell of the 
Grant Cartage and Forwarding Co., last 
eVçnlng collided on the highway near 
Aldershot with No. 102,161, and also auto- 

• mobile No. 94,144. All three cars were 
damaged.

Leslie Jergeneon, 192 Cumberland ave
nue, while driving on King street, past 
Victoria Park, yesterday afternoon, struck 
a lad Mvihg at 144 West Jackson street. 
The boy, who suffered an injured foot, 
Was taken home.

Benjamin Watsdn, 1247 East Cannon 
street, has reported to the police that 
hie. bicycle was stolen last evening.

A motor car, driven by David Gins
berg, 97 North Caroline street, was dam
aged by running into some trolly wires 
which were hanging across the street 
between MacNabb and Bay streets on 
Stuart street last evening.
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By Huge Majority Approvea 
Sale of Municipal Power 

Plant. I I.Stanislas Grabski, the Idid notrule, were received with 
here today.

t

i:leaders, 
led by three►

.tv
decided to re

sign, but delayed action on the un
derstanding that Mr. Bonar Law would 
make the statement 
reports.

nouncement, were:

referred to ln the

PLOT IN SWITZERLAND 
AGAINST LLÛYD GEORGE W.

and courier will be
« If you’ve 

him something 
and incidentally 

* then buy him a

.m iGemevu,- Aug. 15.—A telegram re
ceived at Lucerne from London etates 
that Premier Lloyd George will 
rive xt Lucerne on - Wednesday, 
that his departure,depends on the de
velopments In the F&lieh eltuatlon.

Owing to a report of a plot against 
the British premier, the Swiss 
thorities
measures to protect dim .

Not Word on Peace Meeting.

London, Aqg, 15.—Ne. news has yet 
fëfcohed London on thé peace meeting 
between the Polish and Soviet repre
sentatives at Minsk.

The Central News learns that a num
ber of the Journalists -accompanying the 
Polish delegation have not been allowed 
to cross the Russian lines.
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MACKEMONTREAL ESCAPES
TRAMWAYS STRIKE

JOS. CARSIDE OF LONDON 
DROPS DEAD AT HOME PROMINENT OTTAWA MAN , 

IS KILLED BY EXPLOSION
war- • AP:

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(By Canadian London nm ,,
Press).—There is to be no tramways Josenh Carside one of' i5,S5eclal")—?*r' 
«trike in Montreal. The employes took residents, dropped dead 
a vote In the various barns on Sat- Euclid avenue o„ Satorday nlgh? ’liL 
urday. The vote showed 2,246, Carside was a close friend of the late 
of whom 1,699 were in favor of ac- George Primrose, the well known min 
oeptlng the award of the board of 8trel. who always looked up "Joe ” as 
conciliation, and 647 aga’inst. The “f W<LS known to all his friends and took 
new contract, is until June 80, 1921. v;?1 th* stae« on his visit to London. 
It is quite clear that the union will f/ar“'dJ,. ^s married three times, 
make a further demand for increases ton in Detroit5 »nn xifl Sar,126' on0 
towards the close of the present year’s home At th! tinS of iu oda^hjer at 
contract They Will now receive 45, .Jn the neighborhood of sevenfy-flvey^t 
50 and 65 cents an hour for the first, of age. y ysais
second and third 
spectively.

BUSY WEEK AHEAD 
FOR THE CAPITAL

PRESS DELEGATES
VISIT TWIN CITIES Ottawa, Aug. IB.—William H. BBur, 

owner of Blairs. Limited, prominent 
Ottawa business man, died here Sat
urday as a result of the explosion of 
an acetylene gas lamp. He was born! 
in Lindsay, Ont., 5.0 years ago. For 
some time before coming to Ottawa 
the late Mr, Blair conducted a ha/ber- 
dashery ln Montreal under the firm 
wile of Blair & Rose.

/

Large Attendance 
Federal Leadei 
■—Hartley Dei 
Responsibility)

mï
CAPTURED SOLDAU

Berlin, Aug. 14—Russian Bolshevik 
forcés captured Soldàu, on the War- 
saw-Danzig Railroad, about 16 miles 
northwest of MlawC Friday night. It 
was learned here today. The city was 
only slightly damaged. The Poles 
reported to be retreating to the north
west.

Luncheon in Port Arthur, Dinner 
In Fort William, on Dz^y's 

\ Program.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 14. — The 

newspaper men, who have assembled 
from all parts of the empire to visit 
Canada, entered the west this morn
ing, when they disembarked from SS. 
Huronic at Port Arthur for a crowded 
day of sight-seeing and functions ln 
the Twin Cities- 
and relaxation were afforded by the 
crossing of the lakes. The weather 
was excellent, and the trip without in
cidents. Harbors, mills, elevators and 
waterfalls will be inspected today be
fore the party journeys west. Lunch
eon ln Port Arthur and dinner ln Fort 
William will be the formal functions 
of the day.

Sir George Toulmtne and Percy 
Hurd, M.P., will speak for the dele
gates, and Miss Blllington, the dele
gate from The London Dally Tele
graph, will address the Women’s Can
adian Club oh "First Impressions of 
Canada."

In the afternoon - fleet of tugs took 
the visitors for a sail around the two 
harbors to give them a view of the 
industries of the Twin Cities from the 
water. During this boat trip, which 
included a visit to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific elevatoi-s where the party saw 
an elevator in operation, the first sod 
of the pulp mill of the Fort William 
Pulp and Paper Company was turned 
by Viscount Burnham, president of the 
Imperial Press Conference.

^Conference on Strike Leaders 
—government Supporters 

Meet on Wednesday.
OttaVa, Aug. US—(Canadian Press) 

—►A- fairly busy week Is promised at 
thfe capital, Beginning tomorrow. Be
sides several items of considerable 
importance ln the political world, there 
are also several gatherings such as 
the annual meet of the Dominion Rifle 

’Association, opening tomorrow. 
Tuesday the political world will be 
watching the conference, which Labor 
members of the Manitoba legislature 
are seeking with the cabinet in regard 
to the release of the Winnipeg strike 
leaders. :

Wednesday will see the gathering of 
supporters of the government from 
Ontario, while on the same day the 
application for freight rate Increases 
will also be resumed. It is expected 
that the sittings will last until Satur
day, that is, if there Is any likelihood 
of all the evidence being taken by 
that time.
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THREE OCEAN LINERS

REPORTED AT QUEBEC
year men re-

Some two thousand i 
the monster Liberal pie 
Island Stadium last 6 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
S. Beland, H. Hartley I 
Alan Aylesworlh delivei 
dresses to their admir- 
Klng is still insistent 
•rament makes an imi 
to the country, because 
it was brought Into ex 
•nd of the war only, a 
tak

SUNDAY IN WINDSOR
FREE OF DRUNKENNESS GERMAN FLAG OVER SOLDAU

Autumn
Weddings

DRURY AT U. F. PICNIC 
IN QUEEN VICTORIA PARK

Quebec, Aug. 13.—(Canadian Press) - 
Three passenger ocean liners landed hère 
over the week-end carrying a total of 
2.736 passengers. The vessels arriving 
were: The Anchor-Donaldson liner 8at- 
urnla from Glasgow; the C.P.O.S.
Sian, from London and Havre, and the 
C.P.O.S. Corsican, from Liverpool The 
White Star-Dominion liner Megan tic 
which was due to arrive here at seven 
o’clock this morning wa delayed by 
fog and la not expected before two o'clock 
tomorrow morning.

CHILD DROWNED IN WEST.

Two days of rest Berlin, Aug. 15.—The commander of 
the 12th Russian Soviet division, which 
-Friday night entered Soldau, on the 
Warsaw-Danzig rallfoad, approxi
mately 15 miles northwest of Mlawa, 
solemnly declared to a deputation of 
Inhabitants that this territory never 
again wotlld belong to Poland, accord
ing to despatches received here today.

The Polish burgomaster of Soldau 
fled. The Russians appointed a citi
zens’ committee, from which Poles 
were excluded. The citizens are jubi
lant, the despatches say, and the Ger
man flag Is again floating over the 
town.

Windsor, Aug. 15.—There. was not a
single arrest In Windsor today for 
drunkenness, the first time the cdty 
has been free of this class of com
plaints in many months. The fact that 
the two downtown bars where most 
of the carousing has been done, were 
ordered ckwed over Sunday, is beMeved 
to be responsible for th* Improve
ment.

Niagara Falls, Ont.. Aug. 15.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—What is expected 
to be a record for U. F. O. picnics will 
he held in Queen Victoria, Park Tues
day, August 24, when Premier Drury 
and C. F. Sawyee will toe the principal 
speakers. The local executive is pre
pared for a monster turnout.

Toni-
On”

/
/ "to perpetuate 

ut any reference v 
» of the people-” 
ized theCOL. C, F. DOHERTY DIES.

, New Westminster, B.C., Aug 16.— 
Lieut.-Coll C. F. Doherty, M.D., super
intendent of the New Westminster 
asylum and the mental hospital at 
Essondale, died at five-thirty 
from Bright’s disease.

SATURN!^ DOCKS. ■ ' ci govern 
and military policies, ai 
ministers had “acquired 
it ®*n<* within recent i 

- the time was long past 
ward revision of the tai 
taken place, especially 
■aries of life.

Edmonton. Aug. l'i.Z-<Rosy Orch
ard, a seven-year-old child, was 
drowned In the Saskatchewan Rive? 
here yesterday .when she slipped off 
a wharf where she was playing with 
another little girl.

Mr. Grooim-<to4be.■ 

Mr. Best-Mon-do-be. 

Mr. Usher-to-bc.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—The Saturnia, of 
the Anchor-Donaldson line, arrived 
here this everting wit}) 230 cabin pais- 

Considerable, fog was en-p.m., sengers.
countered in tfie gulf. BOLSHEVIK OFFICIAL REPORT

Aug. 15—The Bolshevik 
official communication of Saturday, 
received here toflay, says:

In the direction of Plonsk, we have 
occupied Serock (about 30 miles north 
of Warsaw). in the direction of Novo- 
Georgievsk, we have advanced to the 
Itrte tof Natspolsk-Serock.

"Itj the direction of Warsaw,, we 
have occupied t^e . tow.» of Novo- 
Minsk <20 miles east ef th* capital on 
the railway). Our troops are engag
ed with the enemy-to the eaSt of the 
town 6f Cholm.” r 

T-.44."-• *•

f
London, Mr. Frfende-do-Ote-lnvited.

It’S not a whit too soon to be 
selecting—and having tail- f
ored—

Hon. Dr 
amity and friendship 

- .°f different racial orij 
‘ {?lnl°n, while Mi;. Dewa 

‘be Drury government 
. “oudemned the practic 

era ment of appointlnj 
thereby shifting their 
and said that “the ores 
eminent was held toge 
dor thread.” . ~
,vx?»e8o,ution8 by the I 
Mnto and York count 
“berals of Toroiko, 
Women’s Liberal 
mg confidence

I ale King 
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LEADING FIGURES AT LIBERAL PICNIC

ECREMENT, EX-M.P., 
READY FOR COURT

■SSL’.* i Wt ! ’ ' * ? «. 
■,8k ‘ ”.<«6I m

mmm émmmm Your Morning Coating and 
Waiet Coating.
The English Worsted Troue- i 
ering

For this important event.

We are authority on iinformal
dress.

Ask for a copy of our "Draw 
Etiquatto Chart.”

.! WM

il s ■

Deported From U. S. — To 
Face Fraud Charges in 

Montreal.

Find a Marmora Bull :
In an Old Mine Shaft : s

VKmmmi
WUMijm aiBelleville. Ont . Aug. 15.—(Special )— 

Three nr four weeks ago a bull belong
ing to Mr. J, J. Connor of Marmora dts- 
fjppëtfred. In spite of a thoro search, no 
trace was found of it until last Satur
day, when it was discovered to have • 
fallen into an old mine shaft, about |
feet Isep. The animal was stUi alive, 
but was nothing but skin and bones. 
When V disappeared it would neigh 700 j 
pounds; when found, about 300. It was j 
pulled cut by means of ropes and will 
recover. ^

)Reddetachment annihilated Assod 
in Hon. 

as the leader 
carried ,wil 

w tT Ottawa Leader 
' f\jr' Hartley Dewart,
' h,?lar o Obérai leader, 
the reference to
toe Liberal party was
elve^,Pwn the grounds 
Th» T ÎLy the Toronto

’ the ,».ib?.nel party’ he 
ftsSe,,1 tlme » had pta 
founds, but had not”
V could11 the circuit, but 
-could promise the

pSS» "’win Plnot the,founds Jn Toronto, bui 
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-1=artoen in a Toronto pi
î*kttondU te evldent frot 
fqg^ndance that we had 
SsCT auocess of the Li 

recent provincial e 
due, he said 
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tee?.?MtnclaI matters t 

•>'ln a r0n of our Consi era, ^Con»ervative city 
CPU,d be trus 

* •• ^ san the lei
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' Warsaw, Aug. 15.—An official com- 
-munjeotton issued by the war office 
today says: .

;,^the northern section, a ^severe I am rodÿ for enqueue 'tomorrow'*,”
said Arthur Ecrément» ex-M.P., and 

ree lately notary in Montreal, as he was* 
placed in the cells at detective head*-" 
quarters Saturday afternoon, after be
ing arrested on the Canadian border. 
TScrement was deported by the United 
States immigration authorities, and j 
waB met at the border by Detective j 
Sergeant Lamont, who had been sent j 
to execute^ three warrants against him.

bî a/rai.???ed-i" ll;= police court

si rs Montreal, Aug. 16—(By Canadian 
Press.)—“I will not ask for ball, and%"

- i Struggle is developing near Plonsk. 
Our detachments httve dispersed three 
Bolshevik regiments, taking 2Î0 prison
ers and machine guns. A lancer regi-. 
ment, in an attack, completely snnl-. 
hllated a Bolshevik detaohment. The 
action is developing satisfactorily.

“We have retaken Nowo-Mlaeto and 
Smardezwo.’”

“East of Warsaw, the third and six
teenth soviet armies having received 
orders to storm the capital, began at-, 
tacks toward' Raviymin, which was. 
taken only to be recaptured by an at-, 
taok of the white Ruthenlan division. 
A der—rate struggle continues ln this 
sector.”

-i ■ Score'si Tellor. and Haberdasher.
77 King West

nlcmm
■»SERBIANS SURROUND SCUTARI

London,
have occupied Aiesslo and the valley 
of the Drtn, Albania, thereby sur
rounding Scutari and cutting Its com
munications with Durazzo avd Tir
ana, says a Rome despatch to the 
Central News, quoting an Avlona tele
gram to The Idea Nazlonale of Rome.

Aug. 15.—Serbian forces
■ nex

ELECTRIC FIXTURES> ;
tomorrow and wifi be ^Ued
to defend himself against the charges 
made against 'him three years ago by 
James Connolly in connection with the 
alleged obtaining of $130,000 by a wire
tapping betting scheme ln Buffalo.

Put Three- New Charges.
The thj-ee new charges on which he 

will be arraigned are: A claim that 
he obtained <3,000 by false pretences from 
O. Patenaude. A second charge that he 
obtamed 11,000 from O. Patenaude in 
1914 by false pretences, and a third 
charge, laid by A. Leblanc that Ecrement 
ohtftlned fi\>ru f>if r^nwlalnant tiie of 11,300 by false pretences!

ti-room outfit, xtraordlnsry relue,

high efficiency LAMP CO.
4U Yongft St. 1

m
■

Open Evenings,

5 >PREMIER VENIZEL08 IMPROVING —■ - ”” : BRIDGE AT TOKIO BOMBED.

In th and ’c^ntroll,; J o Rsmsdw, ' „ .: torsi *n. Dr. ■............. ... ,.|E left, Tokio, Aug. ïsT-Unknown men

* however.

^\IM diamonds
CASH OB CBKOfT.

‘ Be sure and S--6 ou»
•took, e. We guaran
tee to save you money.

JACOBS BBOA 
Diamond Importer* 

IS Venae Art ad* 
Toronu.

Paris, Aug. 15.—The general condi
tion of Premier Venizeios of Greece, 
who was attacked "by two men, and 
wounded last Thursday, was reported 
loda^to be very satisfactory,
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS NOW
?! Is'the Time to Have Furs

■e.- Repîûred.*
WichIf you have a coat needs

re-lining, new cuffs, or a collar, or 
a muff to remodel, etc., leave 
word at the Fur Department Office 
and a driver will callWor the gar
ment.

Estimates may be obtained in 
advance if you so desire.

Remember—special prices exist 
only until the end of August.

—Fourth Floor, James Street, 
—Main Store.

THE rl AM MOCK%

*9

FFERS an almdst irresistible 
place in which to spend a 
quiet hour or take a nap in 

the cool of the evening or middle of

O ■-
4t t

“Look, It's an Aeroplane!”
Some One Cries • ^

/ ____

ngr “Croquet”
One of the Oldest of Games

/iiS;
hithe day, on the verandah in the 

shade.
1 .**8

I a fine thing it would 
be for baby to . have his daily 
nap in.

What ét
<5536

w
l]

V

A S YOU strain your neck and eyes, you see 
ZX jway up in the sky what looks for all the 
, world like a be Haviland Battleplane used 

by the Allies for heavy fighting and bombing^ But 
ther isn’t any hum of a motor, and the aeroplane 
seems stationary. As you watch1 it with some 
wonder, a small boy vouchsafes the ' information 
that it is Billy Jones’ npw aeroplane kite, a birthday 
gift from dad.

In your day no doubt a kite was a chunk of 
'paper on a wooden frame with a bunch of rags for 
a tail. Since then science has entered the field of 
kites, and from them gained knowledge that made 
possible the aeroplanes of today. .

, This kite has a four foot sprèad from wing tip 
to wing tip. The fuselage is three feet long, the 
chassis is on two wheels and supports the body for 
landing purpose. The-price is $25.00.

A similar kite, only with single fuselage, is 
/ priced at $15.00.

At 5c is a “make your own kite” outfit, which 
includes paper, wooden strips.

Between the prices of $1.75 and $7.50 are 
cross kites, keel kites, tailless kites, box kites, 
improved bo^ kites, and triangular kites, made by 
the famous^' kite maker—Roach, of Brighton, 
England. «

x
How excellent it would be 

from a decorative point of view.

How Cosy and inviting* it 
would make a verandah that was

mi
iI:

1mm —wformerly bare and uninviting. ^
e

$20.00
Truly, comfort, convenience and all 

rouna serviceability make the couch 
hammock one of the most desired of 
summer articles. And you need not fear 
the cost, . for $16.50 buys a couch 
hammock of khaki 6 oz. duck, with wood 
fibre filled mattress.

At $20.00 is a khaki covered couch hammock, as 
illustrated, which has a loose pulled cotton filled mattress.

At $27.50 is a khaki covered1 couch hammock with 
padded loose cotton filled back.

Stands for above hammocks may be obtained at 
$6.00 and $8.00—they’re about 7’ long and 38” inches 
wide. See the selection on the fifth floor, main store.

w
i 4

tlEp
ÉPga ET it never loses its charm for either the 

young or the old. Not only is it 
interesting: and requires skill, but it takes 

one out in the open air and thereby benefits 
the health. An addled feature about these 
crouquet sets is their special prices. For 
instance $1.60 buys a 4 ball croquet set.

Y
4ft

' .* • vv
irnuiimÊim

X

t

nil 4F

mm
üiEi

$16.50
Mallets have 28” handles and 5” heads, 

and they’re of selected hardwood which 
is painted and varnished. Complete set 
(including playing instructions) in woodenSTORE OPENS AT 8,30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P. M, DAILY
EXCEPT SATURDAY

Store Closed All Day Saturday During July and August
ST. EATON C°™
TORONTO CANADA

**

box, $1.60.If you’ve got a boy, and you want to give 
him something that will afford a wealth of pleasure 
and incidentally keep him out in the air and sunshine, 

*then buy him a kite.
Other sets at reduced prices range from 

$6.50 to $7.50.Fifth Floor—Main Store.
Fifth Floor—Main Store.
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ing him the opposition of the leader 
of their mercenary group.

“The unctuous and ubiquitous may
or of Toronto—I shall not call him 
the perpetual mayor, because this, too, 
will pass—has, I understand, in effect, 
conferred the freedom of the city of 
Toronto upon the new and untried 
premier of Canada, Mr. Meighen. To
day we give you the freedom of the 
hearts of the common people of Tor
onto—Liberal, industrial, Conservative 
and radical, who stand for progres
sive thought and principles—the free
dom to speak clearly and strongly 
upon the great issues that affect the 
real people, a freedom that no/titular 
official can bestow. The freedom 
which the citizens of Toronto enjoy 
today because of the men who suffer
ed in the flesh pnd in the spirit, that 
we might enjoy the freedom of speech 
and the liberty of action that we enjoy 
tqday, and who was deservedly honor
ed as the first mayor of the city of I “I would tell the new prime minister, 
Toronto that welcomes our Liberal however, that there is something even 
leader todav, vour great forebear, Wil- finer and more necessary than law and

order in any country, and that is that 
upon which law and order itself is 
founded, namely: constitutlofial govern
ment and procedure.
Mr, Meighen has overlooked; it is this 
which he and his ministers who con
tinue in office, are prepared not only to 
ignore but to defy: it is this whicji the 

Liberty party seeks to establish and 
maintain as it has sought to do in the 
earliest beginnings of its recorded hist
ory.

favor of national bankruptcy. One would soldiers we have ah expenditure to meet' 
have thought that the new prime- min- for the present yèar of something .ike 
lster, In, the face of such an obligation, double that required to carry on the 
instead of saying that his government business of government for the whole 
proposed to go in debt no further, would country ten years ago. 
h«*e come dirt with the strongest kind The Tariff Pniirv
of declaration for retrenchment and econ- y‘
om* in all ckysses of public expenditure.
Put, instead 'of that, he says that the says Mr. Meighen is t* keep Canadian 
financial policy of the government is to workingmen in Canada, The policy of 
get revenue' to carry on the work of gov- the government is to enlarge the em- 
ernment, and to pay our debts. For wbat ployment market and add to the size of 
other conceivable ends could a financial Canada. The policy of the government 
policy be devised? Surely Mr. Meighen is to make goods here and keep people 
does scant justice to the intelligence of here with plenty of work for every class 
the Canadian people if he thinks their of-man. The policy of the government 
faith in his administration is likely to be is to give Canadian industries of every 
increased or they themselves flattered by kind Just enough advantage in the Can
being told that his government does not adlan market as to. make it pay them 
propose to raise? revenue for the sake of better to stay here and expand than to 
purposes altogether apart from those of diminish their plants or to «leave.” 
government national obligation. "Wherein do these pronouncements of

"it is not sufficient for the prime min- policy assist us in discovering how the 
Jster to express these obvious truths. It government proposes to raise the rev
is his duty, and the duty of every public enues of this country? Wherein is there 
man Who would deal honestly with Cana- différence, in a statement of this kind, 
dlan affairs at the' present "time, to de- between the aims of tile present admin- 
clare for the avoidance "of .expenditure In istration and those of any other gov- 
eVery direction where it is possible at all 
legitimately to avoid it, and to aimj^iot 
at raising revenues for the sake of carry
ing on the work of government in any 
fashion, but rather, at so carrying on the 
work of government that taxation may 
be reduced instead of increased, 
what evidence have, we that Mr. Meigh
en and his ministers intend to attempt 
any sort of rigid economy? If we Judge 
by the appropriations which were asked 
and obtained from parliament at the last 
session, we shall find nothing to encour
age us in any belief in economy on the 
part of the ministers who have had to 
do with war expenditure, and have ac
quired the war habit of mind within re- 
cérit years.

A New Picture of Observation.
It is somewhat significant that the 

first speeches to be made by any of hie 
ministers since the formation of the new 
admlnistraton, were those whch were re
cently delvered by the Hon. Mr. Guthrie, 
the minister of militia and defence, and
the Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, minister of other words, on those 
naval, affairs, at the banquet tendered to make up the food, the clothing, the 
them in the city of Kingston on the shelter of the Canadian people; that cer- 
evenirig preceding that on' which the tain specific articles required for the 
prime minister addressed the electors in purposes of consumption and other ar- 
Hàstings coupty. One would have tides essential te. production should be 
thought, from the reading of those ad- placed upon the free list, and that in 
dresses, that, instead of emerging from regard to the instruments of production 
a period of war, we were about to pre- |n the basic industries of agriculture, 
pare for a new war, even before we nad mining, lumbering and fishing there 
concluded the demobilization of our miri- shnUici also be a substantial reduction 

Mr. Ballantyne appears to 0f duties. It 1» not a question of free 
trade or protection. With the revenue 
which will be required for years to come, 
to meet the large interest payments on 
public debt, the obligations to our re
turned soldiers Iil the way of pensions 
and in other respects, as well as to carry 
on the work of government m Canada 
—resort as *we may to direct taxation of 
incomes and of business profits, which 
is also a part of the Liberal policy ; tax 
as we will all luxuries, which is another 
plank In the Liberal platform—there will 
still be required for purposes of revenue 
large sums of money which of necessity 
will have to be raised by indirect taxa
tion thru a customs tariff. In revising 
the tariff to this-, end. care will be taken 
of the position and needs of all the in
dustries in our country; but such tariff 
as mày be necessary in this connection 
will be, under Liberal policy, a tariff for 
consumers and producers, .and not a tar
iff to further the interests of combines.

monopolies , or of any special or privi
leged classes.”

Hon. H. S. Beland, M.P., following 
pretty much what Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
said at Newmarket last Saturday, could 
not see why there should ntft be unity 
and friendship between those in the Do
minion who were of different racial Ori
gin. He urged the people to use their 
energies towards this laudable end, and 
held out the hand of fellowships from 
those in the east to their neighbors to 
the west.

Sir Alan Aylesworth presided.

the people of Canada in the matter of 
government by the Meighen administra
tion.

"Mr. Meighen* lias .sought, with that 
liking for monopoly, 'in government as 
in all else, which is so characteristic, to 
claim for his government and the so- 
called National Liberal, and Conservative 
party which he leads, the distinction of 
•being the party of law and order. Any
one, or any group of persons, who do not 
think and say as he does are to be rele
gated to one side as lawless and dis
orderly.
him are to have the middle of the road.' 
All others may make shift in the high
ways and byways as best they can. If 
that Is the meaning of law and order, 
Mr. Meighen is welcome to^his irfterpre- 
tatlon of It. He is welcome, if he co 
desires, to seek a monopoly of the term 
"law and order” for the party which he 
leads.
the refuge of autocracy atift the shield 
of autocratic behavior in all countries 
and in ail ages and the people are not 
likely to be deceived by its use.

"The tariff policy of this country,"

He and those who walk with

YONGE STREET STORE
BRINGS BIG RENTAL

Robert Callum, tobacconist, 13 West 
King, has taken a ten-year lease on - 
the ground, floor ot the store at 100 
Yonge, at present occupied by the 
Bingham Drug Co. About $9,000 is the 
annual rental fixfed tor the property, 
which has a frontage of 16 feet on 
Yonge and a depth of 150 feel. Victor 
Cawthra is ownpr of the premises. 
The store at present occupied by Mr. 
Callum is part of a block recently sold 
to the Childs Co. of New York.

Residential Transfers.
The residence at No. 118 Spadina 

road, formerly owned by J. K. Pickett, 
has been purchased by M. Rotenberg 
for $20,000. 
frontage of 40 feet by a depth of 130 
feet.

That particular phrase has been

ernment, whether it be Liberal, Farmer 
or Labor, which might conceivably man
age the affairs of the country? Whet we 
want to know is, not what is desired, 
but how the end is to be attained.

liam Lyon Mackenzie, whose honored 
name yon bear and who was the first 
mayor of the city of Toronto, which 
honors itself in* honoring you today.’’

Liberal Leader Speaks.
Hon. Mackenzie' King said In part:
"Your mention of the Liberal repre

sentative of this city in the Ontario 
legislature affords me opportunity, of, 
saying how much Liberals everywhere 
feel they owe to the Liberal leader In 
Ontario, Mr. Hartley Dewart, in the 
fight waged during the last provincial 
election, and to which, more than to any 
other single influence, I believe, Was 
owing the overwhelming defeat of the 
Hearst administration. It is true, in 
his case as in many another’s, where he 
sowed another reaped, 
foundations upon which another is hulld- 

today. From an immediate point of 
there may, be in this something 

On the

It is this which Whet Liberals Stand For.But
"In contrast to the evasive and mean

ingless phrases of the prime minister’s, 
which denote, an absence of all policy 
on the all-important question of tariff 
revision, and its relation to the high 
cost of living, let me give to the people 
of this country a statement of the Lib
eral party's position in this matter as it 
found expression at the great Liberal 
convention held Ottawa over a year 
ago, and as it has been contended for 
In the house of commons since that time. 
We believe that the time has come, in
deed. that it is already long past, when 
a downward revision of the tariff is ne
cessary. In this revision we believe that 
there should be substantial reductions of 
the duties on the necessaries of life; in 

articles which go

Thu grounds have &

Mr. George S. .Hanna has sold his 
home' at No. 349 Rusholme road to A. 
R. Thompson for $12,000. The dimen
sions of the" land are 30 by 140 feet. ' 

Joseph Matthews has purchased 
from the Wales Estate the dwelling 
at 185 Bleecker street for $3,200.

All three transactions were closed 
thru the Union Trust Company, which 
is now established ih its new quarters 
at the northeast corner of Richmond 
and Victoria streets.

Demand an Election.
"I have said that constitutional gov

ernment and procedure demand not only 
a general flection, but also demand jhe 
submission to tne people ot Canada of 
some defnite statement of policy, for or 
against which they may be at liberty to 
express
that Mr, Meighen intended to endeavor to 
hold on to office to the extreme limit of 
time the law permits, one would have 
thought that, knowing the responsibili
ties which attach to .the high position he 

occupies, Mr. Meighen would have sougnt 
the first opportunity to inform the peo
ple of the means whereby the, obvious 
ends of government are to be achle ,-ed 
by his administration, and of the policies 
which are ' to serve as *the means to ■ 
ward these ends.

"Instead of that, Mr. Meighen has sat
isfied himself with, giving to the coun
try a statement of the ends, and leaving 
the country wholly In darknes as to the 

by which they are to be attained. 
Indeed, he has unwittingly,; but never
theless In the clearest possible manner, 
indicated that neither he nor his min
isters are able to make up their minds 

to what should be done; that they 
themselves are wholly in the dark, and 
propose to Institute, an 
means of throwing* some light upon the 
path whiph they ought to take.

The Country's Finances.
Speaking on the Dominion’s financial 

affairs. Mr. King said:
"With an annual Interest charge on 

public debt of $140.000,000 to be met be
fore beginning to undertake to meet the 
ordinary expenditures ot government or 
any expenditure on. capital account, what 
would be thought of an administration 
that would think of plunging this country 
further into debt? Any proposal of the 
kind would be an open declaration In

He laid the Evett assumingthemselves.
ing
view
of inevitable disappointment, 
other hand, viewing the outcome in its 
large significance, there can be to Lib
erals noting but satisfaction In the evi
dence of the determination of the people 
of this province to free themselves, as 
opportunity affords, from the control of 
an autocratic executive and from Tory 
policies In matters pertaining to gov
ernment.

"And that brings me to a considera
tion of the political situation as It ex
ists in the Dominion at the present time. 
We flave jn Ottawa, as we had in this 
province, à government whlcti has un
dertaken to perpetuate Itself In office 
without any reference whatever to the 
•wishes p? the people, or without per
mitting any expression of the popular 
will. We have neither a representative 
parliament nor a responsible govern
ment. We have an autocratic executive 
usurping authority, exercising political 
control, regardless alike of constitutional 
procedure and the first principles of 
government in a free and self-govern
ing country.

MONEY AND GLORY
AWAIT COMRADES

A M. Hunter, of the Tf.M.C.A. 
serviçe bureau, has cheques of varied 
amounts and totaling $4,000, waiting 
upon the following returned men, as 
discharge and “in arrears" military 
pay: Comrades Pat J. A. Hearn,
Alexander Nicholson, Harry Dyson, 
A. Baird. James MaaCauley, J. f. 
Welsh, W. T. R. Preston, Aaron 
Waisman. Alexander Maver (127,791), 
Gordon Smylie and W. T. Harrison.

Besides-rvthese financial certificates, 
there is a "mentioned in despatches" 
certificate for Sergt.-Major F. Neville, 
of the R.C.D.’s, and King’s certificates 
for the following: Comrades 754,570. 
Donald MacLeod. T. L.
Eddie Jones. , Robert 
R. I. Summers.

The following "A" service and “B" 
service badges are awaiting Comrades 
Nos. 25,489. 37,793, 38.206, 92,374,
135,868, 157,375, 201.990, C3.358,
C29.146, 011.980, 00,585, C63.169.

tary forces, 
have sought to imbue the public with 
the need for increased naval expendi
tures, and Mr. Guthrie with the need of 
mcreased expenditures for the con
struction of military barracks in differ
ent parts. of the country, 
party of law and order ■ evidently pro
poses to devote its time and attention 
to establishing repressive agencies of one 
kind or another thruout Canada, co that 
where it may not succeed in maintaining 
its position on grounds of constitutional 
right, it may find the means of so do
ing thru the agencies of force.

’’Please note that, apart from the ‘m- 
debt incurred on account of the

means

This new

inquiry as a

mense
war, and which is a first obligation on 
our treasury, we shall have, for years to 

very heavy commitments arising

Comiskey. 
McLean and

%No Justification.'
"Within the past six weeks the people 

of Canada have witnessed the formation 
of a new government, with a new prime 
minister. They have had heralded from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific an all-em- 
bracing name of a new political party 
with a .new political platform. Now, 
only one of two things is possible: either 
we have in office a new government, 
which has made no appeal to and has 
received no approval on the pa ft of the 
Canadian people, or we Jiave continuing 
in office a government so completely 
discredited that it is itself ashamed of 
its own name, and seeks to perpetuate 
Itself in office under countless disguises, 
aliases and subterfuges. Whichever al
ternative we take, there is nothing to 
Justify the usurpation of the rights of

come,
out of the necessary provision and care 
for dur returned soldiers and their de
pendents. In the estimate for the pres
ent year, including the amount of $38,- 
000,000 required for demobilization pur
poses, there is a total obligation amount- 
ing’to $171.934,463. made up of charges on 
account of soldiers' land settlement, 
soldiers' civil re-establlshment, pensions 
and* repatriation of soldiers dependents. 
In the last year of the Liberal adminis
tration.* the total ordinary- expenditure 
for the government of Canada equaled 
the sum of only $87,774,000, and that was 
the highest figure reached up to that 
time in the expenditure on account of 
government. Thus, on the single ac
count of commitments to our returned

%ui^E’.iEBgK

LYSOL CAUSED DEATHComfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

Horace Alexander of Niagara street, 
who took a drink of lysol on Wednes
day, and was removed unconscious to 
St, Michael’s Hospital, died on Satur
day morning. His body was removed 
to the morgue, where it is expected 
an invuest will be held.Murine Bare Remedy Co..Chlcew

1

MACKENZIE KING URGES 
APPEAL TO ELECTORS

•ER OF Q. W, V. A.

16.—'By an order-in-
y the Oliver govern- 
Harvey W. Hart, a 
Souths African and 

Ind the actual found- 
War "Veterans' As- 

ida, h^.s been appoint- 
n of secretary of the 
ii of information.

l

Large Attendance at Liberal -Picnic at Toronto Island — 
Federal Leader Criticizes Financial and Military Policies 
—Hartley Dewart Condemns Drury Policy df Shifting 
Responsibilities to Conun issions. .

! *

eeco*«s«

•.a

Some two thousand people attended 
the monster Liberal picnic held at the 
Island Stadium last Saturday, when 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Hon. H. 
S. Beland, H. Hartley Dewart and Sir 
Alan AylesworWi delivered stirring ad
dresses to their admirers. Hon. Mr. 
King is still insistent that the gov
ernment makes an immediate appeal 
to the country, because, he* contended, 
it was brought into existence till the 
end of the war only, and has under
taken "to perpetuate itself in office 

-without any reference whatever to the 
wishes of the people” He severely 
criticized the government's financial 
and military policies, and said that the 
ministers had “acquired the war habit 
of mind within recent years.” He said 
the time was long past when a down
ward revision of the tariff should have 
taken place, especially on the neces- 

1 saries of life. Hon. Dr. Beland urged
i amity and friendship between those

°f different racial origin in the -00- 
mminion, while Mr. Dewart had a rap at 
v* the Drury government, and roundly 

condemned the practice of that gov
ernment of appointing commissions, 
thereby shifting their responsibilities, 
and said that ‘‘the nresent Drury gov
ernment was held together by a slen
der thread.” •

Resolutions' by the Liberals of, To
ronto and York county, the Women 
Liberals of Toronto, and the Ontario 
Women's Liberal Association, express
ing confidence in Hon. W. L. Macken- 

f zie King as the leader of the Liberal 
party were carried with acclamation.

Ottawa Leader Speaks.
H. Hartley Dewart. K.C.. M.L.aC, the 

Ontario Liberal leader, opened by a 
humorous reference t»- the fact that 
the Liberal party was holding its pio- 
nic upon the grounds sa generously 
given by the. Toronto Baseball Club 
The Liberal party, he said, had won 
the last time it had played upon home 
grounds, but had not done quite so 
well on the circuit, but he felt that he 
could promise-, the next time by the 

«.same clean pliiy, the Liberal 
would

oral party in this province our Con-, 
servative friends, whether in Toronto 
or in the province, wil) find that vx- 
shall continue to advocate the best in
terests and best Ideas for the common

pro-benefit of .all the people of the 
vince of Ontario.

" The Liberal party would occupy the 
position, that it deserves to occupy is, 
this province because it sensed th'e 
changed conditions and had *a 
gressive policy adapted to meet them. 
No alliance of incongruous elements 
could take the place of the cohesive 
forces of men who were bound to
gether in the advocacy of progressive 
ideas which appealed to all because 
they are in the interest of all.

Speaking of the large number of 
commissions appointed by the govern
ment, Mr. Dewart'said this delegation 
of power was non-Liberai and con
trary to the principles of responsible 
government, which Liberals and Con
servatives should join to support if 
there was to be a government re
sponsible to the popular will. The 
present government was held together 
by a slender thread. The industrial 
forces of Toronto realized that John 
O’Neill, Jack Itamsden, Colonel Coop
er. Sergt.-Major Macnamara and him
self were the friends of those who look 
for the betterment of existing social 
and industrial conditions, and they 
made no mistake when they gave us 
their support.

The Liberal party hail nothing to 
regret. It was not a retrospective, 
but a progressive party. In Hon. 
Mackenzie King they have a man 
trained in the study of the social 
problems and industrial questions that 
havfFto be solved today.

Has All Qualifications.
No man on ine continent today is 

better qualified, said Mr. Dewart,, to 
deal with the questions that arise out 
of the unrest of the people today than 
the man who has given this his life
long study. His knowledge of these 
industrial conditions is the greatest 
asset that the people of Canada have 
today to„Assist in their solution. It 
is amazing that any class should fall 
to realize the necessity of his presence 
in the house of commons, and pose as 
disinterested and fair-minded men 
who do not believe in parties by offer-
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t too soon to be 
1 haring taU-

Coating and

'Worsted Trou»-

i■riant event, 

rit y on informal
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iy of our ‘Drees l
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Haberdashers

g West

party
only upon home 

grounds -n Toronto, but also on circuit 
- thruout the province. Referring to a 
K cartoon in a Tdÿonto paper, he said it 
-was quite evident from tb~ splendid 
.attendance that we had filled the boat. 
The success of Che Liberal" party in 

irthe recent provincial elections in To
ronto was due, he said, to -the broad- 
nese and fairness of the Liberal policy 
in provincial matters and to the ap
preciation of our Conservative friends 
in a Conservative city, that the Lib- 
'rai party could be trusted. "As long," 
be said, "as I am the leader of the Llb- 
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FIXTURES win. hot

raordinsry v*»lue.
50.

NCY LAMP CO. 
Open Eveninf*»

ECZEMA IS
meut for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

_ tlotis. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention tills 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

DIAMONDS i
CASH OB CBBDJT.
Be sure &nd »■»«

m we gusrea- 
~ ssve you monef- 

JACOBS
Diamond importers, 

15 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronw.

istock, 
tee to

i
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.FISCHER
WATERLOO

n, Author and 
duced Several 
5 °f Poems.

15. —(Special).—Dr
r. surgeon, author and 
at his home in Water. 
foHhwing a lingering 

er waa born in Water- 
the late Mr. and Mre 

Or. Fischer attended
DVhAf,erh# r®celved 

A _ Aft*r Practising 
ie in London he opened 
Dr. J. H. Webb. ln 
igaging in practice for 
int years Dr. Fischer 
m ,the Waterloo Mutual 
b- as assistant medical

ils and Poems.
the author of two 

two volumes of poems 
ort stories. He ^ 
articles to magazines 
indlng member of the 
.Society, and a mem- 

s Club, London, Bn* 
mber of the senate ot 

!>'. He was a collee
ns. his collection bein-- 
iried in Canada. " 
r Fire Truck.
In declared here todav 
f inidfference upon the '
pan Fire Underwriters...............
11 be impossible to put 
new™,F W-D- trucks and 

The apparatus Ivaj 
yesterday and the ln- 

iderw filers

.

P

Association 
A wire received at 'the 
ed the inspector could 
1er before two weéke. 
declared he has been 
to receive the truck, 

of indifference on the 
writers the cltsvrnust

ARRIES -V*

US” BYLAW
ijority Approves 
micipal Power 
'lant.

s“

i

5.—The bylaw selling 
plant to the Backu, 

rrleti y est 6r day toy a 
with only "28 against. 

1 available voter went 
I Che special radlrmy 
pen three -days before
here was not a single 
e bylaw, 
the "sale of the power 
•#ixes the present as- 
Bapkus Interests here 
years, and also grants 

ilk but school taxe* for 
ill additional lands,, up 
/ fiiiy acQuife for’the 
*.mense pulp and paper 
pose to establish here. 
i es to sell power to the 
lty service at $20 per 
.now costing the town 
nent, approved by the 
law, is conditional

ir

^6

t :

upon 
EngrlUh River

A 11 D. A.”
It’e Doubtful If Any Shopper 

Would Be Without One.
If they' fully understood just" 

what we can df> in the way of 
saving time and worry.

To realize this, contrast 
present method of shopping with 
one who has a "D.A.”

—Or apply for full information 
at the,. "D.A.” office, Fourth Floor, 
Main Store.
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5dearnes

SAYS DR
JAIL FARM GUARD 

BEATEN BY ROUGHS
FILMING THE HISTORY

OF MOUNTED POLICE DESIRE FOR UNITY 
OF RETURNED MEN

TORONTO’S BEST WOMEN SWIMMERS HUMIDITY AFFECTS 
MEETING IN PARK

■

t 11
il

g:
■That there will be -more and mJrc 

photoplays based on Canadian stories, 
and that the immense field for distri
bution of pictures -in Canada is being 
sought by the large producers, was the 
statement of H. M. Berman, Universal 
Film Company, New -York, who left 
Toronto Saturday after a business 
conference yitli Clair Hague, general 
manager of the Canadian Universal 
Film Company:

Mr. Berman stated that a scries of 
pictures based on incidents in the his
tory of the RoVal Northwest Mounted 

. l’olice was now under way, and that 
these pictures were but the beginning 
•of other series of a Canadian type.

• A

mFive- of Them Rushed Him, 
But Were Fought

04.

Genuineness 

guired in Social 
jtical Life of (

Flynn and Marsh State Aims 
—Co-operation on Basis 

of Political Action.

ï : ■ ISFew Enthusiasts Gather 'for 
“Hands Off Russia” Gath

ering—Labor Notes.
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The police are looking for five men 

who invaded the jail farm for some 
" unknown reason on Saturday and at

tacked one of the guards, W. R. 
Frisby, and finally beat ah ignomin- 
oiis ; j-etrent in a waiting auto to the 
cltyf Detectives Donaldson and Black 
of t]jie city, police captured one of the 
men1, aitd ft is expected that the other 
four; will shortly be. gathered in.

Frtshy was superintending the work 
of at: gang of Inert when he saw the 
quintet at the north end of the farm 
property, about a ^quarter of a mile
away, t^e asked
wanted, and all five of them at once 
set on him. Frlsby has evidently 
handled men before, for he staggered 
thred Of his assailants and was look
ing aftçr himself very well- The odds 
were heavy, and a passing autoiet 
saved ,t)3e situation by coming to \the 
guard's^ rescue.

The tiiysterious five were absolutely 
rottted and fled down to the road, 
whei^e an auto was waiting with1 the 
engine going. They jumped in and set 
out in the direction of the city. The 
detectives in charge of the case have 
secured the auto In which the gang 
made; its getaway, and are now hot

, ygv. Dr. Ribourg, pre 
Cathedral last

Very emphatic
given at Sunday afternoon's 
meeting of veterans in East Toronto 
by J. Harry Flynn and J, ,F. - March. 
Dominion and provincial organizers, 
respectively, for the Grand Army of 
United Veterans’ Association, to an 
alleged interview between an official 
of the G. W.V.A. and one of the even
ing papers to the effect that the amal
gamation of the G.A.UiV. with the 
G W.YA, would virtually mean the 
swallowing up of the ^former by the 
G.W.V.A,

“It unity has to wait until t'he G. 
A. U. V. Is swallowed up by the G. W. 
y. A. it is. a principle that wHl have 
to wait a long while so far as we are 
concerned,*’ said Comrade Marsh' who 
stated that 98 per cent, of the returned 
men of the Dominion desired unity 
upon the basis of political action. "Let 
me assure you, if you are working 
night after night with at 
tton and for an organisât 
not political in intent you are wasting 
your time," said the provincial organ
izer. "Our aim is the unity of all the 
veterans of the country for this one 
purpose, no matter under what name, 
so that we may formulate a platform 
for the election which will be heljji be
fore the snow flies.'-

"The returned men have not yet 
won that victory to achieve which they 
donned the khaki in 1914," commenced 
Comrade Flynn, who emphasized tone 
statement that not only in Toronto, 
but all over the west the GA..U.V. 
forces were rapidly spreading. 
Winnipeg the cht^f 1 
W. V. A. has amàlg 
G.A.U.V. This is my reply to that in
terview in The Telegram of Saturday 
afternoon. The fact is, other returned 
men’s organizations are realizing the 
need of political action on the part 
of returned men."

mmwere the replies The humidity of last Saturday after
noon triumphed considerably over the 
ardor of local agitators, and less than

■
Alban’s 
«nndeflled Religion,*’ sail 

^Qgntiineness must tj 
yal quality of true relij 
•whose religion is not cl 

conviction, not pretencs 
sion. »ct appearance i 

not mechanical a

mass

■Mb) ■IiiL
!

a score of enthusiasts were present 
in High Park for the scheduled 
"hands off Russia" meeting. The hand- 

full which did appear were 
ed largely of the speakers for the 
afternoon, and for more than an hour 
they endured with becoming fortitude 
the failure of their audience to 
terialize.

;
I1 ! .

FOR PRESERVATION 
OF CLEANLINESS

compos-mm *

HU -If I;ti ill■il
■

truth,
heart of love 
Is genuine

“The church in these 
sod especially in the 

• ooming, needs earne: 
women, whose religion 
eelence and in the hea 
tg seal only as it is tran 
0f life. ‘What do ye mo 
jg tiie question which tl 
goers are asking the C]

"Genuineness, right» 
love must rule In ,0 
political life, if we are 
people, worthy to fran 
ggstlnies of this rich 
oeontry. The twentieth 1 
are no longer satisfied v 
tense; the pious look ai 
pearance can no longer 
of genuine character 
The age of religiousness 
the new era of genuine r

“More and nwe shou 
pressed with the necessi 
definite things, specific 
*6nal truths, individual 
and particular consecrat 
more should we be con 
|r ehootlng wide of, the n 
and to teach about $ 
•bout Christian charçcte 
•olving the goodness ah 
ttik and the character 
build up into the primi 
and putting the emphas 
tails, everyday actions, 
dispositions which make 
of life’s character.”

1, is a man 
and true.

*Yna-
They then resigned them

selves to the inevitable, and joined in 
the innocent games which were fea
turing the near-by picnic of the Inde
pendent Labor party. An afternoon, 

, highly succdlsful to both factions, was 
concluded by the speeches of Andrew 
Glenn, Max Armstrong, James Simp
son and A. W. Buckley.

them what they
■ppm
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Aï- mmCity Medical Health Depart
ment Makes Frequent 

Inspèctions,

#MEl

,

ü I •wrI* Sammm&a
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111 mm■’ • The Toronto department of public 
health as announced in its bulletin 
yesterday, will issue certificates ho 
restaurants, dining-rooms, confection
ery shops and refreshment places 
showing the standard such places have 
obtained in meeting the requirements 
of the medical health officer.

“We warn the public.” states the 
bulletin, “against the partaking of 
food or the purchasing of food at or 
from these various industries that are 
not in possession of one of these cer
tificates, which will always be placed 
in a conspicuous place.”

Dr. Hastings'blames the lack of food 
preparation for a vast majority of thç 
forms of food poisoning.

“The only efficient safeguard that 
will serve at all times,” he says, "is 
to submit all such food, particularly 
canned goods and vegetables that have 
been only partially boiled on the pre
ceding day, to a boiling temperature 
of 21? degrees.”

Already a large number of Toronto 
eating places are displaying copies of 
the certificates.

"High standard” certificates have 
also been issued to several establish
ments.

Copies of the bulletin may be had 
at the city hall.

Ill mm*mif 1 f reported by all. In the neighborhood 
of 300 were present.

The committee in charge of the or
ganization of the U.F.O.-Labor 
operative store reports that well 
one-half of the 1000 subscribers 
sary to float the enterprise are al
ready secured.

', l-V' > ; ■ g
Blfl — , 

The subscription lists posted in the ’ ’ 
offices of the business agents in the 
Labor Temple, for the convenience of 
those desiring to contribute to the*w" 
Simpson defence fund contradict ap- ~ 
parently the strong sympathy which •" 
organized labor has declared for the” 
fund’s beneficiary. One of the most,, 
affluent of the lists showed subscript 
tions totaling $5, altho the secretary'" 
of the office prophesied a substantial*1*1"' 
increase after another pay-day.

co-
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Fis The Piano Action #nd Key Workers’ 
Union had, a most successful outing 
on Saturday afternoon to High Park. 
A baseball game and excellent re
freshments contributed to the enjoy- 

On the right Is Miss M. Jackson, winner of the Toronto Swimming Club’s swimming ment of the affair, 
race acrote the bay on Saturday, and on the left Is Miss F, Wilson, who was 
second.

Sv
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1 IN PRICE OF COAL!

Hi] y, CM
Amongst the industrial parties hold

ing picnics on Saturday afternoon at 
High Park were the employes of the 
carpentering departmVit of the T. 
Baton Company and the employes of 
the materials department of the Good
year Tire Company.

One of the largest picnic parties to 
occupy the High Park grounds on Sat
urday afternoon was that of the em
ployes. of the Gut ta Percha & Rub
ber Co. An elaborate sports program 
fçr kiddies ranging from five years- of. 
age Upwards, and with several num
bers for the grown-ups, was carried 
put, and a thoroly enjoyable time was

1V-; .
' All Grades of Anthracite Are 

Expected to Reach Twenty 
Dollars a Ton.

LAMBETH CONFERENCE
COMMENDS PROHIBITION -

film CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF—VALUABLE CLOTH

leged to have taken the keys of the 
establishment with them, and 
since then large quantities of cl&th, 
some of it made up Into suits, have 
been disappearing.

ever
"In

branch of the G. 
amated with the

7ÎOÎ

London, Aug. 14.—A resolution .of *- 
"deep interest” in the prohibition 
movement was adopted at the recent 
Lambeth conference of the Anglican 
Church, in which the action of Canada 
and the United States was commended 
"to the earnest and sympathetic at-- #' 
tention of the Christian church thru 
out the world,” according to an of 
ficial report of the work of the con
ference, issued today.

I im ; L" Hyman Kenninan, 32 Lippincott 
street, and Goodman Ryans, 66 Baldwin 
street, "were arrested on Saturday af
ternoon by Detectives Elliott and 
Dawn, charged with the theft of a 
quantity of clothing and cloth, valued 
at about 9760, from the Crown Cloak 
Company, King street.

The policé state that Kenninan and 
Ryans were, until about ten days ago, 
partners, with another man, in the 
Crown Cloak business. The partner
ship was dissolved and then.Kenninan 
and Ryans set up in business for 
themselves on Yonge street, 
they left the cloak store they are al-

!The advisability of securing an early 
supply of coal for domestic purposes 
is strongly^qrged toy those who are in 
close touch with the local fuel situa
tion. In spite of reassurances of an 
average supply given during the past 
wee.k by dealers, It is declared auth
oritatively that coal, which has crept 

— to the present height Of 915.50 per 
ton, is destined/to rise by degrees until 
it reaches (luring the winter season a 
summit of $20 or $2L

Shipments which dealers are receiv
ing at present are slow, Wut more than 
adequate for the current trade. There 
is little doubt, however, authorities 
agree, that any surplus will rapidly 
vanish when the winter season makes 
the buying hot the householder im
perative:

111 FISH-LADEN SCHOONER 
WRECKED ON ROCKSIt

ANtiO-FRENt
TENS!

Kind of-Unity Wanted.
The Speaker referred to the state

ment of an official of the G.W.VA,, 
who, returning from a trip thruout 
western Ontario, toad pointed out that 
returned men in the majority of cases 
had become reinstated citizens in good 
circumstances. Flynn stated that" he 
had followed very closely on 
the heels of the other man. and the 
two thousand men he had addressed in 
certain towns toad not impressed him 
as being as well reinstated as they 
would wiel^ *

"The unity we want,” concluded the 
speaker, “is the unity of action, not of 
names; the unity of purpose, not the 
unity of mere numbers; unity in wtoich 
the rank and file and hot the execu
tives and the grand executive decide 
issues great and smallity, unity 
which the purpose Is political and not 
parochial.”

Other speakers were Rev. Captain 
Tupper, the first recruiting officer ap
pointed by. the province of Nova Sco
tia in 1914 and a pr< 
of the G.A.U.V., and

■m
Aug. 14.—The 
Seeley’s Cove,

John, N.B., 
schooner Irma Is at 
Charlotte county, and will be a total 
loss.
sel, carrying 100 hogsheads of mixed 
fish, went on the rocks in thick 
weather. The wrecked craft is ownq^ 
by the (flotoe Canning Company of 
Lubec, Maine. *

St.

The crew was saved. The ves- -m,

«

Questions Involved 
of Tactics, Is 

Sentimen

When

w .

FIFTY DOLLARS 
FOR INITIATION

DANCING
i Paris, Aug. 14.—Ten 

the French and British i 
rapidly abating, in the o] 
of the newspapers here 
lion, which arose thru « 
of General Baron Wrad 
the South Russian got 
improved that, accordin 
Libre, another meeting 
Millerand and Lloyd d 
logue will be unnecessa

One of the circunJ 
may b#pt favor a resun 
collaboration between Ei 
land, says The Petit R 
agreement now 
France and the United I 
Russian question. The 
voices the same oplnioi 

, “Bolshevism is an 
newspaper continues, J 
.knows that perfectly. 1 
tions involved are those 

•not of sentiment. These 
her from France, but 1 
overseas reminds her 
force of European dud 
help to efface all diverg 
France and her allies."

The Figaro says the 
note relative to Russia 
eral good effects, In thaï 
moral aid to Poland a 
the . diplomatic situatio

•«

INDECENT ASSAULT 
BRINGS THE LASH

d/fc

An excellent orchestra will provide 
dance music on the

Special Evening Ride
(Except Sunday)

Lve. Toronto. .. 5.15 p.m. 
Ret. Ait. Toronto.... 10.15 p.m.
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Il ü! Union Fees to Be Raised to 
Standardize Membership 

and Industry.

\1in
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; Man Found Guilty is Severely 
Punished by Magistrate 

Brunton.

j . Jij 
|IIZ

Painters and decorators in Toronto 
will soon he forced, to pay fabulous 
prices for Initiation in labor unions. 
Among the best know,n unions in the 
city is that of this craft. Three years 
ago the initiation fee was in the 
neighborhood of tee dollars; today, 
(that is, beginning September 1) the 
fee will be increased from $25 to $50 
a member.

The reason for this advance in

a#
srominent member 

Comrade J. J. 
Higgins, soldier-labor candidate for 
the riding of Northeast Toronto, Seat

ic

WANTED1
30,000 HARVESTERS

1 $15.00 to Winnipeg

Y.J5I"Ifdhe men and Women of this coun- 
, try don’t put their shoulder to the 
wheel to protect the chastity of women 
and, girls, then I 
cquntry,’ ” said "S 

day, in passing sentence of 30 days’ 
imprisonment with ten lashes upon 
Alexander McKee for Indecent assault 
upon a girl of 17 on the Don Mills 
road-

Major Brunton said that in consid
érai ton of thé man's wife and family, 
lie would r»-iirp the prison sentence 
short, but he said: "1 shall give you 
the lastr, and let this be a warning to 
yon to let whiskey alone."

McKee and another man, while driv
ing in a car, offered to take the girl 
towards the city, but turned and head
ed'for the country, despite the screams 
of the girl, which attracted Constable 
McCann. When the officer overtook 
them, he found that the girl's clothes 
had been torn by the drink-inflamed 
man. He arrested McKee, but the 
other man made his escape.

real5’3 •’•A.

SI ly.flANOTHER MRS. KILGOUR. Afternoon Ride11 id help the
Plu» Hell a Cent per mile beyond.

Return, Hell n Cent per mile to Winnipeg, plue 820.00.
Mrs. Copeland, a close friend of Miss 

Van Hoorde of Brussels, stated to The 
World Saturday that the Mrs. KilgoWr 
referred to by Miss Van Hoorde was 
at this moment in Switzerland, and 
would not return until the end of the 
year. She further stated, that Mrs. 
Kilgour’s husband, an officer in the 
Canadian expeditionary force, so She 
understood, was killed during the war. 
The World, therefore, desires to state 
that the Mrs. Kilgour referred to in 
the interview held between The World 
and Miss Van Hoorde is not -Mrs. 
Joseph Kilgour of “York Lodge,” Bay- 
view avenue, and that any such im
pression is incorrect.

^Brunton Satur-

Round Trip Fare, Toronto to Port Dalhousie
$1.25 

1.50 
1.00 '

Good going on 2.00 p.m. boat only, returning same day
For tickets and full information, apply City Passenger Office, 

northwest corner King And Yonge Sts., Main 4209, or Yonge St. 
Dock, Main 2358.

y .
new, comfort»Die 

Through Service.eoIoeUet care of lateat deetgn. 
Bee Lunch#».initiation dues is given by officials of 

the union in ttrms of- quality. That 

is to say, increased initiation fees 
make*1 for quality of entrants, and 
also for reâl standardization of work
ers in the craft so far as trade 
unionism is concerned. There is a 
possibility that the fee will be In
creased to $100 a member before an
other yean» has passed, 
stated to the Sunday* World that the 
increase ln% fees benefited industry 
because it regulated requirements for 
membership, and restricted the ftrhde 
to only the best qualified men. There 
was, they said, an added benefit in 
this, that when a member paid that 
high initiation fee he felt more in
clination to remain in the union than 
if he only paid a small fee of say 
five or ten dollars. This would do 
away with the so-called transient 
member who came .to use and re
mained to abuse, only to get out at 
his convenience, a class" of member 
not desired either by the trade or the 
union.

The principles of increased fees for 
initiation which have agitated the 
painters and decorators within the 
past few months are’likewise agitat
ing many other crafts for the reasons 
noted above, and several of the fore
most industries both in and out of 
the building trades , ,will be affected 
in this connection.

Saturdays , 
Holidays . 
Other days

’or

EXCURSION DATES FROM ONTARIO. J
Aug. 9 and 16: Toronto and East; Toronto to Parry 

Sound Inclusive.
Aug. 11 and 18: Toronto, South, West, and North » 

Thereof. I

«116

Leave Toronto 9.30 o.r-.
tor ticket» ead Informe don apply nearest Canadien 

National or Greed Trunk Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department, C. N. Rye.. Toronto.

-u i

40
Officials

I :n BELASCO MAN 
VISITING!

ft « *
: “By reason of her c 
tmyal of the hopeless < 
in the Scarboro-Belasci 
Ulrte broke all record 
audiences at the Belasci 
York, where ‘Son-Daug 
standing room hou-ses 
summer months. Man: 
were present at the p 
Play in * New York, 
Mayor Church, and 1 
Borne to a city full of 
Ehe visits Toronto to 
mle in this spectacular 
duc tien, "Son-Daughter

It was thus that 7 
manager for David Bel 
terview with The Wc 
âwelt upon the histri» 
an actress who, he sai 
an almost unrivaled pi 
kail of fame in Amer 
tiiat the stage dimensic 
hess Theatre 
Ptoper presentation o: 
and he was on a visit 
taage for necessary c 
matter. Mr. Dean bean 
■age from David Belasc 
Arthur Metghen to atte 
Performance.

Mr. Dean is no stran 
having at one time off 
■«rer of the Maple Lx 
Joe Kelley regime.

DANCE
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iLABOR PLACEMENTS
tDominion and Provincial Offices 

Show Large Increase in 
Positions Found. mm To a Splendid

ORCHESTRA
Tuesday, Wednesday 

Thursday
On the 5.25 Boat

L:

:The employment service M the de
partment of tabor reports that returns 
trom the Dominion and provincial of-

service of
Canada for week ended July 24 show 
an increase of placements when com
pared with returns for the preceding 
week. The Offices reported that they 
h$id; made 8627 references to regular 
positions, and 7267 placements 
effected.
of 145 when compared with the previ

ous, week, when 7122 placements were 
reported.
jobs were supplied, as compared with 
1858 during the .week ended July 17.

During the week 8636 applicants 
were registered, of whom 951 were wo- I 
men,, and 7685 were men. This is an i 
increase of 287 in registration when ] 

compared with the 8349 applications |
• reported during the preceding week.

The nuriiber of vacancies notified by 
tire employers to the service during 'Turcoman 
l nc Week totaled 8990, of which 1043 
were for women and 7947 were for 
men. This represents a decrease of 
SS9 vacancies, when compared with 
the "9879 reported during the preced
ing week. Of the placements in regto 
lar employment. 660 were women and 
6607 were men.

Placements reported by Ontario of
fices totaled 2611, of tvhich, 2576 were i-apladd . 
within the province and 35 in other Finland r 
provinces,, as compared with a total 
of 2741 during the preceding week.

Hi
lice* of. the employment ©]

pi
S” y

vÆmw/
owere

This represents an increase ii
a: are notZs

In addition, 1737 casual

L
Those who have wanted to take the popular 5.15 

‘‘Orchestra’’ Trip, but found it difficult to catch the boat, 
wül be pleased to learn tihat we have made arrangements 

to hold the Chippewa 10 minutes longer each day.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROVTE Tl» 
MONTREAL—QVEBKf—l.lVERrOOI. 

Merantlc 
Canada

Aug. 21 Sept. l*|Oct. lfi 
Aug. 24'Sept. 25!Oct. 30 

MONTREAL—A VOXMOLTH. ;<
Aug. 31 n S•Freight Sailings Only.

GRAND PRIORY I 
MEMBERS I

Steamer Chippewa leaves Yonge Street Wharf at 
5.25 P.M. for Niagara-on-the-Lake, Lewiston and

AMERICAN LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

New York . . ..............Aug. 21 Kept.- 18t6ct. 16
At. Paul
Philadelphia ........... S*pt. 4;Oct.

Queeuston. returning to Toronto about 11.20 p.m-. 
Dining-Room «Fthe Main Deck, al

ft
. Aug. 28 Sept. 23'Oct 23 

2 Oct. 30 Cqlgary, Alta., Aug 
closing cession of the E 
Priory, assembled last 
Jewing- were elected i 
Council:

A- A. Bittnes, Monti 
cowan, Toronto: H. M 
«■ry; A. H. Rowan, 
««orge McLeod. Edr 
gazier, Belleville; J, 
Kingston; W. R. Mu 

Porter, St. John 
following provin 

elected and lnstaled: ] 
A. M. Burtch; Hami 
«erod, M.D.; Toronto 
poster, M.D.; Kingston 
Morrison.; Quebec < 

New Bruriswic 
/jhlte; Nova Scotia 
«unro; Pacific coa 

utherland; Manitoba 
aclntosh ; Kootenay 

| ^artin; Alberta distrl 
! t0clt> -Gaskatchewan, 1

w^Lunch Counter
RED STAR LINE Service.

N. V.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP
. . .. v Aug. 211 Sept. 2ft
......... Aug. 28|Oct. 2
.... Sept. 41 Oet. 9

......... Sept. 18|Oet. 23

Return Fare For This Trip OnlyORCHESTR 4 I
Zeeland
Kroonland $1.00on the 2 p.m. TripWHITE STAR LINEGET-TOGETHER TEA

FOR WILLARD WORKERS WEDNESDAYN. Y—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Olympic . . .
Adriatic ", . .

. .. Aug. 2* Sept. ISlOdt. 13
......... Sept. 15 Oct. I0[Nvv. 20

NEW YORK—LIYERVOOl. '
........................................lug. 21 Sept, gx

. Aug. 28:Oet. Nov.
....................^ept. 4,Oct. Nov, 1
'•Formerly'e^cvclanii.)

NEW YORK—AZORES—
NAPLES—GENOA.

RETURN
Telephone Adelaide 4200

IU
Fare tor this trip: A "got -together11! tea for workers in 

the Campaign to raise ’funds to build 
an extension to Willard Hall is an-

* Mobile
Celtic
Baltic

1

$1.130 . CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES Limitednounced for this evening. Supper will 
lie served at 6 o'clock, in the dining- i 
room at Willard Hall, 20 East Gerrard Canopic . 
street, and will he followed by .a con- jcretic 
lerence to perfect arrangements 
the drive on Monday. Tuesday 
Wednesday, Aug. 23. 24 and 25.

GIBRALTAR— RETURN t
(Including War Tax).

t
Aug. 31

.......... Sept. 18
Apply latest Agents or Paeeengtr Office,

G. Thorley, 41 King St. E.l M. 85t. 
Freight Office. J W. Willtlneon. 100» Royal
B-oiX Bllg., Kjng un.J Yonge, Toroniu,

Ticket Offices: 46 Yonge St. and at the Wharf
r y

l«
■ V

v 4F♦

9

r

Special
Round
Trip
Fare
75c

ü

Rag Overhead"
A SMALL Union Jack rippled amid 

the tree tops. There seemed 
something valiant about it. a gey 
won’tabe-downtiearted spirit. When 
you heard its history.

A doctor at the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives was talking. 
"The sad thing is. it's young people 
eager, hard-working hoys and girls 
T.B. attacks usually—those who make 
the beet Canadians, because they’re 
ambitious. See that flag? The, ... , ,,, -, fellows
in that pavilion were determined to 
have a flag. Each contributed the lit
tle he could. They got the flag, tout 
poor chaps, they're disappointed—lt'a 
so - tiny.”

Yes. tiny up among the towering 
pines, but defiantly proclaiming '"What 
we have we'll "hold.” And in the cote 
beneath. lads, weak and ill, tout bat
tling for health, lads whose precious 
Pennies bought "the mg overhead ” 
are echoing its dauntless 
"What life wë have we'll hold.

Lads worth saving surely!

spirit—

z>c
5c

Am
A

'"■8
l!

Canadian National Railujaqs
NIAGABASTCÂTHARINES LINE
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(THE TORONTO-WORLDMONDAY MORNING AUGUST 16 1920"16 1920 WH3E-FIVE
>NEWEST CHALLENGE SHIELD FOR CANADIAN RIFLEMENNEED EARNEST MEN, 

SAYS DR. RIBOURG
COMING EVENTS AT 

TORONTO THEATRES
l UNION'Vmin’Old 

verhead”
Lia (/>I • m

<
Vi m

STRENGTH
Lord Cave and the Hon. Justice. 

Hodgins, Mrs. Hodglns and Miss Hod- 
gins are among the passengers by the 
“Megantic," which arrived In Quebec on 
Sunday.

Mr. H. Vivian Hamilton, England, 
spent Sunday at the Clifton, Niagara 
Falls.
_Mr. and Mrs. Graeme Adam leave for 
Tadousac today.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright were at 
the Clifton, Niagara Falls, on ïSriday, 
and are spending a few days with friends 
in St. Catharines this week.

The Hon. Mackenzie King, M.P., was 
the guest of Mr. Hartley Dewart, K.C., 
M.L.A., In Elmsley Place, during his 
visit to Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Moss, who was stayii^ 
Iwlth Miss Primrose In Muskoka, haS re-* 
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan left on 
Saturday for a short motor trip.

Mr. Norman Beverley Robinson, Fort 
William, is in Toronto for a few weeks' 
visit.

Miss Constance Laing and her broth
er are at the Clifton, Niagara Falls.

Among those noticed at the Wednes
day night dance at the Queen’s Royal 
nere : Mrs. Alfred Johnson, Miss John
son, Miss Marjoue Foy, the Misses Mc- 
Bain, Mrs. Monahan, Miss E. Kroger, 
Miss Emily Miller, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. 
Medland, Mrs. Nicholls, Miss R. Miller, 
Mr. Alt Lindsay. Mr. Eddie Foy, Mr. 
Gordon Medland. Mr. Johnson, Mr. R. 
Cameron.

/j Good Variety is Offered for 
Patrons at Various Am 

ment Places.

Genuineness is Factor Re
quired in Social and Poli

tical Life of Canada.

H
4 / use- * \/Jack rippled amid

,aatoouThT a“6med

rted spirit,
tory. .

Muskoka Free Hoe- 
Ptives was talking.
1 u's young people, 
ng boys and girls 
ly—those who make 
n«. because they're 
it flag? The fellows 
«•ere determined to 
contributed the Ht-’ 

kot the flag. ibut.
re disappointed—if*

I

Womenif--1/!key,
When /V Hgv, Dr. Ribourg, preaching at St. 

Alban's Cathedral last evening, on 
nmdeflled Religion.” said, in part:

"Genuineness must be the essen
tial quality of true religion. A man 
whose religion is not convention but 
conviction, not pretence but conver
sion. not appearance 
truth, not mechanical service, but a 
heart of love, Is a man whose religion 
is genuine and true.

"The church in these critical days, 
and especially In the days that are 

• coming, needs earnest men and 
women, whose religion is In' the con
science and in the heart, for religion 
Is seal only as It Is translated In terms 
cf life. 'What do ye more than others?' 
Is tile question which the non-church
goers are asking the Christians.

"Genuineness, righteousness and 
lews must rule In our social and 
political life. If we are to be a great 
people, worthy to frame the future 
dietinies of this rich and bountiful 
country. The twentieth century people 
sue no longer satisfied with mere pre
tense; the pious look and saintly ap
pearance can no longer take the place 
of genuine character and sincerity. 
The age of religiousness must yield to 
the new era of genuine religion.

"More and more should we be im
pressed with the necessity of teaching 
definite things, specific duties, per
sonal truths, individual responsibility 
and particular consecration. More and 
more should we be convinced that it 
Is shooting wide of the mark to preach 
and to teach about goodness and 
•bout Christian character without 
lolving the goodness about which we 
talk and the character we wish to 
build up Into the primitive elements, 
and putting the emphasis on the de
tails, everyday actions, tempers and 
dispositions which make up the sum 
of life’s character."

McIntyre and Heath.
One of the outstanding features of 

thjs McIntyre and Heath ‘‘Hello Alex
ander” show, which comes to' the 
Royal Alexandra for the week of Aug. 
33, Is the1 dancing, of which there are 
said to be more distinct varieties than 
havç ever been disclosed In a single 
entertainment. One of the big num
bers in the first act Is participated 
in by 28 girls and 14 men, during which 
some of the fastest “hoofing” the stage 
has known Is Indulged In.

“Keep Her Smiling.”
That this week’s offering by Ed

ward H. Robins and his Robins Play
ers, which will be the last of their 
present season, will be the equal in 
every respect of any play they have 
offered this season, will be remarked 
upon when it is remembered that 
‘‘Keep Her Smiling” Is the property 
of Richard Waltog Tully, who has 
never "before allowed any of his plays 
to be presented by resident "company. 
‘‘Keep Her Smiling” Is the comedy hit 
in which the late Sydney Drew and 
his wife! were Jointly starring In the 
time of his death, which occurred dur
ing the fourteenth week of the 
edy in Chicago, after having enjoyed 
a run of ten months In New York. 
Relna Caruthers will be seen In' the 
role created hv Mrs. Drew and Ed
ward H. Robins will have the role 
originated by Sydney Drew.

“The Dumbells’’ at the Grand.
The return of the third division 

"Dumibells” in "Biff, Bing, Bang,’’ is 
heralded by an unprecedented advance 
sale at the Grand for the coming week 
and those who missed seeing this 
clever company of soldier-actors last 
season would be wise to make reserva
tions as early as possible. Capt. M. W. 
Plunkett, the producer of “Biff, Bing. 
Bang,” is repeating it in its originality 
as played last year from coast to 
coast and precisely as performed over 
half a thousand times behind the lines 
in France for the entertainment of 
the troops while on rest, 
being done by public Remand 
many people missed seeing it when 
here before, despite the fact that Capt. 
Plunkett has rehearsed a complete new 
show for the coming season’s tour. 
This will doubtless be shown here 
later on this season. The Canadian 
press from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
proclaimed the "Dumbells” the 
best bet of the last theatrical year.

Shea's*Theatre. •
For this week. Shea’s Theatre pre

sents an excellent variety bill, 
of the acts which will be presented 
are; Leona LaMay, Adelaide Bell; 
Myers, Bums and O’Brien; The Light
ning Girls and Newton Alexander; 
Casey and Warren; Friscôe; La van 
and Miller. The Pathe-Pollard Com
pany ip always an entertaining fea
ture of the program.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
For this week, the management of 

Shea’s 'Hippodrome present C- Haddon 
Chambers^ great success, “Passers- 
By.” The film version has been pro
duced by Commodore J. Stewart 
Blackton, and has for Its leading char
acter the. eminent actor, Herbert Raw- 
linson. It is an all-British produc
tion, and will undoubtedly make a 
strong appeal to all who witness it. 
Six all-star vaudeville acts will com
plete an excellent program.

At Loew's This Week.
The story of "A Ladder of Lies." 

featuring Ethel Clayton at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Gar
den this week is filled with interest 
and moral force, and culminates in a 
delightful and happy romance. The 
added film attraction presents Larry 
Semon in his* latest laugh 
"The Stage Hand.” The Kinkaid Kil
ties, Scotland's premier entertainers, 
headline the vaudeville, which em
braces also: Klnzo, Juggler; DeLite 
Girls, charm and syncopation; Monte 
and Lyons, character bits of harmony; 
G. Swayne Gordon & Co., in “Off 
With the Old Love, and Fields and 
Robertson, "The Daffy Dill and His 
Chum."

>
Have you property, the care of 

v which 
anxiety?

Under a 
ment,” the

UNION TRUST COMPANY 

will manage all or part of your 
property as desired, assuring 
safety, economical care and court
eous attention at all times. *~

i

causes you Worry or

*but the living v “Living Trust Agree-1

Aong theproclaiming°"What
1. ’ And in the cots 
k and ill, but bat- 
ids whose precious 

the rag overhead," 
dauntless spirit-* 

e we’ll hold."

1 T I.
1 J

J
1 fsurely! 1 #f

l1 I*fii the neighborhood'
lent.
------ ! ■*"%
lists posted in the ’ 

|nes| agents in the 
the convenience of 1 

! contribute to the*”**' 
fund contradict ap- ""fi 
per sympathy which 
ks declared for the'*
I One of the most,.
Is stjowed subsertp- 
laltho .the secretary'!4'" 
nested a substantial 
other pay-day.

r Our officers will gladly explain 
the details of this service without 

» obligation on your part. Come 
in and talk it over or write for 
our booklet.

1 r
. ^ rThe members ot the Niagara Golf Club 

played St. Catharines on Wednesday.
Miss Herring, Mr. MacMurdock, Mr. S. 

Heath have been visiting the Misses 
Foy.

com-V r

,1
Madam Pantazzi will visit Ottawa in 

October, and deliver an address under 
the auspices of the Women’s Canadian 
Club.
personal experiences infejt 

Mrs. Crawford Goffatr%
Jorie Goffatt have returned from 
koka. '

Mr. Edmund Phillips leaves for Lake 
P.osseau today, to be the guest of the 
Rev. Dr. Edward Cayley and Mrs. Cay-

i
J

The “Macdonald’s Brier” shield which will, on August 18, be shot for at the present 
annual shoot of the Dominion Rifle Association at Rockctlffe Ranges, Ottawa, Is 
the newest of the post-war rifle trophies hung up for^the marksmen 
country. The challenge shield match Is open to teams of eight, from any affil
iated rifle association, and carries with It »n annual purse of $1,000, donated by 
W. C. Macdonald, Registered, Incorporated, Montreal, who gave the shield to the 
D.R.A. The D.R.A. has divided the purse into 187 cash prizes. The* shield Is 
of the most handsome rifle trophies ever offered, and the competition In this 
annual “Macdonald Brier" match bids fair to rival the older and better-known 
cup and challenge shield matches at Rockcllffe.

Madam Pantazzl will give her 
umania. 
nd Miss Mar- 

Mus- Union Trust Companyof the

IFERENCE 
PROHIBITION^

•• LIMITED
HENRY F.GOODERHAM. President

TORONTO» Richmond and Victoria Sts.
LONDON, ENOLANO

onere- ley.
Mrs. Thomas Morrison, who has been 

staying at the Queen’s Royal, returned 
to town on Friday, and is leaving today 
for Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Medland return
ed on Friday, after spending some time 
at Niagara. 1

Mrs. R Kliser. who has spent the 
summer at the Queen’s Royal, returned 
to town on Wednesday and has gone Ï3 
visit, hei brother. Mr. Parkyn Murray, 
in Muskoka.

The mixed fou-somés which have been 
played off each Saturday afternoon dur
ing the season at the Niagara Golf Club, 
have proved, to be a great success, the 
course being In such good condition.

Mes. Walter Nicholls is returning to 
town on Mond-y after spending a month 

tfie Queen’s Royal.
Mrs. Charles Murray spent a few days 

at Niagara this week.
Miss Marjorie Foy is visiting Mrs. R. 

C. Petnan. Niagara-onrthe-Lake.

.—A resolution of * - 
m the prohibition \ 
opted at the receat 
ce of the Anglican 
•he action of Canada 
ties was commended 
nd sympathetic at— » > 
•lstian church thru-! t 
ccording to an of- -V» 
e work of the con-

WINNIPEG. MAN.

4% on Saùin^s^r—: Withdrawable±by GhequeMUNICIPALITIES TO 
BE REPRESENTED

BRANTFORD RY. IS , 
DOING BIG BUSINESS
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ANGLO-FRENCH 
TENSION LESS

This is 
as so

erset Maugham. He is one of the 
most popular English writers living. 
Not only does he produce for the et age, 
■but he is the author of several car the 
best selling novels. Mr. Maugham Is 
the author of the su-perlb Paramount- 
Articraft photoplay, "Jack Straw.” at 
the Regent Theatre this week. With 
the accompaniment rendered by the 
famous Regent ♦Orchestra, under the 
direction of John Arthur, this produc
tion will surely please all those who 
seek refreshing coolness and amuse- 
Tnent at the Regent. Sudden riches! 
Foil'd parents’ visions of courts and 
coronets! An archduke seeking "daugh
ter’s hand. But when mamma found 
that her "noble” son-in-law was only 
a waiter! Oh ! ! This is a picture 
crammed with amazing twists and 
constant laughter, with a dashing 
young adventurer In the leading role. 
It is a brilliant satirical romance of 
New York and California based on one 
of the biggest stage hits in recent 
years. It is a gale of fun from be
ginning to end. A specially selected 
overture will be played by the famous 
Regent Orchestra.

tyranny on the Russian people, and 
wishes to subject our country also— 
the country of Kosciuszko and Trau- 
gutt, the country of our sacred tombs 
and crosses—to its dark and bloody 
rule.’

“After these explicit words, the con- ■ 
science and the will of the nation can 
hesitate no longer. •

"Poland, the libératrice. Is not war
ring with Russia, but with the mur
derers of all freedom, of every coun
try, and this struggle Is at present 
taking on the broader character of a 
struggle not only national but general. 
Poland is fighting for herself and tor 
all 'humanity, for what she holds most 
sacred—for freedom and country.

“People of Russia! Russian exiles 
far and near, oppressed by Bolshevism 
in our couhtry, that great prison, re
member, every cannon-ball from the 
west is a blow at the Iron gates of 
the Russian prison. Know that our 
liberators aj|e approaching Russia, are 
already near.

"Russian soldiers—“reds,” 
oppressors call you! Russian 
sons of Russia, cheated and ruled by 
force, cast off your yoke! Remember, 
when you shoot at Poles you «hoot not 
only your brothers, you shoot at the 
heart of your mother country, at the 
heart of your own freedom. Remem
ber that the Pollph and Russian arm
ies should be united by one idea: to 
go together against those who have so 
long tortured Russia and now wish to 
Still Poland.

"The sacred blood of Pples and Rus
sians shed for freedom will Ida both 
nations, once divided by a bloody hate, 
In an eternal union to the glory 
humanity.
(Signed) "Boris Savonkow, Dymltr 

Mereszkovskl, Hlpplus, Gen. Lieut. 
Glascrapp, Rodloeev, Flloeokow, 
president of the Russian committee 
in Warsaw, the members of the 
committee; J. Solojew, Prince Mlc- 
szszorskl, P. Slmanekl, N. Plemlan- 
nikow, N. Steinberg, W. Rades, O. 
Leluchin, the representatives of the 
Russian Red Cross in Poland.”

■y. Toronto Lawyer to Appear 
Before Hydro Inquiry 

Commission.

}1-.■14-

Questions Involved Are Those 
of Tactics, Not of 

Sentiment.

Larger Earnings Almost 
Counterbalanced, However, 

By Expense Account.

i

%

yj
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An important addition has 
made to the counsel retained to ap
pear before the Royal Commission in
vestigating the Ontario Hydro radial 
proposals. R. S. Robertson has been 
appointed by the Ontario government 
to represent the interests of Ontario 
municipalities which do not stand to

onebeen
Brantford, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—The 

street railway and the Paris lines for 
the first six months of the year showG I

Some
largely increased earnings, but the ex
pense account is correspondingly larges 
according to the statement Just com
piled. It will keep the railway (busy 
to make iboth ends meet until the In
auguration of the flve-cent straight 
fare on the city lines.

•To Be Firemen’s Reunion.
The old volunteer firemen of Brant

ford. of whom there are atoout 55 sur
vivors. will holdp « reunion in con
nection with the iibor $Xay celebar- 
tion here. Ex-Mayor CL H. Hast man 
has been appointed cwtaln. George 
Crooks secretary end. ^J(u McAuley 
treasurer.

Carter Injuriid.
Arthur Mann, employed by J. T. 

Burrows, carter, while at an early hour 
this morning assisting the Sheeeley 
shows to. load up for removal to Kitch
ener, fell off a wagon and struck his 
head. He was picked up in an un
conscious condition and rushed to the 
hospital. It was reported this A ten

ting that he had not regained con
sciousness, but fatal results were not 
expected.

LITERAL THOUGHTS 
AS LIVING BEINGS

Paris, Aug. 14.—Tension betwçeç 
the French and British governments 4s 
rapidly abating, in the opinion of most 
of the newspapers here, 
tlon which arose thru the recognition 
of General Baron Wrangel as head of 
the South Russian government 4s so 
improved that, according to L’Homme 
Libre, another meeting of Premiers 
Millerand and Lloyd George at Bou
logne will be unnecessary.

One of . the circumstances which 
n: may beet favor a resumption of close 
: collaboration between France and Eng

's! land, says The Petit Parisien, is the 
agreement now - realized between 
France and the United States on the 

? Russian question. The Echo de Paris 
voices the same opinion. *

' "Bolshevism is an enemy," the 
newspaper continues, "and England 

■ knows that perfectly. The only oues- 
iii lions involved are those of tactics and 

not of sentiment. These may separate 
j her from France, but the voice from 

, | overseas reminds her with special 
force of European duty, and it will 
help to efface all divergencies between 
France and her allies.”

The Figaro says the Washington 
note relative to Russia .has had sev
eral good effects, in that lt'has brought 
moral aid to Poland and cleared up 
the, diplomatic situation.

arfr

Special
Round
Trip
Fare

The situa-
benefit by any of the proposed radial 
electric lines, but are concerned in 
the effect of provincial guarantees on 
the public credit, and also to represent 
the municipalities in which, Iho by
laws have voted for the construction 
of railways within them, have shown 
reluctance' to is$Ue debentures before 
*he guarantee of the government is 
issued.

y iC.

True Life Students Always 
Look on Bright Side, 

Says Roy Mitchell.

j'ldlQ

J

75c as your 
soldiers,Familiar With Hydro.

Mr. Robertson is a member of the 
Toronto legal firm of Fasken, Robert
son, Chadwick and Sedgewick. He 
came to Toronto about three years 
ago, from Stratford, where he was 
city solicitor and was also a partner 
of the present Justice Idington of the 
supreme jeourt of Canda. As city so
licitor he' had a good deal to do with 
the inauguration of the Hydro system 
in Stratford. In 1914 he was Literal 
candidate for North Perth for the 
legislature.

"All the poison in the world, all the 
venom of hatred, all the evil of sland
er, all the love of a devoted Wife, all 
the trea’chery of the- enemy, all the 
beauty of the world about you—none 
of these things can affect you unless 
you go out to meet them, and as you 
meet them, so will they affect you, 
either for good or evil. Let us make 
,a sacrament of all we do, be it ever 
so small, and it will rebound toward 
us again and again, each time regain
ing in Impetus until finally It will en
velope our being, an$ bring us in
effable joy; likewise, spread a curse 
upon all you do, and it will rebound 
upon you until finally you will be en
meshed in anguish and misery. It is 
thus that thoughts, which are living 
things, become our children and 
into either vibrant inspirations or 
scourges of fear and misery, ' •

It was thus that Roy M. Mitchell 
messaged out his address to Theoso- 
phists last night at Foresters’ Hall. 
Mr Mitchell pointed out that the true 
student of life aimed always to look 
upon the’ bright side of life, to think 
only the best of circumstances and 
men, to preserve static calm, energiz
ing activity from within rather than 
from without, "When the student 
wished to get rid of a habit he did not 
literally decide to, willy nilly, aban
don the habit, to literally deterrofne 
to never “do it again.” No, he gradu
ally added thoughts of other and bet
ter things around the one thought 
.centred around the bad habit. Finally, 
by force of these additions, surround
ing the ‘'bad habit" thdught with 
better, higher thoughts, he transmut- 
ted that thought, and, therggore, the 

of that habit into other and
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ISSUE MANIFESTO 
TO RUSSIAN PEOPLElousie

1.25
Russians in Warsaw Call on 

Them to Throw Off Yoke 
of Minority.

1.50
1.00 ' rsame day success

T iONF EVFPY■eenger Office, 
i, or Yonge St. The latest papers received from 

Warsaw publish a proclamation made 
on July 10 by Russians in Warsaw 
to the Russian people, and signed,3y 3ILLV sTGOTT

BELASCO MANAGER 
VISITING TORONTO

ia among others, by Savinkpw, former 
member of the Kerensky cabinet %.nd 
leader of th(T Socialist Revolutionary 
party, Rodiczev, leader of the Rus
sian Liberal party in the du ma, and 
Mereszkovsky, the famous author:

"Proclamation to the people of Rus
sia: A thing of immense importance j 

The meaning of the ! 
in the east has hitherto, 

of the

£.
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1 At the Star.
"Tiddledy Winks," I. H. Herk’s sen

sational success, is scheduled to ap
pear at the Star Theatre, commenc
ing Monday matinee. Mr. Herk suc
ceeded in getting together one of the 
best casts for his show known to the 
world of burlesque. A new two-act 
musical comedy has been provided 
which gives those two famous comedi
ans. Harry S. LeVan and Harry Carr, 
ample scope to display their vesatility 
and talents. .

This spectacular production is des
tined to be the “shining light" in the 
burlesque field for a long time to 
come, because of .the fact that It con
tains everything that is new and up- 
to-date that comes under the head
ing of sensations and novelties. The 
book, written by Arthur Harrison, is 
replete with comedy situations and 
wlttv dialogue. The splendid cast, in 
addition to the featured artists al
ready mentioned, is eonjposed of sev
eral of the most promlneht and capable 
artists in (he vaudeville and musical 
comedy fièlds. and include Arthur 
Harrison. Eddie Phelen, Nancy Mor
an. Edith Lyons and Benne and Vesta 
Lily.

T///5 /5 
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Colossal 
PL£ftsu(K£

*By reason of her compelling por
trayal of the hopeless Chinese maiden 
in the Scarboro-Belasco tragedy Miss 
Ulrie broke all records for capacity 
audiences at the Belasco Theatre. New 
York, where ‘Son-Daughter played to 
standing room houses far into the 
summer months. Many Torontonians 
were present at the premiere or mo 
Play in New York, among them 
Mayor Church, and Miss Ulrie will 
oome to a city full of admirers when 
She visits Toronto to take the star, 
role in this spectacular Belasco pro
duction, “Son-Daughter."

It was thus that Tunis F. Dean, 
manager for David Belasco, In an in
terview with The World yesterday, 
dwelt upon the histrionic virtue's of 
an actress who, he said, had attained 
an almost unrivaled place in the art 
hall of fame in America. He stated 
/■hat .the stage dimensions at the Prin
cess Theatre are not amrple for the 
proper presentation • of this drama, 
and he was on a visit to try to ar
range for necessary changes In this 
matter. Mr. Dean bears a special mes
sage from David Belasco to Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen to attend the Toronto 
performance.

Mr. Dean is no stranger to Toronto, 
having at one time officiated -as trea
surer of the Maple Leafs during the 
Joe Kelley regime.
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DARING MANOEUVRE 
OF SOVIET ARMY

lÆ \V1 ll$ has happened.

w, • •
"v great war

rHHfp
hate towards Russia, affirmed that 
the war was being carried on, not with 

Bolshevlkl, but. with Russia. This 
erroneous opinion was encouraged by 
certain circles of Russian exiles. Ill- 
informed as to the present situation Paris, Aug. 24.—Russian BolSheftk 
in Poland. Russian Bolsheviks shame- generals are carrying out an sortts-
an“èy Tpkos?adtesn^nde ^'raUors^X'» °rdlnary darln* nutnoeuw. on toe 

whose teachings denies the | fronts north and east of Warsaw, ec-
cording to Professor Vldou, an eminent

y,1

Lengthening Whole Front . 
From Vistula River to 

Prussian Frontier.
S

_.r -5.

the

>w MX
energy 
better channels. Z o

K
pT FOREIGN DEBTORS 

IN AN UGLY MOOD
toA xl

ideaf of °country, they began to per
suade the people that the war with 
Poland is a patriotic movement, a 
struggle for Russia. At present doubts 
and misunderstandings are no longer 
possible. In the order to the army and 
the appeal to the council of state de- 
fence signed by the chief of the state.
Marshal J. Pllsudski, it Is said:

’’ ’Struggling alone for our own 
liberty and the liberty of others, we 
are not fighting the Russian people, 
but the system Which acknowledges as 
law the terrorist rule of a minority 
over the majority, which destroys all 
freedom in its own country, leading 
it to hunger and ruin.

« ’This enemy, continually sending 
new forces to war, is not the Russian 
nation. This enemy is Bolshevism# 
which has laid the yoke of its terrible great force.

S
--f. military writer, who has tdegrapbed 

from Warsaw to The Journal relative 
to the campaign.

Northeast of Warsaw the tnn adn Is
particularly difficult, being covered fer 
the Narew and Vistula, risers, the 
fortress of Modlln being ert especially 
formidable obstacle, he said. TJbe 
soviet forces are trying to moss fur
ther westward, probably forward* 
Flock, so as to take Warsaw to tne 
rear, but In so doing they 
lengthenenlng their whole front from 
the Vistula to the Prussian frontier. 
Professor Vldou declares to*t this 
movement exposes the Bolshewfc Mae 
to a counter-offensive, which 
easily pierce-If erven If aotgkhWdUa

nié. |\V ,

c*
1 5Threaten to Take Lives of 

Bankers Now Under 
Arrest.

i-»

SCENTIN’ THE SANDWICHES « Gayety Opens Saturday.
Manager E. A. McArdle announces 

the opening of the Gayety Theatre 
-next Saturday with the matinee. The 
first week of the new season will be 
featured by the appearance of "The 
Girls from Happy land,” and will bring 
Sam Lewis, the funniest comedian in 
burlesque, to Toronto.
From Happyland" will be seen in, two 
offerings, "Nearly a Husband,” and 
"At the Wonder Springs,” a rollicking 
new musical comedy. Mr. Lewis will 
be supported by a very clever cast 
and a real beauty chorus.

Dorothy Gish at the Strand.
Charming Dorothy Gish is the star 

of the new Paramount Artcraft plc- 
“Remodeling Her Husband.”

F OR a coupla days I alnt writ nothin’ In ipy diary on account of me landin’ soft 
at the week-end party of the lotus eaters, whose very refined ness got me even

Boston, Aug. 14.—Threats against 
the officers of the Old Colony Foreign 
Exchange Company, whose “tOO per 
cent, in six months” business was 
closed yesterday. were frequently 
heard by the authorities in the state 
house corridors as hundreds of for
eigners clamored for the return of 
their money today. The officers ot this_ 
concern were arrested yesterday, and, 
like Ponzi, were still in jail today. 
Thruout the morning, the crowd of 
“investors” in the Old Colony Foreign 
Exchange Company and Ponzi's Se
curities Exchange Company poured 
into the state house.

The Ponzi noteholders came in re
sponse to Attorney-General G. Weston 
Allen’s advertisement,, which has ap
peared in the newspapers for several 
days, asking for information regard
ing outstanding unpaid notes.

before I slanted Reggie Lush.
First off it was like this: A bid comes my way for a little exclusive bun grab 

over to the wilds of Centre Island. So I lifted myself Into a middy, In which attire 
I would of received the O.K. off any artist both fashion and social. But gettln’ to 
the Island Is about as much trouble a$ goln’ to Europe, If you know what I mean— 
with thp trains playin’ up and down the tracks and the boats puffin’ off Jest a* you 
reach the pen, It alnt a cinch to make headway. But anyways, | landed Iver there 
as the shades of night was beglnnln’ to fall, and with «o many gatherin’ under the 
trees and everywheres It looked like I wasn’t gonna find my crowd and my day was 
a friz, when all suddenly I busted Into a grand clubhouse, very angora, where Lady 
Mac was givln’ a tea splash for the Duchess of Dash, who was settln’ In starched 
organdie, takin’ the sun on the balcony.

I was makln’ a dive for left centre when down swops Lady Mac with her fin 
held up like her Wrist was broke or somethin’, but Instead of the eye-up like I ex- 
pected, she gives me a elegant welcome and says, turnin' to a crowd of crusty high
brows, that It Is so late she won't waste time on formalities, but Miss Limpet (which 
was evidently I) was gonna speak on the servant question, and what the hired girl 
should except from the misses and versa vlcl, If you know what I. mean.

Course It was a case of mistaken Identify, but what could I dtf? So testin' I was 
In good, tho up against It, I started a speel, and personally, myself, I handed out a 
bunch of chatter that was no proxy the whole ways thru three cups of tea and 
eight Jelly sponges, and but levs me, I burned up the place, puttin’ over a boost for 
the hired girl, ?which Gawd knows, I alnt one, but was I a scream? I was. Even the 
Duchess was strong for me and says: "So pleased to of met with you, my dear." 
Then up comes Lady Mac and from then en me and,her Is friends.

Mac's shore alright.
But It only goes to show you—you know what I mean—that if you wanna get 

In on a basket feed at the Island, get In on the start or you’ll have to hire bleed- 
hounds to spot your gang.

|GRAND PRIORY ELECT
MEMBERS IN CALGARY

“The Girls I

CflJgary, Alta., Aug. 14.—At the 
I îjos'hg session of the Sovereign grand 

■ I Priory, assembled last night, the fol- 
. I *owlng were elected to the GrantT 
- I Council: ”

i"

Purity^ 
Itself-

«

0 i At»A. Bittnes, Montreal: Aid. J. A. 
I Cowan, Toronto; H. M. Downey, Cal- 

M i£ary: A H- Rowan. St. John! N.B.: 
.«w I George

lure,
which will be presented all this week 
at the Strand Theatre. Her role is 
that of a young girl who married a 
giddy ft d gay Lothario, who was al
ways ready to kick over the traces. He 
could not resist the once-over from a 
good-looking "vamp" or a pretty man
icurist. But the little wife found a 

method for bringing him back 
to the straight and narrow. In the 
comedy, Dorothy Gish is at her fun
niest. The picture was directed by 
Lillian Gish, the star’s equally well- 
known sister.

“Jack Straw” at the Regent,
Both the reading and the theatrical 

public are acquainted with W. Sotn-

V Above all others—baby’s 
things must Look sod be 

absolutely clean.s»_ McLeod. Edmonton; S. S.
'-v: j Lazier, Belleville; J. E. Singleton, 

Kingston; W. R. Murcti,
■H a. Porter, St. John.

- I ■ J'le following -provincial priors were 
”, Elected and instated: London district,
- A. M. Burtch; Hamilton district, .1 

"A 5erod' M.D.; Toronto district, G. B.
- “hster, M.D.: Kingston district. G. W.

Morrison.; Quebec district. E. J.
Astsll; New Brunswick district, W. R. 
“ hlte: Nova Scotia district. A. J.

„ Munro; Pacific coast district, D.
< i Sutherland; Manitoba district, James 

5 Macintosh : Kootenay district. John 
- j I Martin; Alberta district. W G. Nib-

- | lock; Saskatchewan, F. H. Holland.

Westboro;

Sunlight
Soap

i

TWENTY THOUSAND * 
HARVESTERS ARRIVE

sure V
is the one eonp to nse—beceuee 
of its parity—bee ease of the * 
ease with which it cleancse Jjà 

< _ garments without
rubbing. Ay

1
Winnipeg. Aug. 14 —The arrival to

day of 
eastern 
total to

LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED
TORONTO

*I00 harvester workers from 
anada brought the week’s 
pproximately 20,000. Nearly 

many more are expected .*— J
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IT LOOKS LIKE A CASE FOR THE PROVINCIAL POLICEThe Toronto W orld esta, fisheries and mines. When we 
trade on equal terms with the United 
States, we will be In a position ot 
equality, but so long as we are in debt, 
and getting deeper In debt every year, 
our paper money will be depreciated.

JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCHFOUNDED 18*0
A morning newspaper published «vary 
fifty In the year by the World News- 
psptr Company ot Toronto, LAmlteO. 

H. fi MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 Weat Richmond Street. 

Tatafttione Calls: Main 630»—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946 

Dally World—le per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, 11.36 for 3 months, 12.60 for 
Î months, 16.00 per year in advance; or 
SUW per year, 40c per month, by mall 
fit Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per copy, 12.50 per 
year by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

. Summer UnBy JACKSON GREGORY.
I

Special values 1 
Vests and Combi nil 
of reliable mak 

■ weight wool and ij 
tiens or separate

r
"They've got her, Carson. They've had. I 
her since Saturday night!"

Carson read the note. Only than, 
did It pass into Hampton’s hande.Ths ! y » » csli, Un>i
boy, angered at the way In which he i f '' L*dlw» OllK nosi 
had been, ignored, Insulted In his sense j Fine quality, full
of dignity by those words of Lee’s toi Lt lisle tops, in the
Trip, "‘Talk with me or Carson,” see- î I black, white, navy
Ing the reins of power being snatdhedj » grey. ®x^*Prtlona
from his hands, was speechless with* **-50 per p r"
wrath. ,

"You fellows have butted in all mj 
stand for! ", he cried at them, his shut! 
fists shaking. “I Cell you I'm running^ 
this outfit and what I say goes. L» 
don’t believe that Trevors or any man* 
living would do a trick like that. uj 
tell you it’s ridiculous. And' no mteb- ;

But Judith had gone Saturday night, 
and Mrs. Simpson had done her work 
thoroly. It might be well to call the 
housekeeper and question her. 
she found a chair overturned, a nig 
rumpled, a table shoved a little from 
Its accustomed place? But, again, it 
would be as well jjbt to start sus
picion and surmise in other minds If, 
after all, there were no true cause for 
it Judith might be In éan Francisco; 
she might have sent the order to sell.

"Chances Is we’re smelling powder 
where there wasn't no shot," said 
Carson hesitatingly. ■

“Bright boy!” mocked Hampton. 
"You’ll make a great little gumshoe 
artist one of these days.”

Had Bud Lee not loved Judith as 
he did, with his whole heart and soul, 
it well might have been that he and 
Carson and Hampton would have gone 
out of the room, knowing no more 
than when they had come in. But it 
seemed to Lee that the room which 
knew Judith so intimately, was seek
ing to open its dumb lips to whisper 
to him of danger to her. 
come here troubled for her; he stood, 
looking about him frowningly, his 
heart heavy, fear mounting within 
him. And at length he found a sign.

At the far end of the room, in a 
i corner, was Judith’s writing table, on 
! which were several opened letters, pen 
and ink, a pad of paper. Lee stepped 
to it.
after nightfall, then some message had 
come to her. If that message had 
come by word of mouth, there was no 
need seeking it; if it had been a note, 
fate might have kept it here.

Impaled on a sharp file was a ehefit 
The note was brief,

Raising Railway Rates. [The acid test for a railway rate or 
any other charge is this: "What is 
the service reasonably worth?” in the 
case of the railways, consideration 
must first be given to the cost of pro
ducing transportation. If the roads 
at the present rates cannot earn 
enough money to buy the coal they 
consume, and to pay the men they em
ploy, it would seem as tho the rates 
were not 'sufficient. As to that, we 
express no opinion, but come to the 
broader question, whether It is or Is 
not desirable to advance the railway j 
rates, no matter what may be , the 
cost of railway operation.

The greater part of the railway 
mileage in this country is owned by 
the government. It would, therefore, 
seem to be a matter 6f government 
policy. The government can run the 
roads at any rates which they con
ceive to be most highly in the public 
interest. If the traveling public and 
the shippers of freight do not con
tribute enough to buy the coal and 
hire thfe men, jhen the government, as 
a matter of public policy, must male 
up the deficit by taxing all the peo
ple, the users and the non-users of 
railway service alike.

It happens, however, that one road 
is owned by a private corporation. In 
the case of the Canadian Pacific, it is 
argued that the company, by dipping 
into its reserves,*" or Issuing more 

bonds, could carry on, even tho it did 
not collect enough from its patrons to 
pay operating expenses, fixed- charges, 
and a reasonable dividend to its share
holders. Here again, the government 
Is omnipotent. It can fix the rates to 
be charged by^ttfb Canadian Pacific 
at any figure it pleases. But it must, 
of course, look forward to the alterna
tive of taking over the road as part of 
the National Railway system.

Evidently the same rate must be 
charged by all the railways. If the 
railway commission permitted the C. 
P. R. to charge a lower rate than the" 
National Railways, the C-P.R. would 
get til the business, and 
token, If the govemnwnt saw fit to 
take the loss. It could put the C.P.fR. 
out of business by permitting its own 
railways to charge tower rates than, 
the Cajiatiian Pacific, 
commission must fix a uniform rate 
and if it produces 
the C-P.R. those excess profits 
be reached by the long arm of taxa
tion.

E.
Had
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I Booze and Joy Riding on the 
Roads.

ter where Judith is. when she is not.,! 
here I run the ranch. I need money: 
she needs money; we’ve got a fairs" 
chance to sell; I’ve passed my word 1 
we are going to sell, and by God, we x 
are going to sell."

In another mood, Hampton Would, 
not have spoken this way. In another 
mood and with time for argument, Bud; 
Lee would have expostulated with, 
him. Now, however, Lee said tersely;

“Carson, it’s up to you and me. Got. 
the -boys out, to the last mm of them J 
Turn every hoof of cattle and hoeessl 
back into the Upper End. We've got3 
to do it tonight. Get them into thel 
little valley above the plateau. Wes 
can hold them there, even" If they try! 
to force our hands, which -will be ltkeJ 
them. I take this to be Trevor's last! 
big play. And, by thunder, he hast 
mighty near gotten away with tt-" 

"Don't you dare do it!” blazed on 
young Hampton. “Carson, you tak 
orders from me. "Get out of this house! 
and leave the stock where they arej 
In the morning——11

‘‘Go ahead, Carson," out 'in Lee'* 
hard voice. 'Til take care of Hampton# 
here."

"You will, will you?’* cried Hampton. 
With one bound he was at the table 

jerking open a drawer. As his ban*, 
sought the weapon lying there/- Bud 
Lee was on him, throwing him back.-, 
Carson looked at them a moment, them! 
went to the door. 1

“You’re right. Bud," he said cehnly# 
as he went out. 1

Lee. forcing himself to show a oahna. 
ness like Carson's, said gently t«" 
Hampton: ,

“Can’t you see the play? It’s up tot 
you- to kick in and stop tt. There’s at 
telephone; call up the buyers is Rocky* 
Bend. They're there now, or at leas'll 
their drivers are, if they’re coming out 
here In the morning. Tell them the deal 
is off------ ”

fi 111
Ï
m lut it time Premier Drury organ

ised ft provincial police force for the 
enforcement of provincial law. He 
had to ask the federal government to 
casse and^help him stop the rum run
ning now so common on the borders 
of Ontario, in direct violation of the 
Ontario temperance act. And his own 
license commission and Its officers 
foiled to seize a thousand cases of 
illicit whiskey at Prescott last week: 
the federal customs officers seized it 
and turned it over to the province.

The World does not think that «he

-b-it inI |j !
jÊ -

v- ■

' Special ClearingHe had
On Ladles’ Wool. : 
overs. Lingerie ant 
Dresses, Wash Ski
On Sale on Seconc

¥

JOHN CATTOprovince should step in and do ponce 
work that the municipalities should 
do, tout we think that the organization

make tt

t
If she had been lured away •1ft, 221, 223 Yonge St.

TORON
8}

of a provincial force will 
clear where the legislature ought to 
step In end make the municipalities 
do their duty.

One of the most glaring instance» 
of neglect of providing proper police 
protection occurs* in this county of 
York, where many of «he roads leading 
out of Toronto are nightly Interned 
with automobiles filled with joy rid
ers, men and women and booze, shout
ing and singing and jeopardizing uj 
their wild driving other travelers on 

Also they stop their ..era

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
sf all kinds cleaned, d; 

Work excellent. Pi 
NEW YORK H. 

Phone N. 6166.

SEVEN BADLY HURT 
IN G.T.R. WRECK

fi

ANOTHER ADVANCE 
OF EXPRESS RATESI of notepaper. 

typewritten, even to the signature— 
that of Doc Tripp. It ran:
Dear Judith:

I am afraid of a new trouble. Have 
spotted another one of T’s gang work
ing for us. Also hâve got a bullet 
hole In my right hand. Nothing aerloue 
so far. Come down right away. Don't 
let any one see you as I want to Spring 
a surprise on them. Am not even us
ing the telephone, as I’ve a notion they 
are watching me. Hurry.

Many Others Slightly Injured 
When Train Rtins Into 

Washout.

Companies Want More Thjan 
Amount of the Commis

sion’s Award
THE w:1,

Washington, Aug. 14.—Application 
will be made soon to the United 
States Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, It was expected today, for au
thority t othe American Railway Ex
press Company to lncreb.se its rates 
sufficiently to absorb the additional 
wages recently awarded its em
ployes. The new demand, It was said" 
will be for an increase In rates In 
addition to that of 12 1-2 pea cent, 
authorized yesterday ^y 
sion. ”

The commission’s award yesterday 
which, it is unofficially estimated, 
will add $35,000,000 to the annual in
come of the company, did not take 
In consideration the railroad labor 
board’s award of increased wages ap
proximating $43.000,000 to express 
company employes.

The rate increase, authorized yes
terday, was only about half the 
amount sought, the express company 
having requested authority to ad
vance rates 25.16 per cent.

THE BUYING OF PARKS.

Editor World : The World Is to be 
commended for its editorial, “Call a 
Halt,” in Thursday morning’s paper, 
drawing attention to the extravagant 
policy Of the parks commissioner in re
commending for purchase by the city 
of s ma l but very expensive pieces of 
land for park purposes.

For Instance, the purchase by the 
city of the two lots at Avenue road and 
St. Clair, while desirable,'perhaps, from 
the point of view of having ornamental 
comers at an important Intersection, was 
hardly justified, seeing that the district, 
being a hlgh-clads one, has already the 
many beautiful lawns and gardens of 
its wealthy residents. It served no utili
tarian purpose to acquire these bits of 
park lots, whereas the same amount of 
the citizens’ money could have been ex
pended to better advantage in providing 
more park lands and playground facili
ties where the masses rather than the 
classes would benefit. «

Now, as to Rosedale : There is no one 
who appreciates more the beauty of this 
charming section, but I question whether 
the parks department is. not discriminat
ing. in favor ot this wealthy residential 
district when it plants and maintains 
these landsomeitieds of shrubs and flow
ers which ornament- some of the cor
ners and Intersections. These are really 
superflifcue, because Rosedale has its 
own natural beauty, -of hill and dale, and 
the private parks and lawns of its well- 
to-do residents, while our poorer resi
dential sections are devoid entirely of 
either natural oeauty or of acquired 
beauty, such as flower beds and gar
dens.

Visitors are, >.o doubt, delighted with 
the show parts of our city, but it would 
oe fairer to our own fellow-citizens if 
the policy of the parks department were to 
spend the money on the less-favored 
sections, and so raise the self-respect of 
those whose lives are spent in that drab 
and uninteresting environment of .the 
average street of a large city like ours.

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1920.

Meteorological Offlci 
—(8 p.tn.)—Since Sat 
weather has been she 
time Provinces and 
nearly all other parts 

Minimum and maxi 
Prince Rupert, 48, 6 
Vancouver, 64, 76; 
Calgary, 50. 82; Battl 
Albert, 44. 78:
Moose Jaw, 47, 83; 
Winnipeg, 62, 78; Pc 
White River, 38,80; 1 
London, 71, 87; Toro; 
64, 86; Montreal, 64, 
Halifax, 60f 70; Regii 

—Prooabl 
Lower Lakes and G 

to moderate winds; 
thundershowers, but 
warm.

Ottawa Valley and 
—Light winds; most 

Lower St. Utwrenc 
Shore—Moderate soi 
few scattered sliowe 
and warm.

Maritime Province 
and southwest wind! 
with local thundershi 

Lake Superior—Mi 
northwest winds; fa 

Manitoba—Fair at 
showers.

Saskatchewan and 
many places.

I
Aug. 14.—SevenSherbrooke, Que., 

persons were seriously and several 
slightly Injured when the Grand Trunk 
morning train from Portland, Maine, 
for Montreal ran int

the road.
all along thé roads, and the thing has 
got to be a hideous scandal, 
dreds of loose people are til over these 

A few good

Tripp.
"Come back to the office,” said Lee 

bluntly. And well in front of Carson 
and Hampton, who stared wonderlngly 
at the paper in his hand, he went t* 
the office telephone and called 
Tripp.

"How’s your hand?” he asked when 
Tripp answered. #

"All right,” replied Tripp. “Why?" 
“Get It hurt?”

Portland, Maine, 
for Montreal ran Into a washout near 
Coaticook, Que. The heavy rain of the 
early morning washed out the rock 
bed at one of the culverts, resulting 
in the engine of the train leaving the, 
tracks. That there was not a serious 
loss of life is probably due to the fact 
that the englno became detached from 
the balance of the train, which re
main e don the tracks.

The list of injured includes: Dr. G.
A. Trenholm, Coaticook, severely cut 
and bruised; Mrs. W. Pigeon, Mont
real, severe bruises and suffering 
from shock; W. Pigeon, Montreal, cut 
about face: Peter Dunn, Bath, plaine, 
suffering from shook: Rose Gavolia.
Walton, Mass., severely injured about 
the legs; Lillian Markwell, Walton,
Mass., suffering from shock; Miss 
Couillard, Lewiston, Maine, bruises 
and suffering from shock; Mr. Cou
ture, bruised about the body.

The slightly injured are: Gillson,
Waterville, Maine; David Johnsop,
Watervllle, Maine; Fay Bonner, Slier- i watching 
brooke, Que. , -----’”

Htm-

hlghwaya at night, 
policemen hi small, cars would stop 
it til In shoot order, seize a lot of Illicit 
liquor and make the roads safe for 
honest travelers. But the rich county 
and townships of York side-step their 
duty In glaring fashion, 
should get a special report on the situ
ation and make the municipalities. If 
nsftrUgent, pay for the work.

The province, now that It has taken 
the good roads, ought to police

for
(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

'
MedISSUE WRÏTS EARLY

FOR BY-ELECTIONS, by the same the commis-
"No.”Mr. Raney “Did you write Miss Sanford a 

hurry-up note within the last few 
days ?”

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Writs for the 
federal by-elections in East Elgin 
and Yale, B.C., will be Issued early 
next week, it is expected. It is prob- 

"Sure of that, Doc? Typewritten able that the writ for West 
note?" boro, the vacancy due to the reslgna-

“Of course I’m sure,” snapped .Tripp, tion of Mr. J. H. Burnham, will not 
"What’s wrong?” be issued until later on In the

“God knows,” answered Lee shortly, tumn. Expectations at the capital 
"But you’d better come up here and are that the fight in East Elgin, 
come on the jump. Also, keep your where the government candidate will 
mouth shut until you. carf get a chance be opposed by a farmer, will toe a
to talk with me or Carson.” close one and the result uncertain

He clicked up the receiver and but it is thought that Yale, vacant 
turned terrible eyes on the two men because of the retirement of Hon
watching him. • Martin Burrell, is likely to return a

"They've got her,” he said slowly, government supporter.

“No."
The railway

Peter-

over
them even If it has to assess the mu-

exicess profits for 
must au-

nlcipalities with the cost.
The farmers are the real sufferers 

from this joy riding; also they suffer 
much from the growing bootlegging 
sale of liquor on the public'roads. The 
province is threatened with wide
spread demoralisation If something 16 
not dona
thing Is on the legislature and gov
ernment that make the laws of the 
road and the laws regulating liquor.

The only way to deal with road 
crimes these days is by police in 
motor oar a The way h you-ng woman 
was picked up and ran off with in & 
motor the other night illustrates the 
situation In a «trfking way.

.1 The Farmers’ Sun sees another way 
out. It tells the railways to pay their 
men lower wages. If the train men 
worked for nothing the roads would 
be quite a bit ahead, and we think 
this suggestion should be impressed 
upon them. But we fear the men win 
not work for notching or for lower 
wages than are paid to their brethren 
in the United States.

!

NOVA SCOTIA COAL 
EMBARGO MODIFIED

.

The duty of doing some-

XJ

Permits Commodity N 
Ready for Shipment to 

Be Sent Out.

o w THE BARThe Farmers’ 
Sun would have a nation-wide strike, 
let the western wheat crop rot in the 
fields, and Canadian industries be
come stagnant.

. 1 'Rates for 
Telephone Service

*K 71'ia.m.........
oon.........

2 p.m.........
4 p.m.,... 
8 p.m.........

80
81

.... 82 
.76

Mean of day, 73; d 
6ge, 7 above ; highest, 
a trace.

Saturday’s 
Satin day’s minimum

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 14.—The em
bargo on the export of coal, recently 
declared by Hon. F. B. Carvell, fuel 
commissioner, and chairman of the 
Dominion Railway Commission, is to 
be modified sq as to permit at least 
some exporting from the province of 
Nova Scotia, according to statements 
of miners’ union officials and 
tors last night- 

What the nature of the partial lift
ing of the embargo will be was not 
stated, but it was said that it would 
permit poal now ready for shipment 
to be sent gut, and that nothing would 
be done which would cause the mines 
to close down while markets 

. available.

This, of course, is utter foolishness 

The people of 
Canada will never agree to have the 
rate question settled by a universal 
strike. The railroad man’s life 
of great hardship and peril, and be 
is usually superannuated at forty-five. 
Hundreds and thousands of them 
klil*l
of «heir duty. If they get high 
they deserve high wages, and 
hard to see why a trainman in Can
ada should not be as well paid 
trainman in the United State».

The Sun speaks
for the organ of a government which 
is kept in power by the votes of Labor 
members of the legislature.

or something worse.
How to Make Our Canadian Dol

lar Worth a Hundred Cents 
in the United States.

maximR. D.

TO SET UP SOVIET 
IN POLISH CAPITAL

is one STEAMSHIP
A subscriber who agrees with Pre

mier (Melghen’s stand In favor of pro
tection against free trade finds him- 
sejf for the moment unable to see how 
the adverse balance of trade depreci
ates our Canadian dollar in the Ameri
can market, and

Steamer -, - t 
Cana. Trapper... .Mon 
Bftyaamla 
Baymingo 
Saturnin.,
Canada...
Ammon...
Grampian Range. Man
Veeiuato............
Caronia...........
Cana. Planter....... Ne
Mar. Washington.Ne 
Montserrat 
Noordâm..

opera-
N the new schedules of rates filed with the Board of Railway 

Commissioners we have so grouped cities and towns of . 
approximately equal telephone development as to wipe 

out existing inequalities.

servipc, as in cities of Toronto’s population else
where, is placed on the message rate basis. This basis will 
provide for payment by business subscribers in direct pro
portion to their use of the service for outgoing messages. 
Small users, and those whose telephone traffic is largely 
incoming, will get the benefit of their restricted use, payipg - 
only for thç calls they originate. Residence service continues 
on the flat rate basis.

A flat rate for business service high enough to provide an 
adequate return for the service rendered would bear witl^ 
increased unfairness on the small user. Here, as in other 
cilfies of high telephone development, the -message rate 
schedule is the only fair basis for business

are Mon
or maimed in the performance ,M<

Mwages 
it is

Mon
Wireless to Berlin Says This 

is Intention of Russian 
Forces.

Lei
writes: Loas a Ne-My impression is that our dol

lar bill would be worth its face 
value If we had gold in our treas
ury to meet our paper when pre- 

», sented-

This Impression is undoubtedly cor- 
• "v~ reel. If by some miracle we could add 

'three hundred million dollars to our 
store of gold and resume specie pay
ments, our national currency would 
automatically go to par. At present, 
however, the whole world is on a 
paper money basis, and no country ex
cept the United States would attempt 
to redeem Its promises to pay, In gold. 
We are, therefore, trading back and 
forth on a commodity basis, but an 
adverse balance of trade must be set
tled for in some way. The United 
States being a huge exporter and a 
creditor nation, can easily settle her 
debts bya bookkeeping entry of credit.

We bny $800,000,000 worth of goods 
from the United States and offer in 
payment our own goods, to the value 
of $600,000,000. Naturally our cousin
ly creditor Inquires how about the 

. > other $800,000,000. We can only otter 
our promissory notes, and are at his 
mercy hi the matter of discount.

The Canadian dollar is at a premium 
in England, which buys from us more 
than we buy from her. It Is at a 
discount in the United States for the 
same reason that the English pound is 
at a discount in Canada. If we bought 
more from the United States than we 

sold, the Canadian paper dollar would 
be at par in the United States with- 

1 out the slightest regard to what 
amount of gold we had in the treas- 
Wy.

were
Business

in a peculiar way
Floods in Sagh alien Island

Drown Four Hundred Persons
Ne

Berlin, Aug. 14.—(By Wireless).— 
The headquarters of the new soviet 
government which the Russians have 
established in the occupied parts of 
Poland will

Plyi

Harper, customs brj 
llngten street, corner‘Tokio. Aug. 15.—Four hundred per-

recent

+
sons were drowned In the 
Hoods in Saghalien Island, it v&s an
nounced today.

Ten Cent 'Drop in Sugar. be moved to Warsaw 
when that city is captured by the 
soviet forces, according to a despatch 
to The Zeitung Am Mitag from Prost- 
ken, East Prussia.

The correspondent said he was in
formed to this effect by the chief of 
staff of the Russian fourth army, who 
also gave the information that the 
present headquarters of this govern
ment had been established 
Lystok, where it was presided 
by Julian Marchiewski, a German 
Pole, who joined the Bolsheviki while 
in Russia at the time of the 1917 
revolution.

MILLEftgrocery trade of New Y^rk says^ug^ 

is on the slide and before another 
week there will be a straight drop of 
ten cents a pound. The soft drink 
trade is about over the peak 
has been the mainstay of 
sugar.

«
CANADA ARRIVES AT MONTREAL. Largest Wholes 

Florists In 
PHONES: KBNWI 

tAtromt AVENUE.
Montreal. Aug. 15.—The White Star 

Dominion Liner Canada docked here 
Saturday morning with 430 cabin and 
350 third-class passengers, the latter 
disembarking at Quebec. The voyage 
was uneventful.

#
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WORLD'S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

Settees of Births, 
Deaths not over a 

Additional words esc 
Notices to be lncti] 
Announcements. 1 

In Memorlem Nolle 
Poetry and quota 
Mnss. additional .] 
For each addlttl 
fraction of 4 lined 

Cards ot Thanks <H

The Price of Wheat. y
.The World has been telling our far

mers that they are not likely to get 
much above two dollars 
Col. J. Z. Fraser, a .leading officer of 
the U. F. O., and a w 
of the wheat board

( service.

The rates proposed for Toronto under the new schedule are 
shown in the following table:—

BUSINESS SERVICE

PULP, PAPER EXPORTS
SHOW LARGER VALUEBy Sam Loyd.

10 MINUTES TO ANSWER 'THIS. 
No. 273.

for wheat

/ innipeg memiber 
now, closing up, 

wires The Farmers’ !5un from Winni
peg? The basis of farmers’ sales of 
wheat should not be less than $2.50, 
present market conditions." But who 
is to supply the $3.507

Pulp and paper exports from Canada 
for April, the first month of Canada’s 
fiscal year, reached a total value of $8.- 
172.356, as compared with $4,968.939 for 
April, 1919, an increase of $3,203,417. 
They Were made up as follows:

Month of April—
Papers & Mfgs. of.. .$3,630,238 $4,729.354
C»mlcal pulp ........... 1,120,990 2,936,633
flBfcbanic* pulp.,,*. 217,711 606,369

_ DEA'
ALEXANDER—At 5

tol, on Saturday, /. 
Alexander, beloved 
Cotton, age 31 ye< 

Yungral Monday 
residence of J. 1 
street. Interment

brown—On Sunda
Brown’s Comers, 
et accident, J<$h 
years, third
William D. Brown 

Funeral from hi 
Tuesday. 2 

terme

Proposed 
Monthly Rate 

$5.00 for 100 out
going messages. 
Each additional 
message 4 cents.

Individual Line . ____ _1919. 1930

Denies Report „ $4,968,939 $8,172,356
The greatest gain was In unbleached 

sulphite, of which 397,359 cwta., valued 
at 31,687,236, were exported in April this 
year, as compared with 87,786 cwts. 
valued at $362,485, last year.

Newsprint formed the principal item of 
the paper exports for the month. There 
was, however, a falling off in quantity, 
titho an increase in value, there being 
899,342 cwts., valued at $3,827,541, 
ported this year, compared with 
592 cwts., valued at $3,160,318, lasL

«RESIDENCE SERVICE 
Individual Line ... 
2-Party Line.....

Hon. Mr. Doherty denies the 
that he is reorganizing the 
department of agriculture, or that he 
is making a new office for Bert Road
house, his deputy minister.

REVIEW OF GREAT WAR.

16.——(By Canadian 
Press).—The special feature 
Canada Year Book of 1919, just issued 
by the department of trade and 
merce, thru the bureau of statistics, is 
an illustrated history of the gqrat 
of 1914-18, with appendices showing 
the number of rewards for gallantry 
and honorable service to members of 
the-Canadian Expeditionary Force.

report
provincial

Here is an odd little shopping puzzle 
picked up in a crosstown bus: It ap
pears that Mrs. O’Flaherty was return^ 
ing from doing the marketing for her 
pension Français, and speaking to Mrs. 
O’Grady about the rise in prices, re
marked : "Here is a lot of poultry 
that I bought today for $6, which I 
could have got yesterday for a dollar 
on the dozen cheaper, for I could have 
got one chicken more for the 
money!’’
Mrs. O’Grady, "if the price of poultry 
goes up at that rate on

$4.00
It ••on

3.00

P-m (1
Zion CemeThese neiL rates, we submit, should be considered in 

the light of the present purchasing power of the dollar.
ex-

920,-
Ottawa, Aug.

WORKMEN IN SILESIA
STOP FRENCH TRAINS

. J FREO W. Mlof the same
"Oh, dear, oh, dear." saidHence, Mr. Meighen argues, and we 

thirtk correctly, that redressing the 
balance of trade against us will 
dress the depreciation on our paper 
money
redeemed in gold, but tt is altogether 
more desirable to redeem it( in the 
products at our farms, factories, for-

/-

The Bell Telephone Company funeral

665 SPAD

com-
tje pound

every day, what will those chickens be Berlin, Aufc. 15.—Workmen of Ratl- 
xvorth tomorrow?” Can you answer bor. Silesia, 44- miles southeast of
Mrs. O’Grady's question V » Oppelin, yesterday stopped and side-

mi, AN;P,^ r° NO :7-- I tracked1 a French troop Train, accord-
The optical illusion presents a like- I ing to The Otoerschlesische Zeitung

De8/r£n„ today.' Three other troop trains
((Copyright, 1919, by bam Loyd-) 1 stopped elsewhere, the newspaper says.

re

war
That paper money might be

^èîephoneof Canada Our Motor - 
rende» servies w!
Parallel cost.
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OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

x
print under 

by our read-
The World will gladly 

thJe head iMtera written 
ere, dealing with current topics. As 
space la limited they must not—be 
longer than 200 words and written on 
one side of the paper only.
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1ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES 
ETHEL CLAYTON In ——^

“THE LADDER OF LIES”
that while old established banking LARRY 5>EMON in 
houses made very small returns to
their depositors, the banks themselves R4,uta4d HSUw—OeUte Girls—O. Swarne 
were able to make enormous profits Garden end Company—Kleso—Mente and 
by frequent turnovers of the money of Lyons—Fields and Robertson, 
their depositors. It was proposed by 
some agents that small Investors share 
In these hig profits by permitting their 
savings to be Invested for them.

Another Bank Involved. .
Bank Commissioner Joseph C. Allen 

yesterday took charge of the affairs 
president of the Industrial Association, 
conducting a private bank at 37 Cross 
street In this city. Henry H. Chmle- 
Unski, president of the Hanover Trust 
Company, the chief depository of 
Charles Ponsl, which was closed last 
Wednesday by the commissioner, is 
president of the industrial association.

Bank, Commissioner Allen said ' that 
the loans of the association were 
either bad or of dpubtful value, and 
there was virtual no cash left. He 
said Its affairs kere hopelessly Inter
woven with thoseNof the Hanover 
Trust Company. The capita! of the 
association Is #13,775 and it bad de
posits of about |3E|0,000.

High and Dry on Rocks.
In the meantime the financial ship 

that has been piloted by Charles Ponzl 
was high and dry on the rocks, 
and federal and state officials madt 
determined efforts to salvage the 
cargo of millions of dollars entrusted 
to Ponsl by thousands of investors In 
his "50 per cent, in three mo^thJ"

Ponsl ate his, breakast In the : 
dlesex county jail in Blast Cambridge, 
a prisoner of the United States gov
ernment In default of >35,000 bonds.
Three officers of the Old Colony For
eign Exchange Company, a riv_

of Ponsi’s Securities Blxchange

“THE STAGE HAND"

j

GAYETY
IOPENING NEXT SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON WITH MATINEE

THE GIRLS FROM 
HAPPYLAND

SAM LEWIS AND 
BEAUTY CHORUS. -

;

Id-

n-
cern
Company, had their morning meal in 
the Charles street jail, prisoners of 
the state In default of >60,000 bonds
each. Samuel Zorn, said to be ah em- | s sam ys *
ployfe of the Old Colony Foreign Ex- tok 1—4 I— ZA 
change Company, was at headquarters ^ | | L—•/ \
awaiting a hearing on a charge of LEONA LA MAR
ra uusr lightner' ^srssssv

These Who Are Held. LIGHTNER GHIM—NEWTON
The three ofBcers of the company ALEXANDER,

who were Jield are Charles M. Ouey and wsroi Kitoyor» J*£*; Alfred 
Brtghtwell. president ahd treasurer "*
of the concern; Raymond Meyers, 
office manager, and Fred Meyers, 
sales agent. The Meyers are bro
thers. The men were held on tech- 
nical charges of larceny of >600 from 
persons unknown. Upon representa
tion of Albert Hurwlts. assistant at
torney-general, that the company's^ 
transe allons probably would be 
shown to have amounted to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, the bonds 
were set at a high figure.

Ponsl, whose bondsmen surrender
ed him on Friday to the federal au
thorities, was confronted with the 
alternative of remaining In federal 
custody or, it he oould And another 
bondsman, of being arrested again 
by the state under a blanket warrant 
Issued In the municipal court, 
oharglng him with larceny In fifty - 
three counts, totalling >34,000,

Will Reis# Bend.
It was'eald that if Ponsl oeuld find 

and elected to

ALL . 
WEEK

l

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

HERBERT RAW LINSON in 
“PASSERS-BY”

Shown et l.SOi 4.IB; 7.48 p.m.
HJlU nod Qntanelli Finn end SMryeri Chérit*

Norton end WUrotn a—Cbnglnn—»; Petite
PeUerd Comedy.

after what may be called Ponsi’s con
cealed assets, we shall reach the large 
amount transferred to or deposited In 
the name of Mrs. Ponsl,’*

Ponsl withheld from his wife the 
news of his surrender by hi» bonds
man. He telephoned her before going 
!to Jail that he was remaining In Bos
ton during the night- to go oyer his 
books with an auditor,

Mrs, Ponsl reasserted her faith tn 
her husband.

"He Is honest," she said, "and I will 
stay by him tit the end,’’

The second

another bondsman 
face rearrest by the state, a bond of 
prohibitive figures would be asked. 
The authorities were said to be de
termined that the sensational finan
cier should remain In custody, the 
principal reason for this being a de
sire to preserve for his creditors 
whatever \ assets he may have and 
the tear that Ponsl might? seek to 
dissipate or transfer them8 It out on 
ball. Edwin L Pride, federal audi
tor of Ponsi’s aocounta, hae placed 
the letter's known liabilities at >>,- 
000.000 and Ponsl claimed assets of 
about >4,000,000.

In this connection Mr. Pride said;
'T am inclined to believe that a 

great deal of money collected by 
Ponsl end hie agents has been de
posited In the name» of ethers. Thé 
results of a rigorous examination of 
Ponsi’s affairs will speak tor them- 
helves,1*

Referring to the possible transfer of 
large sums by Ponsl to his wife, Mr. 
Prids said!

of the two petitions that 
have been filed to have Ponsl ad
judged bankrupt was pending In the 
federal court today. The three lat
est petitioners, holders of ponzl's notes 
for a total of >1,626, asked that two 

'mariners of Ponsl, namely, John S. 
Bender», of Medford, and Qugllolmo 
Bertollfft. of Parma, Italy, also be ad
judged bankrupt.

A petition for a receiver to admin
ister Ponsi’s affairs also has been 
filed by creditors. ,

Depositors are Safa 
Examination of the books of the 

Hanover Trust Company, which was 
Ponsi’s chief depository, and In which 
he was a stockholder and director, 
was continued today by* members of 
Bank Commissioner Allen's staff. Mr. 
Allen, who oloaed the Hanover Trust?; 

pany last Wednesday, In a state-- 
t Intended to reassure depositors

Com»
men
In that Institution and in other truet 
companies, said:

'Nothing has developed so far to 
lead me ta believe that the depositors 
will lose one doll-f.

Wife Cannot Hold It.
''It can be taken away from her, 

and it will he. It does not belong to 
her It is money that" was obtained j Trust Company is the only trust com- 
under fraudulent pretences, to be used I pany "In New England that 1» Involved
for fraudulent purposes. la going 1 in Ponsi’s failure.

The Hanover
A -
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DOROTHY GISH
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HER HUSBAND”

A Paramoimt-Arti-raft Picture.
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In Their Big Overseee Revue,
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County and SuburbsItwodœ, one dying
IN MOTOR CAR SPILL

LARGE MARQUEE IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

ESTABLISHED 1864.

I6HNCATT0C0. LimitedANCH
EARLSCOURT TODMORDEN; Sommer Underwear

' , special value* In Ladle*V Cotton
'

GRADING WORK IN 
7 PARK IS FINISHED

PRIZES AWARDED 
FOR BEST GARDENS

Two Ladies Injured in Motor 
Smash—Men Arrested 
for Reckless Driving.

i Bad Automobile Crash Near 
Montreal — Two Others 

Severely Hurt.

Vests and Combinations In big variety 
of reliable makesThey’ve h*4 of reliable make*. Also e“*”*'*r 
weight wool and merino In cenema- 
tlone or separate pieces.

night! 
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way in which he - 
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Ladies’ Silk Hosiery
-i. Fine quality, full

BSSw
‘ grey. Exceptionally good value at

I $3.50 per pair.
] White Shetland Wool Shawls

■ White Honeycomb Shawls
IB large assortment of sises and 
prtces.

Automobile Rugs
Splendid variety of wool, reversible 
meter or Steamer Rugs In Scottish
Clan and Family Tartans and fancy eery and his family. Mrs. Montgomery, 
plaid effects. wife of the roadmaster. who has been

, m ••vie 111 for some time, fortunately left theLinen rtanOKercniers marquee a few minutes prior to the
We anticipated the present scarcity outbreak. In attempting to save some 
of linens and bought our Pjeeent of the contents, she sustained slight 
,t0«inn* hish a^conse- burns about ,he shoulders and hands,
nuewe wears'able to offer you ex- The amount of the damage le consld- 
JJeDttonally good values In both ladles’ erable, the fire consuming everything 
and gents’ all linen hemstitched and that would burn.
Initialled. The vicinity of the rifle ranges camp

on the Lake Shore road was the scene 
of a serious mishap on Saturday 
night, from which Mrs. Robert Stoth- 
ers and a daughter, residing at 266 
Salem avenue, Toronto, sustained ser
ious Injury. The accident occurred 
when the dar In which the ladles were 
traveling, and driven by Robert 
St others, husband of the Injured lady, 
was met by several other ears stated 
to be driving at reckless speed. One 
of the care. In order to avoid a head- 
on collision, swerved and struck the 
car driven by Mr. Bothers, sending It 
Cl’," Shine down a ditch and thru 
fence, the car turning over and pln- 
nln gthe occupants underneath, 
vlnclal Constable Rutledge of Port 
Credit was "quickly on the scene, but 
it was some considerable time before 
the younger lady could be extricated. 
Mr. Stothers and another

fashioned, with 
colors of

«
Montreal, Aug...........  . 16.—1Two persons

were killed and a third dying at the 
Notre Dame Hospital following An 
tomobile accident this afternoon on 
the St. Vincent de Paul road about 
fifteen miles from Montreal, The dead 
are: •

Joe. Papin, 31 years old, of Marie 
Louis street, Montreal. He was the 
chauffeur and was killed . Instantly, 
hie head striking a tree; Jeanette Bru
net, 17 years, who suffered a fractured 

.skull -and died a few mlnutge after 
admission to Notre Dame Hospital.

The Injured.
The Injured are:

Grenier, 20 years,, with fractured epine 
and not expected- to live; Albert Ve- 
zina, 18, fractured right 1er; Armand 
St. Pierre, 16, severe bruises and outs 
about the head. The car took a curve 
la the road while traveling at speed, 
and, in swerving to aim id another ma
chine, spun arotind like a top and 

/•truck a tree, all the five occupants 
being thrown In all directions

A large marquee, occupied by John 
Montgomery, roadmaster of the Lake 
Shore Radial Railway, was complete
ly destroyed by fire on Saturday after
noon. The cause of the outbreak Is 
not ascertained, but It Is thought to 
have been due to a spark from thé 
stove catching onto some nearby bed
ding. The marquee, which was situ
ated on the strip of property owned 
by the radial company, was being 
used for the summer by Mr. Montgom-

Two Fires Over Week-End— 
Question of Sufficient Wa
ter for Fairbank Hydrants.

Association Membership Has 
Largely Increased—Finan- 

* cial Position Satisfactory.
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The grading work on the new Boris- 
court Park, recently purchased by the 
city for this district, was completed 
on Saturday, and a great Improve
ment has been made In the appear
ance of the park. A dry well hae been 
filled up. It had been, a source ot dan
ger to visitors a little boy last year, 
during the Fall Pair, being buried 
for a short while, until rescued by a 
young man, who restored him to his 
parents, who had reported their loss 
to the police. The remainder of the 
park has been left in Its natural con
dition- Swimming pools and athletic 
grounds will be constructed later, to
gether with seats for the public.

The question Is being asked In Fair- 
bank as to whether there le sufficient 
water for the hydrants tn this section 
should a series of fires break out, as 
happened last year at about this time. 
Earlscouft fire station Is the only sta
tion to supply fire equipment In the 
township, and altho there la a vol
unteer fire brtgadeXln Fairbank there 
Is no apparatus with which to put out 
a fire. The Earlscourt reels cannot go 
to a fire In the township without the 
permission of the chief of the fire de
partment.

The Earlscourt reels were called eut 
to fires In this section yesterday, one 
on St. Clair Gardens, adjoining the 
garage in whljfh an Overland touring 
car had caught fire, and was easily ex
tinguished, and another at the Junc
tion at Osier & Pelham's molding 
shop, on Western road. Some Wood
work was blazing when the reels 
reached the store, but after awhile 
was put out with a loss of about >106.

Rev. Dr. Honeywell, a Chicago 
evangelist, and connected with Billy 
Sunday's mleelon, was the preacher 
at each service yesterday at the Earls
court Central Methodist Church. Dr. 
Honeywell conducted an evangelistic 
campaign here a few months ago, and 
large congregations welcomed him 
yesterday. He gave an earnest ad
dress In the morning from Act I„ on 
'The trnfv Spirit and ‘the Influence 
Pertaining to the Christian Life." The 
speaker described the mission of the 
Holy Spirit and the meaning of three 
persons In one pod. A special evange
listic address was given In the even
ing. and the choir rendered appropri
ate music.

Rev. Joseph Ordéry conducted the 
services nt the Timothy Eaton Memor
ial Church yesterday. He preached a 
powerful eermon In the morning to a 
large congregation, his subject being 
"The Sower." Mr. Ordery referred to 
the work of the harvest In the north
west, drew some practical lessons on 
reproduottveness and the result of 
early habits for good or evil in after 
life. He described men’s thoughts In 
their relation to sowing the seed, and 
reminded hie congregation of the text, 
“That Whatsover a Man Soweth, That 
Shall He Also Reap." Dr. MacMillan 
was the organist.

Major Ronald Townshend of Sut
ton, Surrey, England, is visiting rela
tives on St. Clair avenue. He was thrji 
the war and Is a relative of the hero 
of Kut—Major-General Sir Charles 
Townshend, K.C.B.. D.8.0. Accord
ing to the visitor, England Is In a 
state of upheaval, the Labor pariY 
wanting to dictate the government's 
policy In both the Irish and European 
questions, Major Townshend has 
given up army work and taken to 
farming In the west.

« The fourth general meeting of the 
Todmorden Poultry, Pet Stock and 
Backyard Garden Association ' was 
held in Torrens Avenue School on 
Saturday evening, J. F. Jesltn, vice- 
president, occupying the chair. The 
secretary-treasurer laid the financial 
Statement before the meeting, and It 
was considered very satisfactory. 
The chairman pointed out that the 
last year’s membership of 68 had now 
increased to 1*7. Garden entries last 
year were Î3, this year 88. From May 
16 to August 14 the receipts amounted 
to $182.86, expenditure M4.62, leaving 
a balance of >108.33. This includes 
cash donations amounting to >74.86 
from various friends of this associa
tion and firms in the city and vicinity.

J. N. Wallace, 6 Bee street, was ap
pointed show secretary tn place of 
James McGowan, whose valued assist
ance was not available, owing to his 
continued employment outside the 
district for some time to come. He 
has, however, consented to remain on 
the -executive.

Messrs. F. Cameron and P. T. Coop
er were appointed auditors, and 
Messrs. T. W. Whleton, B. Coll, M. 
Lancaster, J. M. Wallace and R. H. 
Fleming (Jus.), were appointed to 
meet the Todmorden branch of the 
G.W.V.A. on August 18 to discuss the 
possibility of holding a combined fall 
fair.
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Special Clearing Prices
On Ladles' Wool Sweaters and Pull
overs, Lingerie and Silk Waists, Voile 
Dresses, Wash Skirts and Kimonos. 
On Sale on Second Floor.

ENGINEERS MEET AT BANFF.

Calgary. Alta.. Aug. 15.—A three-day 
convention of the engineering institute 
of Canada opens tomorrow at Banff, 
where the delegates will be boused 
under canvas during their delibera
tions.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
118, 221, 223 Yonge St., Comer Shuter St. 

TORONTO.

Ladles' and UATO 
Gentlemen’s ^ a

•f all klr.ds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonably' 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. ' 
Phene N. 6165.
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VISIT POUT STANLEY666 Yonge St.er.

, . younger
daughter. Who was also In the car, 
escaed serious Injury.

In connection with the accident, four 
men residing In the Humber Bay dis
trict were arrested, charged, it Is stat
ed, with criminal negllgencç and reck
less driving. The men were allowed 
ball, end will appear 1n answer to the 
charge at Port Credit this afternoon.

The winners of the prizes' follow:
Garden competition. Open competition 

for vegetable*—1, Mr. Tolley, 1<6 Gowan 
avenue. 83 points, MacGregor silver cup: 
I, J. H. Jenkins, 29 Logan avenue, 83 
points; 3, J. Moses, 46. Gowan avenue, 82 
points; 4, Wm. Ridgeway, 174 Bee street, 
81 points; 5, W. Wtllets. 1121 Leslie 
street 80 pointe; 6, Mrs. Carter, 251 Fui- 
ton avenue, 79 points.

Open competition, fiowera—1, E. Coll, 
91 Torrens avenue, 67 points, McGowan 
silver cup; 2, Geo. Mooes, er., 43 Bee 
street 64 points; $, Mrs. MllUgan, 47*4 
Cronyn avenue, 68 points; 4, Alex. Mutch. 
65 Croyn avenue, 66 points.

Returned soldiers’ competition, vege
table»—!. W. T. Welle, 1 Westwood 
avenue, 76 pointe, U. V, L. silver cup;
3. J. M. Wallace, 6 Bee street 75 points; 
S, Geo. Amee, 11 Westwood avenue, 61 
points.

Returned soldiers" competition, flowers 
—1, Geo. Wright, 26 Xldxrich avenue, 49 
points, U, V. L, silver oup; 2. H. Wilson, 
87 Gamble avenue, 46 points; $, E. D. 
Ratclltfe, 23 Westwood avenue, 41 pointa!
4, A. Bradley. 149 Gowan avenue, -301
points. ,

Mr. MacGregor gave an Interesting 
talk on various matters concerning both 
branches of the association. At this 
period Geo. Baldwin, F.R.H.S,, gave an 
account of the method by which he 
rived at the Judging by pointa,
Ing the only accurate way of coming to 
a conclusion aa to the merits of each 
garden. He elated that by cultivation 
and Insect control stone, can a standard 
quality be obtained/ He replied to the 
many qnestlons making for Information 
en various subjects and advised the as
sociation to form a committee to acquire 
as large a vacant plot of land as pos
sible and he, thru the Rotary Club, would 
attend,, free of charge, to the ploughing 
and harrowing, providing seeds at an al
most nominal sum. For the future he 
would euggeet three separate judging® 
during the season of 1811. This would 
give late gardens a fairer chance. He 
also suggested that 'the cup whmere of 
1920 be made liable to a handicap of 20 
pointe In 1921.

The national anthem having bee* 
•ung, three hearty cheers were given for 
the speakers.

(Continued from Page 1.)
11c undertakings, and should be avoid
ed as a pest. The great Hydro enter-, 
prises launched by municipalities, said 
Sir Adam, might well be left to work 
out their own problems, referring evi
dently to the Investigations into Hydro 
matters that is being carried on by the 
provincial government. It had always 
been a comfort to those In the Hydro 
movement that Toronto had stood with 
them, for without Toronto the scheme 
would be rather Insignificant. Toronto 
was INral to public ownership, and 
already had about >100,000,000 invest
ed in publicly-owned enterprises, or 
would have after taking over the To
ronto street railway. These! 
prises were car lines, light aneft 
systems and waterworks systems, all 
self-sustaining, not Including the great 
National Exhibition, which was the 
pride of the British empire. He wee 
not dealing in flattery, but merely 
arraying the evidence In favor of pub
lic ownership. -

eetmly^

ilf to show a calm-i,, 
srald gently tar' * Meteorological Office. Toronto, Aug. 15. 

—(8 p.:n.)—Since Saturday morning the 
weather has been showery In the Mari
time Provinces and fair and warm In 
nearly all other parts of the Dominion, 

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 48, 64; Victoria, 53, 64; 
Vancouver, 64, 76; Kamloops, 60, 90; 
Calgary. 50. 82; Battleford, 46, 68; Prince 
Albert, *4, 78; Medicine Hat, 62, 94: 
Moose -aw, 47, 83; Saskatoon, 46, 70; 

lY-ELECTlONS I " Winnipeg, 52, 78; Port Arthur, 54, 86;
White River, 36,80; .Parry Sound, 60. 78; 
London, 71, 87; Toronto, 64, 83: Ottawa, 
64, 86; Montreal. 64, 80; Quebec, 50, 72; 
Halifax, 60J70; Regina, 48. 83.

—Prooabllltlei.—
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MENDELSON AGAIN 
WINS CROSS-THE-BAY

,Y The big event on the bay on Saturday 
wa* the annual swim across the bay, 
the premier swimming competition In 
Ontario. The race, which was staged by 
the Toronto Swimming Club for the 
Walker House trophies, was started from 
11*0 Harbor Commission wharf to the 
club house at Hanlan’s Point. AU of the 
l?.oaL.®!'rlmmer8 ot note ’were entered In 
the list, which comprised 11 dub mem
bers, 36 outside contestants and 11 ladles. 
Shier Mendelson, the winner In the laat 
two races, pulled off In 1915 and 1919, 
respectively, was also out to defend hie 
title Saturday. An interesting compe
titor was "Dad” C. Hodgson, aged 66 
years, the oldest member of the club, 
who tries hie luck In thé event every 
year. J

Great Interest was evinced in the 
ladles competing, among whom • Miss 
Madeline Forster, 1919 Canadian 100- 
yards champion, and Mise Alice Jones, 
secretary of the Toronto Ladles’ Swim
ming Club, were the best known.

Another entry of especial Interest 
A. lJuncan, a one-legged swimmer.

The following gentlemen acted in the 
official capacities: E. Galvin, etarter; Roy 
Lowndes, referee; L. Armstrong, Judge.

Added to the trophies a* prize», were 
medals for first and second, and also 

for , every competitor finishing 
within 60 minutes. The course la about e 
quarter-mile long this year than former
ly, the distance being about one and a 
half miles. Of the 47 entries there were 
38 actual starters, 7 of whom were ledlee 

The results:
1. S. Mendelson, T.S.C.
2. F, Chaffey, T.S.C..........
3. G. Ryder, unattached .
4. T. King, T.S.C..................
$. W. Benson, unattached
6. Oldrlght, unattached ............. .
7. W, Greenland, unattached ....
8. Claire, unattached ,..
9. R. Reeves,. T.S.C.
10. B. Newton, T.S.C.............

Twenty-three finished the 
Ladles— Time.

1. Mies Marjorie Jackson ............... 52 20
2. Miss Billy Wileon ............................5L35
3. Mies Marlon Cox ......................... 59.46
4. Mrs. Prior .......................................  67.10

"Mrs. Dunlop and Ralph Holey" were
rather badly cramped aqd were lifted 
out of the water. Mrs. Dunlop was re
moved to the city In the police launch.

Mendelson won the race easily, hav
ing four minutes In time on his next 
competitor, with the real trailing home 
at different stages. The ladles in the 
race pulled off a sensational finish that 
had the crowd cheering vigorously, Mies 
Wilson led right to 20 yards from the 
finish, where ah»- waa in trouble, This 
let Mlae Jackaon, who had been closing 
up the gap in the last 200 yards, pass 
and beat her to the line. Miss Wileon 
gamely continued and finished In second 
place. — —
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To Be Ample Power.
Of course, the statement was occa

sionally heard, sold Sir Adam, that 
there wa* no power to operarte redials, 
but that criticism would be met by 
the Chippawa power development 
scheme. Th4s great' undertaking toad 
In à sense been an unrortunate child. 
Owing to rising cost» of construction 
power would not be supplied from this 
plant at $7 or >8 per horse power, as 
was originally estimated, but at >11 
or >12 per horse power, but even that 
would be about one-fifth of the- cost 
of power developed by steam and sup
plied by the competitors of Hydro 
power. The Chippawa power, said Sir 
Adam, would undoubtedly prove to be 
a great Investment for Ontario..

The speaker quoted figures to show 
the financial success that had been 
made of the London & Port Stanley 
Railway and of the various Ismail en
terprises being carried on at Port 
Stanley, The amusements and the 
dining-room and concessions had 
shown a profit of >lO,f)00 last year.

Church Thanks Sir Adam.
Mayor Churoh, In a brief speech, 

thanked Sir Adam for the practical 
demonstration of the efficiency of pub
lic ownership, and after this trip the 
Toronto vlaitora would be more loyal 
to Hydro than ever. Transportation 
was the most Important question now 
before the country and nothing should 
be allowed to stand In the way of 
Hydro development and redials. The 
people of Ontario, said Mayor Church, 
had faith In Sir Adam Beck, who. if 
given the support he was entitled 4o( 
would make Ontario the greatest prov
ince In the empire.

Mayor Brinkham «aid that all that wae 
needed was co-operatlon among the 
friends of Hydro, development and if 
this were attained they would be the dic
tators Instead of the other fellowe.

Mayor Little of London told hie hearers 
that no words of welcome were needs* 
from him. Sir Adam had full authority 
to apeak for London, which olty he held 
In the hollow of his hand.

Unbounded confidence In the future of 
Hydro In Ontario, was expressed by P. 
W, Bills, chairman of the Toronto Hydro 
Commission and one of the new Toronto 
traffic commissioners. Sir Adam Beck, 
he said, was a man of vision and cour
age and what he believed could be car
ried out, they all believed would eventu
ally be carried out.

Taken up Incline Railway.
Before returning tp London the To

rontonians were taken up the Incline 
railway to the beautiful park overlooking 
the lake where hundreds ot holiday peo
ple were holding plontoe and games

On arrival at London all were loaded 
Into motor oane and driven to the sana
torium at Byron, about six miles from 
London, where the visitors were served 
refreshments at the nurses’ residence, 
which was the gift of Sir Adam and Lady 
Beck to the sanitortum. The visitors 
wpre much Impressed with the beauty of 
the residence and the large and well-kept 
lawns. They were also taken on an In
spection of the Industrial department of 
the institution, and saw evidence on 
every side ot up-to-date farming. The 
farm contains about 236 aorai. . There 
are about 360 consumptive patients at 
the sanitarium,

ar-
Shore—Moderate ....
few scattered showers, but mostly fair
and warm.

Maritime
and southwest winds; 
with local thundershowers.

Lake Superior—Moderate 
northwest wlndd: fair and warm.

Manitoba—Fair at first, followed by 
showers. .

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Showers In 
many places.

this be-

Provinces—Moderate south.
partly cloudy.

west to
:er.

was
THE BAROMETER.

........... -71 29.64

29.62

"X 2 N.ia.m
80oon

7 8..... 812 p.m.........
4 p.m......
8 p.m.........

Mean of day, 73; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 83; lowest, 64; rain, 
a trace.

Saturday’s maximum temperature, 81; 
Sstraday’s minimum temperature, 68.

82
3 N.29.61.... 76
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LAKEVIEWTime.
. 86.05,\\7.\ 40.16STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. RATEPAYERS UNITE IN

SUCCESSFUL FIELD DAY
,. 42.10 
.. 46.30 
.. 46.00 
.. 46.40 
,, 49.12 
... 49.26 

.... 51.07
• t.. 61.10

WEST TORONTOSteamer At From
Cana, Trapper.. ..Montreal,.............London
Bays» mi a........... Montreal......... Plymouth
Bayrrringo..............Montreal.... St. Nazalre
Saturnia................. Montreal ............. Glasgow
Canada................ Montreal.........  Liverpool
Ammon.................Leith ............... Montreal
Grampian Range.Manchester.,.. Montreal

London ..............Montreal
New York..... Liverpool 
.New York .Buenos Aires

! of Railway 
id towns of • 
as to wipe

ENOCH IS TOPIC OF
SALVATION ADDRESS

Lakeview. ratepayers met in thedr 
first field day on Saturday, the event, 
held on grounds opposite the rifle 
range» camp on the Lake Shore road, 
being well attended and proving a 
big success.

Reeve Orr gave an address In which 
he pledged the full support of Etobi
coke township council to the progress 
and welfare of the new Lake Shore 
community. A . fine musical program 
was rendered by the Port Credit town 
band, while vocal numbers were sup
plied by Cha*.- Musgrave and Jeok 
Slack, the New Toronto premier vo
calist. A lengthy program of sports 
warn carried out. a prize list of con
siderable value being awarded,

A prominent worker and strong 
supporter of the ratepayers le W. Har
ris of the Canada Metal Co. The 
event was devoid of any money-mak
ing, the policy being a get-together 
one, and an effort at co-operation and 
unity, The community 1# making 
rapid progrès» and make# another link 
in the chain of progrès» on the Lake 
Shore,

e course.
"We hear It said that Is hard tn 

these days to keep near God, so fast 
everything goes, tout it was at least 
as hard In Enochs’ time, for God 
was about to destroy the world on 
account of Its wickedness," sakd 
Adjutant Mrs. Campbell, formerly of 
West Toronto Salvation Army cita
del, speaking there yesterday morn
ing. The speaker’s address was 
based on the text, "And Enoch, 
walked with God; and he was not. 
tor God took him."

"Eno<*h made himself right, with 
God when he wae about 65 years of 
age, and then he walked with God 
800 years, Enoch so pleased God by 
his close communion, and his faith
ful attention to the little things of 
life, that God Just took him to hlm- 
eelf. That Is the life of service that 
is worth while, after all. It will 
stand in any age," said Mrs. Camp
bell.

The early part of the service was 
an appeal for personal experience» 
of divine guidance, almost the en
tire audience having each a share 
in the testimony, An appeal wae 
made for more to attend the open- 
air meetings,

Vemueie.........
Carenla.........
Oena. Planter 
Mar. Washington.New York.Buenos Aires

. Barcelona 
New York

I

llation else- 
iis basis will 
direct pro- 

hg messages. 
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use, paying 
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New York 
Plymouth.

Montserrat 
Noerddm..

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4662.'i

MILLER & SONSX
Largest Wholesale and Bétail 

Florlet, In Canada.
FHONB8: KENWOOD 160 and 101. 

LAUDER AVENUE. TORONTO.
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i bear with^ 
as in other 
essage rate

ONE-MAN CARS ARE
GIVING SATISFACTION

-!/
The one-man cars recently Inaugur

ated on the East Gerrard street civic 
route from Greenwood avenue to Main 
street, East Toronto, are apparently 
working satisfactorily. The people, 
previously unfamiliar with the Inno
vation, are rapidly adapting them
selves to the latest system of trans
portation, and the large crowds at rush 
hours, owing to the greater ^number ot 
care on the route, are being expedi
tiously handled by the motorman-con- 
ductor^ with the least possible delay.

SCARBORO
CHURCH GARDEN PARTY.

Under the auepbcee of Washington 
Methodist Ohuroh Epworth League 
and Baraca Class a garden party was 
held on Saturday evening on the 
church lawn, Kingston road, 
ture of the proceedings was the ball 
game between the Baraoas and Agin- 
oourt teams,

An excellent eipen-atr concert wa< 
given toy the Beaohee Hawaiian Glee 
Club, assisted by local artists, Re- 
freshmetns were served, toy the ladles’ 
committee, Rev, W, H, Learoyd, pas
tor, presided, and there was a good 
attendance.

schedule are

DEATHS.
ALEXANDER—At St. Michael's Hoepi-

tel, on Saturday, Aug. 14, 1920, Horace 
Alexander, beloved husband of Dorothy 
Cotton, age 31 years.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. from the 
residence of J, Bachle, 264 Seaton 
street. Interment Prospect Cemetery, 

BROWN—On Sunday, Aug, 15, 1920, at 
Brown's Comers, Scarboro, as result 
Of accident,' John Bruce, aged 12 
years, third -'on of Mr. and Mrs. 
William D. Brown.

Funeral from hi» narents' residence 
Tuesday, 2 p.r.i (standard tin»&$, In

terme : Zion Cemetery, Wexford.

BEACHES
A fea-

RECORD CROWD ENJOYS
COOL LAKE BREEZES

itc
out-

iages.
ional LONG BRANCH A record crowd of cltisens visited 

the Beaches yesterday and enjoyed 
the cooling lake breezes, Bathing was 
Indulged In by young and ol4 of tooth 
sexes In large numbers and canoeing 
and boating was far beyond the aver- 

The attendance at the 'band con
cert in Scarboro Beach Park

cits.
A sale of work and lawn social was 

held on Saturday by the ladies of 
Long Branch Baptist Church to help 
the building funds covering the pro
posed extension to be made to the 
church this fall, Displays of home 
baking and confectionery found ready PONZI CAPPER FOR 

GANG OF SWINDLERS
GALLANT RESCUE OF 

WOMAN FROM DROWNING
age

was
greater than any Sunday since the 

sale, from which considerable pro- commencement of the summer sea- 
oeeds were realised, The church In -soil.
this field la making rapid progress ____ _______________
under the pastorate ot Rev, Edward 
J, Whan.

a
isidered in 
the dollar.

Mise May Nolan, aged 23 
ographer for the firm of Davis and 
Henderson, Toronto, had a narrow es
cape from drowning while swimming

COMMUNITY DANCE, ^w^Sny^Lu^^

Under the auspices of the ladies’ Herbert Amall, 974 Logan avenue, and
auxiliary of Sproule Lodge a well-at- Harold Johneon, also of Toronto, who
tended community dance and social came to his assistance, The rescue
was held on Saturday evening in the wag witnessed by a large crowd. Miss
grounds. Kingston road. Games and Nolan, after receiving first aid. was bonds, helped to make New England
other attractions were provided and a able to return to town. Mr. Amall, a fertile field .for those who promised
pleasant time was spent. The pro- who te on vacation from New York, quick and big returns 
eeeds will be devoted te the benefit of has saved four persons from drown- Im mmy eases these agents found
the toditi ing this lease*, ___________ ___ ' their best argument la the assertion

eten-

BIRCyCUFFE (Continued from Page 1.) 
tereet small Investors by promising 
big profits. High wages tn Industrial 
centres, anxiety of many to Increase 
their incomes in keeping with the 
climbing cost of living, along with the 
below-par

FRED W. MATTHEWm BRITISH MAIL.

A British and foreign mail (via Eng
land) will close at tiie general postoffice, 
Toronto, aa follows: Regular ordinary 
mall at 6 a.m., Friday, Aug. 20. Supple
mentary ordinary mall at 6 c m.. Frirlax 
Aug, 20. Regular registered mail at 11 
p.m , Thursday, Auk. 19. Supplementary 
regtstered malP at ê p.m., Friday, Aui. 
20, parcel poet and newspaper mail; 
a> 4 p.m., Friday, Aug, 10,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

W 665 SPADINA AVE.y • quotations on Liberty7wèophone College 791
Oup Motor Equipment enable* us to 

render S«rvita within city limits at 
parallel cost.

»•3PF , /

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over 50 words ............
Additional words each Nd Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funen^l 
Announcements. w

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Mnee. additional ....................... ..
For each additional 4 line# or
fraction of 4 lines ...............................

Cards of Thanke (Bereavement) .. 1

$1.01

l:
'

THE WEATHER

STAR THEATRE
THIS WEEK—MATINEE bAtLY 

I. H. HEiRK’S BIG SUCCESS

TIDDLEDY WINKS
A BURLESQUE FABLE 

with
HARRY S. LEVAN 

AND 20 CLASSY WINKER*.

Oeel as a Woodlaad Glee.
ALEXANDRA I /TONIGHT

LAST WBBK 
toward H. Belli ne ftffere
Reine Ceruthers 
The Robins Pleyev
In Mm remedy

“•KEEP HER SMILING ”
NEXT WEEK — ABATS THURSDAY 

a OPENING OF REGULAR SEASON

McIntyre
and HEATH 

In "HELLO ALEXANDER"
Jubilee Ose* end Beeedwes’e Grewtee* 

Deludes Choree.
Owning Awe. Matt Orders New.

"CHU CHIN CHOW" 
NIGHTS—|1.0ef Sl.no. SS.IIO «"d SS.S6. 
SAT. EVENING—*1.06 to gS.SO.

X

PLAYING TODAY
I At 11. a. 4.0(6, ji.ro, 7.48 and 10 p.m.

As refresh
ing as h trip 
across the 
lake.

“JACK STRAW”
I Paramount^ Arbcrerft All-Stew Oast. 

"Sweetheart Shop"—Famous Regent Orchestra.

Amusements. 1Amusements.

s"
■

Hie Sterling Bank I

of Canada

*5ISAVE. B i -Üecause—
Judicious saving will turn 
temporary prosperity into 
permanent wealth.
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BASEBALL Toronto TENNIS THSOCCER HaSnO

j Saturday^BASEBALL | ALEX. PONTON QUALIFIES IN HB HEAT
- - - - - - - NEW WORLD’S RECO RDS FOR THE JAVEUN

%

Rennie
A •r

LANIGAN SAYS LEAFS LOOK BETTER
THAN THE BIRDS OR THE BISONS

DODGERS AGAIN 
LEAD NATIONAL

S WHIT
* FIRST AN!INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

National League
Clubs—

Baltimore ,
Toronto ............
Akron ................
Buffalo ............
Reading ............
Jersey City ... 
Rochester .... 
Syracuse ......

Toronto... 
Buffalo... 
Baltimore....*. 
Reading..............

V.*Won. Lost. Pet.
.67878 37

Toronto Follows Up Clean Sweep at Jersey City by Double 
Victory on Sunday at Syracuse, Pat Shea Scor

ing a Sh ut-Out. »

Defeating Phillies in Twelve 
Innings, While Cubs Shut 

Out Reds.

.. 77 

.. 72
40 .658

°eachser and dowdy. '
1 •tiP*2£u£F; Flrat same—St. Louis. 
L9'1; Pittsburg, 0. 6, 1; Doak and Cle- 

Ponder* Hamilton and Haeffher. 
Second game—St. Louis, 1, 6. 0; Pitts- 
hltrg, i, 9, 0 (called to get train) ; Sher- 
del and Dilhoefer; Carlson and. Haeffner.

At New York—Brooklyn. 6. 9. 3: New 
York, 7, 13, 0; Marquard. Mitchell, Ma- 
maux and Krueger; Nehf, Douglas and 
tinyaer.

At Chicago—Cincinnati, 0, 5, 2; Chl- 
9’ °: Ruether, Sallee, Brassier 

and Wingo; Alexander and O’Farrell. 
American League.

, >AFhllad?lp>la—Boston. 6, 12, 1; Phlla- 
delphla, 3. 8| 2; Bush and Schang, Walt- 
ersi Keefe, Rommel and Perkins.

At Detroit; First game—Chicago, 6,
11, 1; Detroit 2, 6, 1; Kerr and Schalk; 
Oldham, Ayers and Manlon, Stanage and 
Ainsmtth. Second game—Chicago, 1, 5, 
0; Detroit, 6, 11, 1; Faber, Wllkjnson 
and Schalk, Lynn; Bhmke and Stanage.

At Cleveland—St. Louis. 5,v». 3;Cleve- 
land, 3. 6, 0; Shocker and, Billings; Mor
ton. Uhle and O’Neill.

At Washington—New York, 3. 9, 1; 
Washington, 2, 9, 1. Batteries—Collins 
and Ruel; Shaw and Gharrity.

International League.
At Jersey City—First game: Toronto, 

2, 6, 1; Jersey City, 1, 3, 2. Batteries— 
Snyder and Ferguson ; Devine and Frei- 
tag. Second game: Toronto, 6, 12, 2; 
Jersey City, 2, 7, 2. Batteries-^tyan 
and Sanberg; Cartoon and FTeitag.

At Syracuse—First game; Buffalo, 7, 8, 
0; Syracuse, 0, 1, 2.
O’Brien; Sells, Purtell and Casey, 
ond game: Buffalo, 3, 7, 1; Syracuse, 1, 
4, 2. Batteries—Werre and O’Brien; 
Quinn auto Niebergall.

At Reading—First game; Rochester,
12, 15, 0; Reading, 15, 22, 0. Batteries— 
Snyder and Ross; Brown, Swarti and 
Konnick. Second game: Rochester, 1, b, 
1; Reading, 7, 9, 2. (Six innings). Bat
teries—Workman and Ross; Brown and 
Goddess.

At Baltimore—First game; Akron, 1, 6, 
0; Baltimore, 4, 9, 0. Batteries—Barnes, 
Flnneran and Smith; Bentley and Egan. 
Second game: Akron, 8, 17, 3; Baltimore, 
9, 11, 2. Batteries—Culp and Walker; 
Ogden and Egan.

In Rich Special at 
Favorite Fall 

Steeplechi

Finns Capture First Four Places — Rudd of South Africa 
Makes Best lune of Twelve Heats in the 

Hundred Metres.

.62643
72 .62144

.... 67 60 .487

.... 44 71 .383

.... 34 79 .301

.... 27 * 87 . 337
—Saturday" Scores—

.. -g-5 Jersey City '1-2 
...7-3 Syracuse .....0-1
....4-9 Akron ................1-2
. .15-7 Rochester ...12-1 

—Sunday Sores—
.6-5—Syracuse ...............0*2
.1-4 Buffalo ............... .0-0

. 3 Rochester 
. 4 Reading ....... 3

—Monday Games—
Toronto at Syracuse.
Rochester at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Jersey City- 
Akron at Hedging,

At chjCag°—(Naüonal) — Tyler held 
Cincinnati to four hits, two of which 
were scratches, by which Chicago made 
it two straight defeats for the cham
pions, by shutting them out on Sunday 
1 ~ 0. Robertson scored the only run 
of the game, when he singled -and took 
second on Merkle's sacrifice, third on a 
passed ball and scored on Paekert’s hit.?sr:

H^py-iT aync V/hi'tney’i 

oungste’s. Trys 
figured in a sensations 
their effort to land In fi 

Special, a purely

By Ernest J. Lanlgan.
Syracuse, Aug. 16.—(Special).—Break

ing away to flying starts in each game, 
the Maple Leafs treated the

each game and Kauff had a couple of 
noteworthy putouts in the second. By 
agreement the second event only went 
seven sessions. The curtain raised start
ed briskly, for O’Rourke singled on the 
first ball pitcher, and Kauff» lilt of 
the -same kind, put Frank on third. The 
future Senator scored when Jordan let 
Blackburne’s roller pass thru his legs. 
Onslow forced Lena, Bashful Benny 
scoring when Oarlstrom, with no chance 
to nrst™ a<douhte play’ fired idiotically

Tim Jordan had no chance to «top 
Kauff from tallying, but he got the solid 
ivory f«ver and his poor peg plateward 
put ^Onslow on second. When Riley» hit 
to Me Alpine, Duffy’s first lieutenant 
was killed off, but not before Jim reached 
the midway, a fumble by Witter on 
Gonzale’s clout and Jim scored. Loud 
hoots from the popitiace and a bah game 
for the Leafs. In the second scrap no 
help was obtained In getting atAy from 
the barrier with a lead. O’Rourke 
grounded out and so did Rlackburne.

^Cauff had walked. Onslow dou
bled Benny in and counted with Riley 
when James parked the ball outside the 
uncompleted Syracuse stand. Great ap
plause from the populace and another 
ball game for the Leafs.

Syracuse side-stepped another shutout 
in the third. Ben scratched a hit to the 
HL*^Id and ne*t two men expired, 
Witter-blasted a double to left and when 
Carlstrom singled to centre the two Star 

8eored- One game tomorrow 
with Donovan working against Toronto, 
cuse Peterson working against Syra-

Antwerp, Aug. 15.—The establishment 
of’a new world’s record for javelin throw
ing, In which Finnish throwers Won the 
first four places, featured the opening 
of the seventh Olympiad contests in the 
stadium here today.

Myrra. winner of the Javelin events 
added 6.14 metres to the record of 60.64 
metres jpade by Ev Lemming of 
Sweden, in the Stockholm games of 
1912. In addition, the next four in the 
event all exceeded Lemming's throw. 
The distances of the first four were: 
Myrra, 66.78 metres; Peltomen, 68.605 
metres; Johannsen, 63.096 metres; Saar- 
lato, 62.395 metres. There were no Cana
dian participants in the javelin event,

Orte Canadian runner qualified for the 
semi-finals today, Alex. Ponton, Ontario, 
running second in his heat of the 100 
metres, which was won .by H. M. Abra
hams, of the United Kingdom.

runner, winning the heat in 1 minute 55 
seconds, the best time of all the heats. 
A. G. Hill, Unite ! Kingdom, was second 
and Eirl Eby, Chicago A .A., third. Phi].’ 
l’ps made the -tinning for 500 metres, 
end was then beaten off. Rudd winning* 
slowing up.

The weather was ideal today, bring
ing out a crowd estimated at 7000 to 
the stadium.

During the parade at the opening cere
mony yesterday. Archie McDiarmidZfhe 
Canadian flag-bearer, started without a 
flag on the pole which he carried, bat 
at the conclusion of the parade, when 
the athletes fifed out of the stadium,. he 
had secured a tiny ensign somewhere, 
which was pinned to the pole and car
ried at the head of the Dominion's thirty 
participants.

___ The challenge cup offered by English
__________ . . Twelve fencers, which is now held by Belgium,

first s °°nttsted titi»,event the le to be competed for, In addition 26 the 
fOT thi «mwtnsîs e^°h freet Qualifying customary Olympic medals. Thirteen,

nations were listed to compete, tadedto 
seconds. c. H. Coaffee. Manitoba, did inr Great Britain

fltishtogf tWrd1118hlf16 100 metre9' The lawn tennis events began, today. 
10 4-5 seconds’ ™ h t waa won ln qn the tennis courts, Just behind the big 

Hector Phillies fint.rir, „ , , stadium. Fourteen nations have entmedin his heat in ^*,’ft<nmGVfvin^8i?rmUnP fCed competitors, Including Great Britain,
B. G Rudd the c^k South Australla and 801)111 Africa. The matches

’ e craclt South African are expected to continue until Aug. 28.

Synicus6
Stars tooay in the same manner as they 
treated the Jersey Olty Skeeters yester
day and swept both ends of the double- 
header into tneir possession. The scores 
were 6 to 0 and 6 to 2, Pat Shea being 
the Canadian carver, who used the brusn 
and Molly Craft being the one who didn’t. 
In each controversy the Dhftynien col
lected enough tallies in the opening frame 
to assure victory.. Shea being supplied 
with a three-run lead at the kickoit ana 
Graft getting the same kind of advant
age to hold.

The Leafs were aided in their quest for 
victory, in the first, game by miserable 
field work on the part of the Stars, but 
they hit their way to a triumph in the 
eecond. Inspection of the box score of 
the event in which Syracuse score will 
reveal the fact that the vigilant visitors 
won without making a single hit. Their 
five blows were made up of three dou
bles and two homers. James Riley and 
Edward Onslow manufacturing the belt 
line wallops.

The private’s clout was made with a 
man on .base and it won the old btlll 
game. The captain's blow was struck 
when the runway was empty and merely 
gave Craft a wider working margin.

The Leafs outplayed and out-thought 
their opponents and looked better to the 
expert eye than either Buffalo or Balti
more. the other teams they are battling 
for the flag,

O’Rourke "made some fancy stops in

Toronto,.........
Jersey City. 
Baltimore... 
Akron.......

1 toga
engaging the higher gr 
hum ïiVster, the one. 
nuden t,y J. Rodriguez, 

Dim nesaalt

R. H. E.
icinnati ...............0 0 00 0 0 00 0—0 4 1

-“«f» ................ .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—1 7 0
Batteries—Ring, Eller and Rarlden; 

Tylej- and 'O’Farrell.

Oh
T*1 VSitodii silks, hca 
starters, in third place 

The trie of placed o 
the conspicuous factor; 
the lead at the tarrier1 
attended closest by D 
beginning tfte stretch 
brose brought Prudery 
and the spectators exp 
the filly come away to] 

R but Rodrigues, on TH 
have-it that way, and d 
determined effor*. and 
responsive tor ths gruel 
ensued. It was nip-and- 
coit and filly in the lad 
youngsters showing exij 

- the ep.t managed to gc 
a head in advance. K< 

i winner, ielt extra jubilai 
$ for Ambtose had the pit 

and, even after being ad 
•James Rowe to ride Tr 
red the filly, deeming h 

The sweep amounted 
the winner, ln addition 
sand dollars plate offere 

. ’ atlon. The public regard 
pair superior to the oth 

■ accorde 1 -them quite libe 
at the pohibitlve odds 
against them.

The Champlain Hand 
outstanding feature here 
to past t- dirions, for (t 
the best of the handle 
incidentally it brought r 
to the front Samuel Ros 
by his performance to 
with the top-notçhere.

Gnome was in receipt 
weight concessions, put 
hie rider, Keogh, unpr 
suited .n Gnome being 
Others well in advance 
peered then that Gnom 
out of it, and, beginr 
run, it looked as if the 
have It between them, 1 
working his way stead! 
a loss of ground by g 
determinedly in the 1 
passed out Exterminât 
downed Naturalist pre- 
finish found Gnome a - 
tortabld margin. Mad 
Naturalist for third pis 
running of , the Cham] 
winner 53400.

The North Americi 
Handle tp-was a special 
accompanying spills of 
the favorite, and Bligh 
ner turned up in Flare, 
Powers, Robert Oliver 
lie for second place.

• FHuy tU.CE—The O 
year-olds and up, han 
271.29 -added, seren fur 

1. Wyoming, lip- (Tur 
i 2, i to 4.

a. Jock Scot, 118 (J< 
4 to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Jidda, 111 (Rice), 
& to 5.

Time 1.26 4-6. Dod 
Hendrie, Snap Dragon 
and Blushing Beauty al 

SECOND RACE—ffhe 
Steeplechase Handicap. 
3-year-olds and up, ab

1. Flare, 148 (Powers

2. Robert Oliver, 144 
1 to 1, even.

3. Barklle, 153 (B)ake 
1 to 2.

Time i22., Blighty 1Ü 
Queen <f[ the Sea also' 
fell; Highland Light fe 

THIRD RACE—The 
with plate of 8L000 a 
olds, ebt furlongs:

1. aTryster, 122 (Rot

»
-At New York—New York and Boston 

divided a double-header, here today, the 
brades winning the first game 8 to 7, ln 
11 Innings, and the Giants the second 4 
t° 1- The second game was called in 
the seventh Inning on account of dark
ness. Score:

FJrat Mme-
Boston .........
New Ydrk .

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

Clubs.
London ............
Hamilton .... 
Brantford ..-. 
Flint
Kitchener ...
Bay City ............
Battle Creek . 
Saginaw ....

Won. Lost. Pet.
.. 68 21 .764
. 58 32 .646
.. 52 -36 .591
.40 f9 .449 R. H. E.

....00010006061—8 IS 6
„ .........00100004 200—7 11 2
Batteries — Rudolph, McQuillan and 

Gowdy, O’Neill; Douglas, Barnes ana 
Snyder.

Second game— R. H. E.
Boston ...........................0001 00 0—1 8 1
New York .....................0004000*—4 5 1

Batteries-jScott and O’Neill; Benton 
and Snyder.

51 ■4M37
37 56 .398

57 .39437
. 68 .365. 31

—Saturday Scores.—-
................ 6 Kitchener ..,

Brantford.................. 4 Hamilton ...
5 Flint ...............
6 Saginaw .... 

—Sunday Scores.—
............ '.. 0 Bay City ...
—Monday Games.—

Kitchener at Brantford.
London at Hamilton.
Saginaw at Battle Creek.
Bay City at Flinty *

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

London

Bay City.... 
Battle Creek

Flint At Brooklyn—M. Wheat’s wild throw to 
first, tiring to retire the side by a double 
play, let ln the tying and the winning 
run® that gave Brooklyn a 6 to 5 victory 
over Philadelphia in the twelfth. Score: 
_ R.H.E;
Philadelphia ..200 02000000 1—5 9 1
Brooklyn ......... 000110 »0 000 2—6 10 1

Batteries—Smith, Enzmann and M. 
Wheat; Pfeffer, Cadore, Mamaux, Grimes 
and Elliott.

Gardonier and 
Sec-

i and Pennock; Wood gate and Gee 
Umpires—Thorne and Glëster. 

City Playgrounds.
—Senior—

/RENNIE BEATEN IN 
THREE HARD SETSR.H.E.

0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 3 6 
_ ................  0 0 6 0 1 1 *—7 6 1

Cind B^r and Bmmett: D°n-

Cariton. Park 
Osier ................

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs- 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
St. Louis ....................... 51
Boston ....
Philadelphia

63 48 .668
.5624659 „ R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 3
2 0 0 0 0 0 *—2 7 l

-Batteries—Langdon and Hutton; W. 
Dixon and McKenzie.

Wdstem City League.
First -game— p u-p

M^CJLeete ........................... 52000 2—9 03 4
M^8® • .............................. 0 1 0 1 0 2—4 6 3

Batteides — Murphy and Spenton; 
Moran, Fraser and iMcFariane.

Second gam 
St. Francis ..
Monarchs ....

In Lawn Tennis Finals at 
Winnipeg—Mrs. Bickle 

Won Ladies' Title. , ? . *
) i

At St Louie—Pittsburg and St. Louis 
divided a double-header, the visitors cap
turing the first 4 to 2, In 11 Innings, and 
St. Louis taking the second, 3 to 2. 
Score:

First game— '
Pittsburg 
St. Louis

McCormick 
Elizabeth .

.5424958.
.6146154

_ First Game.
O’Rourke!!®..............Y’ f f

9 Kauff. cf. .......... 4 Ï ?
V Blackburne, 3b .... 5 i o
1 Onslow, lb.......................4 2 Ï

0 Gonzales, 2b...................3 n 1
0 Whiteman, It................ ' 4 0 0
0 Sandberg, c. ....... 4 0 0
” Shea- P..............................4 0 0

cTotals ....................38 1 To
Syracuse— a b R wE. Donelson, If. ... ’ R H"

, 0 Witter, rf..............
1 Carlstrom, 2b. .

u 0 Jordan, lb..............
0 1 Madden, c..............
0 0 MoAlplne, 3b. ..
2 0 Armstrong, ss. .
0 0 Benes, cf...............
0 0 Buckley, p. ...
1 1
3 0

.49656 67First Game.
AB. R. .46868Toronto— 

O’Rourke, es. 
Kauiff, of. ... 
BOackburne, 3b 
Onslow, lb. 
Riley, rf. 
Gonzales, 2b 
Whiteman, 
Devine, c. 
Snyder, p.

E.E.
47 .46257. 3 0 0 „ , . R. H. E.

0 10100 00 002—4 8 2 
„ 0 000 1 100000—2 - 9 1
Batteries — Hamilton and Haeffner; 

May and Clemons, Dilhoefer.
Second game— R. H. E

Pittsburg ..................0000010 0 1—2 8 2
St. Louis .......................1 1 0 0 0 0 0 i—3 11 2

Batteries — Wiener, Blake and Lee; 
Kocher and Dilhoefer.

.39843 66. 4 0
4 0
4 0 1

0 1 
3 12

,411 
.200 

3 0 0

0
—Saturday Scores—

1-1 Pittsburg ....0-1 
4-3 Boston . 

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 

—Sunday Scores—
............. 8-1 New York ... .7-4

Brooklyn................... 6 Philadelphia .
...... 1 Cincinnati ....
..............4-2 St. Louis ....
—Monday Gam 

Cincinnati at Chicago.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
New York at Philadelphia.

» 6
American Association.

Milwaukee 8-0; Columbus 8-3. 
Kansas City 7, Toledo 5. 
Minneapolis 1. Indianapolis 4. 
St. Paul 7, Louisville 0.

St. Louis... 
Philadelphia 
New York.. 
Chicago.....

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Paul Bennett, 
champion of Manitoba, added the singles 
championship of Canada to hie laurel» 
on Saturday afternoon, when he defeat» 
ed Rennie of Toronto in three straight ' ** 
sets in the final for the title on the 
Roelyn road courts here. The match 
went three hard sets, with the local 
player displaying the greater severity 
in service and out generating the To
ronto man, who found his back-line 
drives met at the net and killed. Ben
nett won the first set rather easily, de
spite a come-back by the easterner, who 
pulled up from four-love to B-8, only to 
lose rite extra game. The ’’second set 
was a long-drawn-out affair, which went 
to Bennett, 8-6, due mainly to his abil
ity to make points when points meant 
the game, Rennie's driving going fre
quently out by Inches. Rennie led at 
three-love in the third set, and looked 
to have picked up his best form, but he 
began to fade, throwing away many 
good opportunities, when a single point 
would have given him games, 
nett won, 6-4.

Mrs. Bickle of Toronto won the la
dles’ singles, defeating Miss Best, also 
of Toronto, ln straight sets. The match 
was productive ot comparatively better 
tennis than that of the feature, several 
Interesting and spectacular rallies be’ng 
staged, but the stronger play of Mrs.
Bickle finally wore down the defence of 
Miss Best.

Miss Maxwell and Bennett of Winni
peg won the mixed doubles, defeating 
Laframbotbe of Montreal and Miss Simp
son of Winnipeg in the final, also In 
stralgnt sets. This was- a fine exhibi
tion of doubles play, the winners having 
the edge at all times. The Couture 
brothers of Winnipeg met In the final 
of the junior singles, L. bearing R., two 
out of three, the match going the three 
sets.

0ft'1 3-4•»•*•»»* 4 0
60K ::: 00 _ R.H.E.

16 0 11 •—8 8 3 
r. 3*0 0 0 0 0—3 4 9

^a^ew2Th ey <md BenSOn: McFar-

Umplre—Hallman.
West Toronto League.

—Intermediate—

0
0 Boston

3
Chicago.. 
Pittsburg

Totals ..........
Jersey City— 

MkCknn, as.
Moo era, 2b.
Kane, rf...................... 4
Deno ville, lb. ... 3 

; Wlggleeworth, If. .. 3 
Blemiller, 2b.
Zitman, 2b. ..
Zimmerman, cf.
Frqltag, c.............
Ferguson, $>. .... 6

11 031 2 6
AB. R.

1 A. 2-3
LONDON WINS SHORT 

GAME AT KITCHENER

1 •0 0
1 1 
7 1 
0 2 
0 1 
3 0
2 0 
0 0 
2 0

4 1 43 0 4 20 ^lone  .......................... 0 0 0 8 0 0 1—4 3 *7
•••••........... 3 0 1 0 0 2 *—5 6 4

üe,*1u,^~ljeavor and Bradd; Statham 
and Mathews.

Classics and Universels were the win
ning teams in Riverdale Senior League 

.... . , on Saturday at Greenwood Park. Classics
Kitchener, Aug. 14.—A heavy down- and Stmcoes play off their tie game 

pour of rain terminated this afternoon’s tonight ek Greenwood (Park at 6.46. 
game at end of the sixth innings, after *ame~ „ „ _ „ . R.H.E.
London had scored another win from stoS^s ................... ° 2 1—6 13 1

Beavers by the score of 5 to 0. The Batteries—Ramsay and G. Reading; 
game started with threatening thunder- Lindsay and Brooks and IPiercy.
reldv ZV°UrJTneS 7? played ln a R-C?B°cd game7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0- 
teady rain which preceded the deluge. Universels ... 2 9 0 <1,0 0 3 0 •—d5 10 6
Schwab, who arrived here from Mlnne- Batteries—G. Kerr and Reeeor; Finlay,
spoils, pitched for the Beavers and kept Bennett and Smith,
four hits scattered hot wim  ___ _ , Umpires—Barlow and McGraw..hi! ,,.?. ; A 7lld throws of North Toronto defeated Osier for the
r-!.6 iW„et u 1ie °°ckney« the rune, first of the series for the City Play-
hu17,nd»llhidT3’ti.e*^eafer?i. do,wn to on® «rounds intermediate championship on

Saturday afternoon. The score: R.H.E.
müthfe Vi, thS ,Une*L*„ RF* Bunnfe Osier ..............L-0 00 00030 It-4 8 5

wa! 2,hifted- North Toronto 02400400 *—10 12 3 
Dla-rinv g tn„«.^?ld.kand F,lll,lp6 Batteries—Banks and H. Smith; Ma-
were nreVect .u tho“sand fans guire and Shaw. Umpire—H. Taylor,
etorrn P=7t thf ZV the threatening Elizabeth won the Junior City Plây-
crowd for'th^douWe'-header!lthe re7n°d! f™nd* championship. The

KimhSener-ng P°1Tr" „6<^re:, T S«trk ......... .. 0 1 1 0 0-2 4 1
Norris rf ' n" ?" ?" ^ E," Elizabeth ............................. 0 1 0 2 *-3 3 0
Ren ttv ih..................... ” a 9 9 1 'Batteries—Boddington and Graham;
Kvle If ................... V X X X X 5 Wilks and Bailey. Umpire—H. Taylor.
Eckstein,"*.";;;;:: 0 I X o 0 , McCormick defeated Moss Park. 7-5,
Jordan, c ............0 0 1 2 9 in the final game for the City Play-
Morgan, ss. q ” i 1 grounds juvenile baseball champlonshlo.
Philips," 3b." 0 0 12 1 ’She score:
A. Dunn, 2b...............0 0 4 4 0 *®OS9 Park................... 012000 2—5 3 2
Schwab, p................. o o 1 1 n McCormick..........  0110 Batteries—Scott, Newton end Mont

gomery ; Britton and T. Thompson". Um
pire—J. Mahoney.

3 10 00 4 ( ‘ >"0 AMERICAN LEAGUE.. 2 0
. 1 0. 2 0
. 1 0

4 04i 4 2 Clubs—
Cleveland ....................... 72
Chicago ...
New York .
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ....
Philadelphia ................ 35

—Saturday Score*—
...............5-1 Detroit ...........
............... 6 Philadelphia
......... .. 6 Cleveland .............. $
.............. 3 Washington .... 2
—Sunday Scores—

Washington............. 6 New York
Chicago
Cleveland................... 5 St. Louis........... .. o

—Monday Games—
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

Won. Lost. Pet. Bfairere ..............0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
Criants  .......... 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 e—5 10 i

Batteries—Griffin and Hasting; Ander
son and Frost.

Umpire—B. Armstrong.
Giants won championship of league.

<q,nV.henCke—M ^me ,n the Lake Shore 
Senior Baseball League at Port Credit 
2£..8aturday the home team won. 16-1. 
Batteries: Mimtco—Littleton and HoldeA- 
ny. Port Credit—-Thomson and Collins. 
The win places Port Credit runhers up 
for league honors to the champions.

si: » 40 .636
Toronto*3.."................. 33 0 7 27 15 5

SsSBp&Xfl
Bases on bails, off Ferguson 2, Snyder 1. Umpires—O’Brien and Warner 
Umpires—Corcoran and Stockdale. game 1.34.

Second Game.
- A. a- R. H. O. A. E. T°roilt°—

0 4 0 ° Roufke, ss, ..
1 0 0 Kauff. cf. ..........
0 2 0 B'ackburAe, 3b

10 0 0 S"8low- lb............
110 Ril«Y. rf- ............
2 « n Gonzales, 2b. ..
5 n/o Whiteman, If. ..
7 A 0 Sandberg, c. .
0' l o Kraft, p. ...

0 72 42 .«32 0 0—1 7 4., 72 
.. 63 £ .626

.495
49 58 .458
47 691 .443

1 41 67 .380
76 .315if

I
Chicago, s. 
Boston 
St. Louis.. 
New York.

' i 2-6
m and Ben-3Time ofÜ1I Second Game.

A.B. R. H. O. 
.4011 
.2 10 2 
.3 0 0 1
• 3 2 2 10
.311 
.3 Oj 1 1
. 2 0 0 2
• 3 1 0 3*J> J _0 0

.26 5 5
A.B. R. H.

0 0 
.311 
.301 
.200 
.300 
.200
• 3 0 0
.312

.;.... 300

É Toronto—
• O'Rourke, ea............
i Kauff, cfe •••••••••
' Blackburne, 3-b. ...
: Onelow, lb, ..............

1 ; ; Riley, rf..............
! Gonzales. 2b.
, Whiteman, If. 

Sanberg, c. .. 
Ryan, p..............

E.2 4
10 Detroit1 3

0
0
1 g
0

I 0
Ontario Association.

—Senior—
................ • 8 Maitlands

—Intermediate— 
...................16 Durham

1 KNOTTY'S RED SOX 
DEFEATED TIGERS

0
; BramptonTotals A 

Syracuse—
i Donelson, If............... f 3
J Witter, rf ..........
« Carlstrom, 2b. .
X Jordan, lb 
0 Casey, c.
X McAlplne, 3b. . 
n Armstrong, ss. .
X Benes, cf.
5 Carlson, p.

_ Totals ..................... 25 j 4 ,,
Toronto ............................ 3inn a 1 n_-Syracuse ................ . ":.o 0 2 0 0 0 Szl
ter'WcôbaS? hit»—O’Rourke, Onslow, Wit- 
ter, Gonzales. Benes. Home runs—Riley 
Onslow. Left on bases—Toronto 3 
Syracuse 3 Bases on balls—Off Kraft 
2. Carlson 3. Struck nut—By Kraft 3
ftSel^.rner and °’Brl«"- Time

3Totals ....
Jersey City—

I McCann, ss.
1 Mooers, 3b,
, Kane, rt................
I Denovllle, lb, ,

! ' Wigglesworth If. 4
Biemilleir, 2b............... 3
Zimmerman, cf. 4

! Freltag, c, 8
Carlson, p. ,
•G1H ..............

r 37 6
A.B. R,

27 10 
O. A. Sarnia ___ ______ _

Sarnia wins round by 11 goals
.........................7 Orangeville .... 6

on Wed-

3
4 ■ 1 0 Weston»...................... -, ____

Return game at Orangeville 
nesday.

4 4 6II 4 1 0 R.H.E.3 8 0
—Junior—

• • ................9 Shelburne
Eastern “Amateur.”
•••■........... 5 Nationals .

1 Knocking Herman Schwartje 
Out of the Box in the 
- Third Inning.

0 0 2 0 0 0 5 •—7 12 2 Weston4

t-

.. 8$
i 0 MontrealTotals 19 0 1 *17 10

•—Kuhn out on third strike. Bunt. 
London—

Kennedy, rf 
Shay, 3b .
Neltzke, If.................. 2
Kuhn, lb. ...
Witry, c............
Crychlow, cf.
Rittenger, ss.
Bowling, 2b. .
Carman, p. .

8 MONTREAL CAME FROM 
BEHIND TO BEAT NATIONALS

201 . 3 i *;
BRAMPTON EXCELSIORS 

BEAT THE MAITLANDS

Midget League.1 A.B. R. H. O. A. 
---- 2 0 0 *2 0 0

0111 0.
R.H.E.

E. Riverdale .. 1 0 3 2 2 1 5 0 2—16 17 7 
Frankland ....0 5 1 2 3 0 4 2 *—17 10 4 

Batteries—Parks and Davey; Boyce and 
Jupp. Umpire—J. Mahoney.

%
Ttoals

•Batted for Blemiller in ninth.
00110100 2—5 
20000000 0—2

33 2 7 27 15 2 3 10 0 10
1 0 2 0 0

3 0 0 8 0 1
3 0 1 2 0 0
3.0 1
2 1
1 1
1 1

out.
2. aPrudery, 119, (Amb 

3. Dlmmesdale, 122 (' 
4 tn 1, 7 to 6.

Time 1.12 3-6. < Set 
• vant, Our Flag also ran 

a—Whitney entry. 
FOURTH RACE — 

Handicap, $2,000 added 
up. 1 mile and a fur)

1. Gnome, 109 (Keog 
I, 1 to 2.

2, Exterminator, 121 
to 6, 4 to 5, 1 to 3.

8. Mad Hatter, 117 1 
to I, 6 to 5.

Time 1.53 1-5. Nati
Or. Clark, Cromwell t 

— FIFTH RACE — Th 
up, claiming, purse $ 
n*.m .Pf three races, sin 

• „ *■ Belgian Queen, 11;
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

,8- Shillelagh II 118 
•vea, 2 to 6.

1. Oceanna, 103 (Poni
il to 8. ,
j Time 1.42 1-5. *Sw
;conne also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For 
Olds, selling, purse 1 
longs;
, 1. Celtic Lass, 101 O 
tC 1, 7 to 1.

2. Roll On, 99 (Eva! 
ji. r to b.

3. Thomhedge, 113 
« to *, 2 to B.

Tln^e 1,09 3-5. Ra
Tunorea, Reluctant, 1 
Mortimer, Navajo, Dor

Montreal,) Aug. 15.—The Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association came from 
behind on Saturday to beat Nationals in 
a scheduled match of the Eastern Ama
teur Lacrosse Association, 5 to 2. Na
tionals started the second quarter with 
one-goal lead, but towards the end of 
the period M.A.A.A. ran in "three goals, 
while the defence held .the French, team 
scoreless for*the remainder of’the gajriq. 
Nationals started Baillargeon, who was 
protested by Ottawa a week ago. Man
ager Louson of the M.A.A.A. team al
lowed him to play under protest. ‘ The 
line-up was as follows:

M.A.A.A. (5): Goal, Hughes; point, 
Anderson; cover, Hyland; defence, Mjc- 
Mullen, Penny, Egan; centre, Jupp; 
homes, Gould, Davine, Anderson; out
side, Reed; inside, Ryan; spares, Mc
Elroy and Ellard. ,

Nationals (2) : Goal, Cobbeil; point, 
Corbet; cover, Cardinal; defence, L/Hfeu- 
reux, Bellerose, Aspell ; centre. Chabot) 
homes, ’ Bergeron, Duscsault, L’Eaper- 
ance; outside, Sauve; inside, Langevip; 
spares, Lapensee, Miron, Leroux, La- 
berge, Baillargeon.

Rreferee: Brady. Play: Dufgresne.

Brantford. Aug. 14.—The Red 
drove Herman Schwartje out of the box 
here Saturda)» afternoon in the third in
ning, consecutive hitting in the first 
three frames doi.ig the trick. Joe Reddy 
was substituted, and the Sox got one 
run off his delivery. Herbst pitched ef
fective ball, a questionable decision by 
Conley at the plate ln the second inning 
giving ‘he Tiger j their one run. Orme 
made a perfect peg to the plate on the 
play, Z'nn scoring, 
ished in a drizzle. Score :

SoxToronto ,.
Jersey City 

Two-base hits—O’Rourke, Kauff. Three-
Stolen 

Double wmmm
orfieiaJs. Maitlands scored the first goal, 
-H* *he visitorsi1 soon evened up, and 
led thereafter, 4 to 2 at the end of the 
first quarter, 6 to 3 half-time, 8 to 3 at 
three-quarters, and no score the final 
period. Teams :

Maitlands

R.H.E.
. 0001000— 1 5 1 
.2 5 0 1 2 2 *—12 16 4

2 10 
0 0 3 0
0 2 3-0
2 0 10

base hits—O’Rourke, Sanberg. 
bases—Gonzales, Wiggelsworth. 
plays—McCann, Blemiller and Denovllle; 
Gonzales and Onslow, Left on bases— 
Jersey City 5,
Off Carlson :

MdMurrich .
Elizabeth ..

Batteries—Cleland,.. and Sharp; Hel- 
gtollce and McAvoyf Umpire—P. F. Gif
ford.
Jesse Ketchum—

Belmonts ...........
O'Neill ....................

TotalsToronto 8, Base on balls— 
1. Struck out—By Carlson 

6. Umpires—Corcoran and

5 4 '18 9 1
v R. H. E.

Kitchener ................ .............0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 4
London ................................. 0 0 2 3 0 0—5 5 1

Three-base hit—Carmen. First on balls 
—Off Schwab 3. Struck out—By Schwab 
1, by Carmen 2. Left on bases—London 

Double play—Crycjilow to Kuhn 
Stolen base—Pittenger. Time of game
—45 minutes. Umpire—O'Heam.

White Sox Are Now
Second to Cleveland

R.H.E. 
0—4 7 2 
•—8 10 4

8, Ryan 
Stockdale. 2 0 0 

0 0 5
Batteries—Morris and Barnett; Hinde 

and Ross. Umpire—P. F. Gifford.
Athenaeums tied the Wellingtons for 

first place In the City Amateur League on 
Saturday by winning from the erstwhile 
leaders, 6 to 4, by virtue of a last inning 
rally when four runs were shoved over as 
many hits. Harrigan’s wiid throw with 
the bases full and two out, and Mc- 
Keown's brace of Wild pitches. The 
second game was a one-sided affair, the 
Beaches scoring almost at will and win
ning from the Park Nine, 18 to 3. Wood- 
gate pitched indifferently and his sup
port was poor. Freeman and Hill had 
four hits each, the former's contribution 
Including a homer. Bennock also hit for 
bases while Jimmy Graham’s three hits 
were good for six bases. Wright, the 
■batting leader of the league, in making 
his third hit of the day, ail but broke 
Les O’Cqnnell's pitching wrist with a 
vicious line drive. The scores :

First game—
Athenaeums ..
Wellingtons ..

Batteries—McKeown, Len Smith and 
Beanne; Alex. Graham and M. Burns.

Second game—
Beaches ...
Park Nine

Batteries—O’Connell, T. Smith, Hewer

The game was fin- _ - (3, — Hodglns, MCLean,
Brow*1- F. Stroud, J. Stroud, Rodwell, 
Dowling, Thome, Braden, Rowland, Con- 
r.acher, ■ Macheil,
Chapman.

Brampton (8)—Campbell, Mara, Blain. 
McLean, Ashley, Warre, Sproule, N. An- 
derson, R. Anderson, Bun-Ill, Charters, 
McClure, Stephen 

Referees—Hearn and LabatL

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

1 Hamilton— 
Corcoran, c)f. , 
Carlin, 2D., 3b.
Blake, l.f..............
Zinn, r.f................
Weinberg, lb. .
Behan, s.s............
Lapp, c..................
Grimm, 3b............
Ganley, 2b. ....
Schwartje, p. ............ 1
Reddy,, p.
Malmquest t

re^ruitC1h!*Ma«<l T<A™®rlcan.)—Clark, a 
1 ecruit held St. Louis to four hits two
wo,!' h!VVT matches, and Cleveland 

l^ay game. 5 to 0. thus hold- 
first place. Score: R H E

St. Louis ............00000000 0 n i n
C1Rfle*tan? *••••0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 *—5 10 0 
ln^att^^lea—Davis, Sothoron and Bill
ings; Clark and O’Neill.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
5 0 2 0 0
.50142 

5 0 0 1 0
3 13 0 0
2 0 0 9 3
4 0 2 0 2
,30162
10 0 10
3 0 0 2

0 0 0 2
2 0 0 1.2
1 0 0 0 0

1Milwaukee.........
Kansas City,,,, 
Minneapolis.... 
St. Paul................

...5-7 Columbus ..
,...4-5 Toledo .........
,.,1-2 Indianapolis 
...4-5 Louisville ..

Johnson, Thresher,

M. & O. LEAGUE..
Saturday games resulted as follows- 
At Flint— R.H.E.

Flint .......................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0___0 4 o
Bay City ............1 0400000 •—5 8 2

Batteries—Landry, Powers and Wet
zel; Cook and Matteson .

At Saginaw— R.H *■
Battle Creek ..3 0200010 0—6 13 3
Saginaw ..............1.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3 7 1

Batteries—Horne and Hevlng; Seager, 
Richardson and McDaniels.

BIRDS BEAT HUSTLERS; 
THE BISONS LOSE TWO

L"'

2
BOSTON BRAVES TOMORROW.At Washington—Mogridge was both 

Wd Mnd •"««active, Washington defeat! 
ing New York by G to 4 
weakened after the fifth inning, and in 
the seventh was relieved by Zachary, who 
fW !!®,V3 tor,a 8a,e- It was the locals’ 
Score! °ry 6 t6r ten straight defeats.
hfcwVork ......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 O-S’lS “ô
Washington ....0 1 3 0 2 0 0 0 •—6 9 1
Rue!ttFrürMOgvdK1?’ Shor®' Qui"" and 
Kuei, Erickson, Zachary and Gharri ty.

in'\V^etrK0ltT£îl.lcaB'? wbn from Detroit, 
score- 3" by hitting Leonard hard.

Chicago ............. 0 0
Detroit 1 o

The batting order of the Boston 
Braves in tomorrow’s exhibition -with the 
Leafs at the island stadium as wired by 
Business (Manager Edwin Riley of the 
Boston Club will be as follows: Powell 
cf.; Chrlstenbury. 2b.; Mann, If.; Eayres 
or Cruise, rf.; Holke or Sullivan, lb.- 
Boeckel, 3b.; MaranvIUe. ss. ; Gowdy or 
O’Neil, c. ; McQuillan, Townshend and 
Rudolph, pitchers. Seven of the players 
In the above list at one time or other 
have seen service In the International 
League. Powell was' -with Providence, 
Mann with Buffalo, Eayres with Provi
dence, Holke with Rochester, Gowdy 
with Buffalo, O’Neil, Rochester and To
ronto, and Rudolph Toronto. The game 
will be called at 3 o’clock.

At Jersey City—Jersey City shut out 
Buffalo in both games of today’s double- 
header, taking the first, 1 to 0, and the 
second, 4 to 0, Gill allowed the visitors 
but two hits in the first game. Scores : 

First game—, R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............  06000600 0—0 2 0
Jersey City ,,,00000001 *—1 9 0 

Batteries—Rogers and Niebergall; Gill 
■ and Freltag,

Second game—
Buffalo ,,,
Jersey City

Batteries—-Martin, Thomas 
bergall; Wilhelm apd Freltag,

Erickson
Totals

t—Batted for Reddy in ninth. 
Brantford— • A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 1 1 \ 1 0 0
3 113 2 0
2 110 5 0
3 0' 1 13 0 0.
4 1
3 0
4 0
3 0
3 0

HERMAN AND MOORE
MEET ON THURSDAY

llli Orme, c.f..............
Murphy, 2b. ... 
Clark, Sb. 
Werre, lb. .... 
Brady, s.s. 
Byrne, r.f. ....
Dye, Lf. .............
Moorefleld, c. . 
Herbst, p.............

FLINT IS THE WINNER
AT BAY CITY SUNDAY R.H.E. 

R.H.E. 
.. 0 0 1 0 0 1 4—6 10 2 
-.0 1 2 0 1 0 0—4 8 2

511 12 0 
10 0 
3 0 0
5 0 0
0 10

<Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 14 —Pete 
Herman of New Orleans, bantamweight 
champion, and Roy Moore, of Baltimore 
have been matched to box twelve rounds 
here August 19, It was announced here 
today. The match was transferred from 
Denver when the Military authorities 
tornade it being staged there on account 
of ti - street car strike situation

R.H.E. 
0 0—0 6 1 

•—4 8 0 
and Nle-

9 0 So” Bay City, Mich., Aug. 15.—Results of 
todays game: R.H.E.
Flint ..................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 5 6 6
Bay City ....0 00000100 0 1 6 jj

Batteries—Fisher and Hay ford; Laur
ent and Matteson.

1 0
The

R.H.E.
1 0 6 0 0 1—10 12 1 

1 1 0 0 0 0— 3 7 1 
... . ----- and Schalk; Leon
ard, Ayers and Stanage, Ainsmlth.

2 R.KB. 
.. 0 1 8 0 3 4 2 3—18 21 0 
. 00100000 2—3 8 5

,
» Tdtals
Hamilton ... 0 lfO 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
Brantford ... 11101000 *—4 

Two-base hits—Corcoran 2. Zinn.
Stolen base—Cu-lih. Sacrifice^—Wein
berg. Lapp, Murphy, Byrne, ‘ Werre. 
Double-plays—Carlin to Weinberg: GB.n- 
ley to Lapp to Weiftberg to Carlin. Left 
on bases—Hamilton 11, Brantford 6. Base 
on balls—Off Schwartje 1, off Herbst 3, 
off, ReJdy 1. .Hits—Off Schwartze, 6 in 
2 1-3 innings. Struck out—By Schwartje 
1,< by Reddy 3, by Herbst 5. WUd pitch— 
Schwartje. Umpires—Doolan, Conley and 
Estelle. Time—1 45.

27 10 04........... 29 THEIR FÇURTEB
, Chicago, Aug. 15.—sj 
a newspaper decision 
Saturday at East Chid 
slow ajid uninteresting 
Langford forced the fid 
"•'as credited with, win!

At' Baltimore—Groves held Rochester 
to five hits, and Baltimore won the 
opening game of the series, 3 to 1, The 
scope i R.H.E.
Rochester 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 6—1 5 2
Baltimore ,,,,, 0010000 •—3 10 1

Batteries—Barnes and Manning, Ross; 
Groves and Lefler,

■ |

DOMINION BOWLING 
TOURNEY ON TODAY

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE 
STANDING.

Winnipeg 4-1, Calgary 3-2.
Moose Jaw 0, Saskatoon 2.
Degina 6-6, Edmonton 2-3.

BASEBALL IN BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Ont-, Aug. IS.—(Special.)— 
In a junior O.A.B.A, semi-final game 
here Saturday, Industrial Boys’ Club, 
Eagle Place City League winners, de
feated Kitchener. 5-1. Leslie Wilkes 
pitched a splendid game for the win
ners, keeping up his season’s record.

FOURTEEN INNINGS AT BELLEVILLE

Belleville, Aug, 15—(Special),—X post
poned central Ontario game was played 
h?"» Saturday afternoon, 14 innings, St. 
Michaels winning out by « score <of 
**• Neither team was able to score 
until the seventh inning when both made 
a I" ,’the eighth, St, Michael’s
scored and In the ninth Deloro tied the 
gMne» In the four succeeding innings 
neither -scored. St, Michael’s won in the 
fourteenth after a hard fight. Mr C £«ther of Belleville iregumpire o°n

Nzrypu* Debility. Nervous*.., ans The b^ttèriù^BtiierillÜ!?0
Mimant* tu» per bex. 2 SmRh.%ri»ri^Œl5d tSÜLd?

lv
ÿïl Q * V V»Th6i-.Domlnio*1 bowling tournament 

committee start off today to weed out 
207 rinks to find a champion. It is fhe 
biggest entry in the history of bowling 
in Canada, and President Burt and his 
associates have the big show well ln 
band. They will start at 1.30 on exactly 
a dozen city greens, with the chief cere
mony at the Granite, where Mayor 
Church and Mr. Burt will do the honors. 
There are umpires and orators for each 
lawn. One hundred and fifty-four rinks 
In the preliminary and 64 In the first 
round play at 1.30, and this, of course, 
will cut the army in two, sending 32 
over the top Into the second round and 
72 into th« first round.

BRANTFORD 30WLINCL

Brentford, Out, Aug. 16—(Special.)— 
The Pastime Boating Club held a plus 
and minus system one-day bowling 
tourney on Saturday, with sixteen rinks 
entered. First prize was won by J, A. 
Grantham, Heathers, with J. Beggs, 
Parts, second, and E. C. Tench. Hea
thers, third. Next Saturday the Heathers 
will hold a aimiiar tourney.

1! W
At Reading—Marriott's error, with two 

out, tn the seventh inning, permitted 
two runners tQ score and gave Akron 
the first game cf the series by a score 
of 5 to 3, Scorer R.H.E.
Akron ,,,,,,,,,06020081 0—6 8 2 
Reading 02100000 0—3 9 3

Batteries—Moseley, Flaherty and Wal
ker) Homes and Konnick.

]
Fi

The National Smoke”,Arson’s
%;

; i

bachelorKauff and Ryan Go Back
i

Baseball T omorrow 
Far-Famed BOSTON BRAVES 

V. TORONTO LEAFS

New York, Aug. 16.—Benny 
Kauff, outfielder, and BUI Ryan, 
pitcher, will be recalled by the 
New York Giants from Toronto of 
the International League. They 
will report here at the end of the , 
International 
Keuff /went to the Toronto Club 
In a trade for Yemen Spencer, 
leading slugger of that organiza
tion, but the Giants reserved the 
option of recalling him. Ryan waa 
farmed out to the Canadian Club 
this spring.

;

i ii ISLAND STADIUM 3.15.
Special ferry Service. Reserved Seats and" 
Combinations at Mcodey's and Kassel % Still the most 

for the money
League 10* Pa thfmc^^L

the

>re*t* ReproeonutHB■
SPERMOZONE'I s \

lli vijv

Andrew Wi[r- M-
*NOOTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7.’
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LACROSSE SCARES

AMATEUR BASEBALL

BASEBALL RECORDS

Won Both Saturday ALSO TWO ON SUNDAY
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*f- Ponton Second 

In His Heat
iCRICKETATHLETICS Council 

. Games
kdale 1 
iiilton 0 HORSES ?=: S •e

—

THE WHITNEY PAIR 
FIRST AND SECOND

I Selections

g'<' v 'Xx •-> * -v.Jt ' ' -, ^

»:<> ^4^8#^A * - , ,

mmm HH

ROSEDALE LEADS 
COUNCIL RECORDS

i CRICKET SCORES

JAVELIN FORT ERIE.

• PÏRËfT RACE—Alberta S.\
Charlotte b. *

SECOND RACE 
Somme.

THIRD RACE—By Jiminy. Jean Corey,* 
Martin A. Noonan.

FOURTH RACE—Billie B„ Mar\-tn 
May, Dloçned. .

FlFTH'yRACE—Midnight SUn, Belarlo, 
Wynnewood.. v,-. . ---•■■

SIX-fti JttACE—Sea Prince, Goldcrêst 
Boy, Colonel Lit.

SEVENTH RACE—Exhorter, Fllbberty 
Gibbet, Tom Saunders.

i

SIMM Council Games.
|*■ Edmunds.........102 I.A.A.A...................
Rosedale................. 73 Grace Church.. 53

I T.oronJ-Z,^> \.........181 West Indies 1..2 2
I Grand Trunk........ 75 Oak\"tile
! St. Geoyges............. 90 St. Matthias' '" .91

Roseate, m mil ..33
— Klye, Bengore,In Rich Special at Saratoga— 

Favorite Falls in the 
Steeplechase.

«Africa ■ Defeating Grace Church in 
Well-Played Game by 

Twenty Runs.

■V m> &71wm.the , * <v >i:ehi t -, mm
. ÜS

;I [rt 1t BE,fM
vvf’x -t , *

Grand Trunk, By One
Run, Beat Oakville

' m. M0 ^ > ■ wmm? # » -m
Ü.m la:- . JfMMAug. 14.—Sarah*» Sprints. N Y..

Harry-Tsyne Whitney's heretofore un- 
teaten : Oungsters. Tryster and Prudery, 
figured in a sensational stretch duel in 
their effort to land in front in the Sara- 

iineclal, a purely sporting event,

Roeedale defeated Grace Church by 73 
to o3 m a council match at Rceedale on 
Saturday. Wookey and McKinnon dis. - 
missed Grace Church for 53 runs. Moys- . 
ton scoring 26 runs. Hugh Reid and Ed
monson added 24 runs for the first Roie- 
dale wicket, and Dave Murray by fine / 
hitting made 38 runs including six fours 1 
Roeedale now head the standing of the 
council clubs by their superior average 

per w,cket The match was an 
exciting game, Rosedale, owing to tl^ir 
aggressive batting, winning by 20 

—Grace Church—
b W. Melville, bowled McKinnon ... 7
F. G. Beardal!

*
Iiat in 1 minute 65 

i of all the heats, 
fdom, was second 
A.A., third. Phfl.’

500 metres, 
iff, Rudd winning,

teal today, bring- 
mated at 7000 to

the opening cere- 
e McDiacmid, ft* 
started without g 
d he carried, but 
f* parmd*, when 
'f the stadium, he 
nsign Somewhere, 
the pole and Car- 
Dominion's thirty

EngHeh held by Belgium. 
In addition to the 
ned&ls. Thirteen, 
compete, Inclafb*

tmmtia I 
?>;y - w. mi'■

■ m. ■ Grand Tr-w.. ÆffVSri'TA
Oakvlift batted first, opening with W. 
Brown and G. Tur\hidge to 
ing of Darltson and Davidson. The start 
was disastrous for the home club. Brown 
put one up to Darlison. who made no 
mistake (1 for 1 run), Hayle followed 
and was taken by Wolshencroft at short 
slip,. 4 for 1. Tunbridge, 18, batting 
steady, was joined by Durrant, carried 
the score to 3 for 19. Things were look
ing bad when Cox Joined Durrant and

;■
.

ÉH 1
i/

■
5 ï, î|r

' ' " > > ) % • H&AU 
' llM fer* izê&ffri ;

*
the bowl-mmtoga

engaging the higher graue of Juveniles. 
„uu irystèr, the one least considered, 
nuden '.y J. Roariguez, beat his àtable- 
n'ute home. Dim nesuale,'carrying the K. 
X. Wnaon silks, headinng Uie other 
starter-, in toird place.

The trio of placed ones were always 
the conspicuous 1 actors, Tryster taking 
the lead at the carrier’s r:ee, and being 
attended closest by Dimmensdale unt.i 
Leginning the stretch run. where Am
brose brought Pyudery up with a rusn, 

J' ^ and the spectators expected to witness 
the fiily come away to an easy victory,

;i 'but Rodriguez, on Tryster, would not 
have it that way. and settled down to a 
determined effor-, and found his mount 
responsive for til's grueling struggle that 
ensued. It wap nip-and-tuck between the 
colt and filly In the last sixteenth, both 
youngsters showing ejetra sameness, but 
Die eo.t managed to go past the finish 
a head In advance. Kodnguez, on the 
winner, felt extra jubilant.atter the race, 
for Ambrose had the t*ck of the mounts, 
and, even after being advised by Trainer 
•James Rowe to ride Tryeter, he prefer
red the filly, deeming her the better.

The sweep amounted to $8500 net to 
the winner, in addition to the one thou
sand dollars plate offered by the associ
ation. The public regarded the Whitney 
pair superior to the otlj,er starters, and 
accorde 1 them quite liberal support, even 
at the pohibitlve odds' that prevailed 
against them.

The Champlain Handicap, always an 
outstanding feature here, again came up 
to past t- ditions, for it gained some of 
the best of the handicap division, ana 
incidentally it brought more prominently 
to the front Samuel Ross’ Gnome, which 
by his performance today takes rank 
with the top-notchers. . :>

Gnome was in receipts of considerable 
weight concessions, but the start found 
hie rider, Keogh, unprepared, and re
sulted ,n Gnome being away slowly, the 
others well In advance of him. It ap
peared then timt Gnome was hopelessly 
out of It, and, beginning the stretch 
run, it looked as if the latter pair would 
have it between them, but Gnome, after 
working his way steadily and suffering 
a loss of groun 1 by going wide, came 
determinedly in the last eighth, and 
passed out Exterminator, which 
downed Naturalist previously, and the 
finish found Gnome a victor by a com
fortable margin. Mad Hatter displaced 
Naturalist for third place.. This year’s 
running of the Champlain netted the 
winner $3400.

The North American Steeplechase 
Handle tp^was a srectacular^Lffa.r, with 
accompanying spills of Higflland Light, 
the favorite, and Blighty II. The win
ner turned up in Flare, well handled by 
Powers, Robert Olivér outstaying Bark- 
lie for second place.

, FIR^J iLi.CE—The Corinth, for three- 
year-olds and up, handicap, purse $1,- 
271.29 added, qevfen furlongs:

1. Wyoming, lip (Turner/, 7 to 5, 1 to 
2, 1 to 4.

2. Jock Scot, 118 (Johnson), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1. 8 to 5.,

3. Jadda, 111 (Rice), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
8. to 5.

Time 1.26 4-5. Dodge, Night Stick, 
Hendrie. Snap Dragon II, Crystal Ford 
and Blushing Beauty also ran.

SECOND RACE—The North American 
Steeplechase Handicap, $2,600 added, for 
3-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:

1. Flare, 148 (Powers), 16 to 6, even, 
1 to 2.

2. Robert Oliver, 144 (Brooks), 6 to 1, 
1 to 1, even.

3. Barklie, 153 (Blake), 7 to 2, 6 to 6, 
wj to 2.

Time 4.22. Blighty iti 
Queen of the Sea also!

f - v''\, ■

a V v
,

n
?SARATOGA. : m : a■

FIRST RACE!—Turf, Gus Sctieer, 
Brink. k .

SECOND RACE—Midas II.. Syrdarya, 
Jay Slid.

THIRD RACÉ—Laugh Storm, Polo, 
Loveliness.

FOURTH RACE—Best Pal, Fair Galtf, 
Under Fire.

FIFTH RACE—Tenon’s Bon, Great 
Gull, Ceramic.

SIXTH RACE—Mavourneen, Toreador, 
Nohant.

runs.■Ü, :X?

----- ------- , run out
™1. bowled McKinnon . A....,'.*

M. M. Moyston, not out .a..............
\V. Delahanty, bowled McKinnon 
G. Muckleatone,

fl.

• 'Zw -W'

Wemk i (S’
l. :-n fcf

n
5: t 21

■ 5
■méSm

mi ■
gave a good display for 30 runs. Shaw, 
.Moss, Garner and Dunning offered little 
resistance to the bowling. The fielding 
of the railway men was exceptionally 
good. B.. Leach and P. Sutton started 
for Grand Trunk to the bowling of Coe 
and Dunning. Leach Wfs bowled by 
Dunning (1 for 8). Sutton, who is show
ing good form with the tiht, made five 
4’s In his score of 84, and Davidson, 18, 
gave a good display of batting, his. cut
ting being a feature of the Innings. The 
third wicket fell for 56 runs. Miller with 
8 carried the total to 70 for 6 wickets. 
Five runs were required to win when 
Baldwin, “the old Warhorse." went into 
to bat. bu6 was run out for 1 run, 4 still 
wanted, all nerves at high tension Ash
worth was clean bowled for: 5. Vincent 
and Henry, with nerves like iron, with
stood the attack and brought off a sen
sational win by one* run, putting Grand 
Trunk still In the running for council 
honors. „ '

—Oakville—

c Carpenter, hsi ;fy Wookey
W. Paris, bowled Wookey.................... ..
G. Richardson, bowled McKinnon'!!!! 

Campbell, bowled Wookey ....
b tV,1.mhman’ bow,ed Wookey ............
C. Williams, bowled Wookey ,. 

Extras ............. * * * *

Ii
!

■
■

,,

*
into hegaa. today: 
ist behind the tnr 
lions have en te«3 

Great Britain, 
rica. The matches' 
lue until Aug. 28.

m Total..............................................;
4 Wookey,' 5 for " 19; McKinnon'!

„ _ _ —Rosedale—
H. S. Reid, c Hill, b Groves
H. Edmonson, 'c Malvilla, 

hanty ........................................ ,
h r" xvJ!Pvnter' 5?5'ed Delahanty' ! ! o*
H. G. M-ookey, c Hill, b Groves
H. Dean, bowled Delahanty ‘ i,

S' Cw2StSl1’ b Delahanty 38wG«,?^er' b;wle<TDelahanty ... iW. Huddle ton, ;.b.w„ Groves ...i 5
Ç- D*vlfl, C Hitchman, b Groves 1 
t * S' _fPencer, bowled Groves .z...... o
J. McKinnon, not out X

0

John S. Reardon Wins
Feature at Fort Erie

.4:1 m \ 
jM' trkr E'.

: ■ '■ y ■ ■■ /■ ..

v:
b' Delil

■

IN Fort Erie, Ont,, Aug. It.—John S. Rear
don, ridden by Jockey B. Kennedy and 
carrying the colors of John W. Schorr, 
won the Hotel Stakes for 2-year-olds at 
i'A furlongs today’s feature. - Jean 
Corey, Madeline Lillian and Baby Grand 
divided the remainder of the purse. The 
value to the winner was $2,826. John S. 
Reardon made all his own pace, but just 
lasted, Jean Corey . closed resolutely 
and probably would have won with bet
ter handling in thé last sixteenth. Made
line Lillian also put up a determined bid 
near the end, but hung slightly, after ex
pending much energy in overcoming the 
handicap of a slow beginning. Baby 
Grand tired under his heavy Impost.

Betting on the race was hegvy and 
pretty evenly divided between Madeline 
uillian, Baby Grand, Witch Flower, Ikey 
T. and the winner.

a
*

PARKDALE WINS - 
SOCCER HONORS

SETS Y

Mount Royal Race Track, Montreal,
Aug. 14.—Today’s results:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse, $600, 
for three-year-olds and up, foaled in 
Canada, five furlongs:

1. Britain’s Ally, 119 (Dominick), $4.80,
$3.20, $3.

2. Lady Betty, 114 (Hlntthy). $8.80,
$3.20.

3. Banyan, 108 (Atwell), $6.20.
Time 1.15 1-5.. Rave On, Greek Maid,

Mondaine, Player and Satala also ran.
olt^flve’^urlon^: F>ur*e 2 yMT Parkdale Rangers of Toronto won the

1. ’ Land's End, 110 • (Dominick), $3.40, Ontario' Junior honors at Hamilton on 
$2,90, $2.70.. Saturday before 800 spectators, when
$5 WMacKeltuUne’ 107 (Deoyae), $8.60, they defeated the Hamilton Rovers by 

3. Laura,. 110 (Dunklneon), $6.50. one K°al to nothing. This wae the final 
Time $.0V 1-5. Orchestra, Seacourt, game of a home-and-hiytie series, Park- 

Voormel, Miss Holland and George, Jr., dale having previously defeated Rovers 
also ran, by two goals to one In Toronto on Civic

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse • $600, Holiday. The victory for Parkdale brings 
for three-year-olds and up, five and one- the cup to Toronto. Hamilton 
half furlongs: won it last year when the Thletl

1. Babylonian, 97 (Marmanelll), $7.30, Parkdale In the finals.
$3.90, $2.80. goes the honor of having scored the only

2. Dragoon, 110 (Fator), $6.60, $3.10. goal of the game on Saturday, thus caus-
3. Sandriver, 109 (Hlnphy), $2.90. * >o* his team to win on the séries by
Time 1.06 2-5. Huzsas, Chrome, Ar- three goal to 1. The game was marred

thur Middleton and Back Rock also ran. in.the second half by a teriffic rain storm
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for 3- which delayed the game for twen .y 

year-olds and up, the»Mount Royal Hand- minutes. The teams, 
leap 1 mile- Parkdale (1)—Baird, Radîow, r4«Cas-

1. ’Poacher! 107 (Fator), $24, $7.10, kill. Todd, Carson, Bell Stevens, Barkey,
$3 90 >Maaon, W. King ana J. King.
>lVmart Mooey’ios (Barnea>-

3. Poiul, 109 (I. Ward). $3.20. P^ury, C. Carsell, J. pareell and McDon-
Tlme 1.40%. Keekane, Thistle Don bld- ___

and Blazonry also ran. ft i ri ■
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, SHIELD FEATURES

for three-year-olds and up, five 'fur-
l0lg>lannchen, 115 (Hlnphy): $7.10, $4.80, »-• SECOND ROUND
$3.70.

2. Hosier, 110 (Pauley), $14.3$, $7.70.
3. Short Change, 113 (Burger), $9.90.
Time 1.02. Capitanla. Rora, Or. Halt,

Chick Barkley, Pluvlada, Juanita and 
Kernan also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600,
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Pierrot, 117 (Hayward), $5.30, $4 30,
$3.Î0.

2. Leonora P., 108 (Finley), $16.60,
$6.80.

3. Manikon, 113 (Hlnphy), $3.40.
Time, 1.14 2-5. Lady lone, Applejack,

Flying Frog, James, Oliver James, Rich
ard V„ Deckhand and Nettle Walcutt 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE

0ExtrasDunlop Shield. . 
Sscor.fi Round.

4 Dunlops ... 
.. 3 S. O. B. .. 
. 2 D. S. C. R..

0t Finals at 
1rs. Bickle 
i* Title.

0W. Brown, c and b Darlison..............
G. Tunbridge, c Millar, b Davidson.
F. B. Kayle, o Wolshencroft, b Darli

son ........./........................................................
W. Durrant, c Aiken, b Darlison...
H. Wlffen, c Davidson, b Darlison.
C. Cox. c Vincent, b Davidson....
O. Farmer, c Aiken, b Davidson...
F. Shaw, d Wolshencroft, b Darlison
F. Moss, bowled Darlison ...................
8. Gamer, c Sutton, b Davidson,..
W. Dunning, not out ................................

Byes ...................................................

Total ..............,..................................
Bowling analysis—Darlison, 6 wickets 

J. Davidson, 4 (or 26 
—Grand Trunk—

B. Leach, bowled Dunnjng...................
P. Sutton, bowled Dunning.......
E. Darlison, bowled Hayle...................
J. Davidson, c Wlffin, b Hayle..
G. Aiken, bowled Dunning ..............
Wolshencrodt, bowled Dunning....
H. Millar, X.b.w„ b Dunning....^
J. Baldwin, run out ................................
J. Ashworth, bowled Hayle............
T. Vincent, bowled Hayle ..................

Total

St George* C. C. Win
Council Game by Free

18Davenports 
Scottish....
Swansea....
All Scots 2 Caledonians
Old Country 
Wellys...........

2 73
0t--

01Rangers Beat Rovers at Ham
ilton in Ontario Junior

6 1 i
26 C. P. R.

8 Balmy Beach ... 0 
League Games.
Fourth Division.

U. V. L.................. 8 Victorias ................... 0
Industrial League.

Kodaks..................  6 Wellys ..................... 2
Juvenile League.

Llnfleld R..............1 Crescents ................. ’ 0
Little York 
Baden-Powell... 0 N. Rlverdale .... 1

i i
80

9>•—Paul Bennett# 
added the singles 

da to hie laurel* 
, when he defeat- 
in three straight 
the title on the 

1ère. The match 
5, with the local 

greater severity 
eneraling the To
nd his back-line 
and killed. Ben- 
rather easily, de- 
;he easterner, who
ve^° If"3’ only to

The second set 
affair, which went 
nalnly to his abll- 
hen points meant 
I riving going fre- 
?. Rennie led at 
S set, and looked 
best form, but he 
wing away many 
îen a single point 

games, and Ben-

StFinal. orges scored their second win in 
council games cu Saturday, when they 
defeated St. Matthias at High Park in 
a very oxciting- finish by five runs. The 
winner! batter first and made 96, ih.ni., " * 
mainly to a sple ididly-played innings by 
Evans, who, gopig in first wicket down, • -3 
carried his bat for 60 (not out) He gave 

°?° very hard chance in the long- 
field during hL stay at the wickets. 
Malcolm rendered valuable assistance 
with a hard-hit 14. Nichol bowled ex
ceptionally well tor St. Matthias, takln* 
eight wickets in 17 over* for 29 runa a 

°f bls overs were maidens, St. v 
Matthias msMe 91, their principal scorers ‘ 
being: Lynch 16, Nichol 16. and Bass 13 ï 
(not out), smith was thé best bowler 
for St, Georges, taking six for 88 
good got four to.- 52.

0
3
0
*
4

740 Rovers .. 1
FIRST RACE^-FIve and a half fur

longs:
1 Lady Granite, 103 (Stearns), $8.80, 

$5.30, $3.20.
2. North Shore, 108 (Butwell), $8.70, 

$4.00.
3. John's Umma, 108 (Kennedy), $2.90. 
Time 1.07 1-5. Eugenie K, Undine,

Repent, Tosca and Mary Head also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Azreal, 108 (Walls). $27.50, $10.50, 

$5.50.
2. Sturdee, 120 (Butwell), $4.20, $3.10.
3. Springside. 117 (Willis), $3.50.
Time 1.18 2-5. St., Paul, Mallowmot,

Saivatelle, Mouette and Corn Broom also 
ran.

for 42 runs:Junior Leegqe.
............ 2 Beavers

Ontario Junior Final.
“ 1 Hamilton R. ... 0

Aston Rovers 2 X
34

Parkdale Rhad 3
IShaving 

el beat 
To Billy King

TORONTO MAN VICJOR 
INV DINGHY CHAMPIONSHIP

0
2
8
1

Lin-0
The scores :

• —St. Georges.—
Herber-, b Nichol .......................
Robinson, c Bryer, b Nichol..!!!!""
Evans, not out ......................................... ”
Lingard, c Buss, b Nichol.......................
Rev. Dykes, c Bryer, b Nichol..............
W. Goode, b Hynes ........................... ..
J. W, Smith, c Kennedy, b Hynes..
Mornai, v Nichol ................
Malcol n, b Nichol ................•'
C. Goode, b Nichol ......... ;................"" 5
W. H. Smith, c Pleasants, b Nichol. 0 

Extras ....

Total ............................... ..........................
—St. Matthias.—

Lynch, c and b J. W. Smith..............
f Hines, c Evans, b J. W. Smith............

Nichol, b Lingard .................................... ..
Horton, b Smith ........................................ !
Bryer, ( W. H. Smith, b Lingard.. 
Littlejohn, c Mornan, b Lingard. ..,.
Buss, not out ................
Reid, b Lingard ......
Hill, b Smith ...................................
Coulson, c Robinson, b Smith..
Pleasant, b Smith ...........................

Extras .............................................

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 15.—W. G. Reilly, 
of the Toronto Canoe Club, won the first 
race to determine the 12-foot dinghy 
championship of Lake Ontario for thé 
Emerson International Trophy here Sat
urday afternoon,- beating the American 
boat of the Geneseee Dinghy Chib by 30, 
seconds, elapsed tipie. Reilly held the 
lead all the way ahd finished about 7g 
yards in front The second and third 
races were held this morning and after
noon, but because neither were finished 
within the time limit they were postponed 
until tomorrow. The morning race w4ti 
start at 10 tfelock and the afternoon 
at 2.45 o’clock. The Canadian dinghy 
was far in the rear when the races were 
caiieo off.

1
2C. Henry, not out .. 

Byes ....................... 5
t

76 -xTotal .................................................
Bowling analysis—W. Dunning, 5 wick

ets for 20 runs; C. Cox, 0 for 32; H- B. 
Hayle, 4 for 18 •

t
X<■3. Lady In Black, 105 (Kennedy), $4.40. 

Time 1.12 1-5. Satana, Genie W., Pyx, 
Top o' the Morning and Glen Light also 
ran.

THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds ,and 
up, claiming, one mile and a furlong:

1. Lazy Lou, 112 (Mangan), $9.30, 
$6.30, $4.70.

2. Trophy, 109 (Graves), $5, $4.76.
3. Colonel Lit, 98 (Kennedy), $6 ’30. 
Time 1.61. Pit, Baby Cal. Sylvano

Welshman's. Foly and Capital City also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Kuklux, 111 (McTâggart), $15.40, 

$6.10, $4.20.
2. Uncle’s Lassie, 109 (Butwell), $6.30, 

$4.10.
FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur

longs:
1. John S. Reardon, 118 (Kennedy), 

$10.60, $5.20, $3.70.
2. Jean Corey, 103 (Gruber), $16.90 

$8.60.
3. Madeline, Lillian, 110 (Butwell), 

$3.40.
Time 1.06 2-5. Baby Grand, JkeyvT., 

Last One, Frivol and Witch Flower 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Midnight Sun, 117 (Simpson), $5.30, 

$3.70, $2.60.
2. Easter Lily, 100 (Kennedy), $5.40, 

$2.90.
3. Wynnewood. 106 (McTaggart), $2.50. 
Time, 1.38. St. Quentin, St. Germain,

Mayor House also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70

yar(JS *
1. Antoinette, 108 (Walls), $7.50, $4.10, 

$3.10.
"2. Biddlededee, 97 (Mangan), $9.20, $4.80. 
3. Coreon. 110 (Kennedy), $4.00.
Time 1.46. Highland 1—ad, Skeer Face, 

Ole’. Sinner. The Portuguese and Ben 
Hampson also ran.

/
H

TORONTO NAVAL BRIGADE 
WINS AT HUDSON, QUE.

ibnto won the 7n- 
g Miss Best, also . 

L sets. The match 
«nparatlvely better 
he feature, sevèral 
cular rallies, be’ng 
Iger play of Mrs. 
rwn the defence of

. X . .
O’Montreal, Aug. 15.—In a keen inter

city contest at Hudson, Que., Satur
day, between the Boys' Naval Bri
gades of Montreal and Toronto, To
ronto carried away the MacAulay Cup 
for the highest number of points in 
efficiency and seamanship. In the 
water sports, Montreal won the flve- 
oared one-mile, race for the Robertson 
Cup, and the Toronto brigade took 
the ten-oared gig race of half a mile 
for the Ross Cup. Honors, on the

The first division teams remain for 
the third round of the Dunlop Shield, 
with one team each from the second and 
third i divisions, 
edge oit Dunlops at Varsity.

Caleys, altho they did not conquer
their orither Scots, demonstrated they 
were equally as good.

A very interesting game was that be
tween Swansea and D.S.C.R., Swansea
winning out by 2 to 1.

Ulster trotted our their latest captures 
Drabble from Fort William and

Glover from Ireland, and again Sunlight 
bad five goals to spare.

C.P.R. were no match for Old Country 
at Dunlop Field.

Scottish enter the next round by de
feating Sons of England, the latter 
showing much improved form.

Devo liens during the week beat Fair- 
banks-Morse.

Balmy Beach received a bad drubbing 
from Willys, the score being 8-0.

In the leagues the team showing the 
moat Improved form Is British Imperials, 
who have taken seven points from their 
last four games.

U.V.L., in the fourth division, had an 
easy day with Victoria.

Lancashire, after being beaten twice 
by Imperials, found their shooting boots 
again Gynns.

Hydro made Cowans travel to gain 
their point.

Other results :
7, Sunlight 2.

Fourth Division 
Victoria 0: Cowans 1. Hydro 1.

Second Division—Gunns 1. Lancashire

Bennett of Winni- 
Houbles, defeating 
«1 and Miss Simp- 
he final, also In 
as- a fine exhibl- 
ne winners having 

The Couture 
met in the final 

L beating R., two 
to going the three

1 * 4ARRIVES IN CANADA* 9Davenports had the
i

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Arthur Ecré
ment was turned over to representa
tives' of the Montreal police at the 
international border at Rouse's Point 
this morning.

He was later brought to Montreal whole, were about evenly divided be
tween the twb brigades.

f
i

s1, Highland Light, 
ran. Blighty II. 

fell; Highland Light fell.
THIRD RACE—The Saratoga special, 

with plate of $1.000 added, for 2-year- 
olds, six furlongs:

1. aTryster, 122 (Rodriguez), 1 to 4,

ahd lodged in the city jail. Total 91in
: FROM 
NATIONALS

Claiming, purse 
$600, for three-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
70 yards:

1. Lebalafre, 114 (Fator), $6.40, ,.4.b0, 
$3.30.

2. She Devil, 112 (Dominick), $7.10, 
$4.40.

3. Lady Vara, 112 (Foden), $5.30.
Time 1.14. Night Wind, John J. Casey,

Clean Sweep, - Contestant and Medford 
Boy also ran.

ii
out.

2. aPrudery, 119, (Ambrose), 1 to 4, out.
3. Dlmmesdale, 122 (Turner), 12 to 1, 

4 to 1, 7 to 5.
Time 1.12 3-5. 

vant, Our Flag also ran.
a—Whitney entry.
FOURTH RACE — The Champlain 

Handicap, $2,000 added, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and a furlong:

1. Gnome, 109 (Keogh), 13 to 5, 6 to 
6, 1 to 2.

2. Exterminator, 121 (Schuttinger), 11 
to 6, 4 to 5, 1 to S.

3. Mad Hatter, 117 (Rice), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.53 1-5. Naturalist, Mlnto II., 
Dr Clark, Cromwell also ran.

FIFTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 
UP, claiming, purse $1,271.30, non-win
ners of three races, since May, one mile:

’ I- Belgian Queen, 112 (King), 9 to 5, 
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Shillelagh II, 113 (Rowan), IS to 5, 
even, 2 to 5.

3, Oceanna, 103 (Ponce), •? to 5, 4 to 5, 
.1 to 3.
I Time 1.42 1-5. 
conne also ran .-

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2Xyear- 
olds, selling, purse <$1,271.30, 5% fur
longs: *

1. Celtic Lass, 101 (Wlda), 40 to 1, 13 
■ tC 1, 7 to 1.

2. Roll On, 99 (Evans), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

/ 3. Thornhedge, 112 (Rowan), 7 to 2,
6 in fi, 2 to 5.

Time 1.09 3-5. Rama, San Pablo, 
Tunorea, Reluctant. Blue Flame, Sir 
Mortimer, Navajo, Dora also ran.

Montreal.—The 
elation came from 
beat Nationals in 
he Eastern Ama- 
lon, 5 to 2. Na- 
ond quarter with 
tards the end of 
n in three goals, 
.the French*team 
ider of the ggpiq. 
argeon, who Was 
week ago. Mah- 
A.A.A. team al

ler protest. ' The

ax
ii

Serapis, Black Bet-

A Slice of Lemon I

ÿâlî/mi. ypijj

pm
ifCIRCUIT STARS 

MOVE EASTWARD
A glâss of O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger 
Ale, icy cold, with a slice of 
lemon—could anything be more 
deliciot^ on a hot day ?
The nip of the ginger, the 
sparkling purity of the York 
Springs water with which 
O’Keefe’s is made, the dash of 
lemon and the bottle just off 
the ice make it “ touch the 
spot ” with refreshing tang.

Hughes: point, 
hd ; defence, Mjc- 
I; centre, Jupp; 
I Anderson; out
ran ; spares, Mc-

L Corbeil; point, 
[; defence, LTTeu- 
; centre, Chabot) 
bcsault, L’Esper- 
llnslde, Langevljii 
bn, Leroux, La-

lay.: Dufgresne.

Î
»

VDunlop Shield—Ulster
ÿTwenty Events on Five-Days’ 

Card That Opens Today 
at ^Belmont.

Leaarue—U.V.L. 8, *RAY AND VARDON
WIN AT CLEVELAND

■

0.
.

Kenwood Rovers will play Davenport 
Rangers in the semi-final of the Powell 
Shield tonight at 6.30 at" Dovercourt 
Park. Referee Armstrong will officiate.

The T. & D. Junior Council Will meet 
In Victoria Hall tomorrow evening at 6 
O’clock, when Crescents and KCnwoode 
are requested to send representatives.

Eight teams are entered for The Herald 
Gup games in Hamilton, the first round 
of which will be played this week. The 
proceeds will be devoted to an injured 
players’ fund. , *

The council of the T. and D. Associa
tion meet In the Sons of England Hall 
tonight. This meeting is called for 8 
p.m. prompt. The Scotland and Eng
land international game is scheduled for 
Wednesday and team» will be selected 
at tonight’s .meeting. It is likely final, 
arrangements will be made about the 
Telfer Cup. as Mr. Telfer has been In
vited to attend. ,

Cleveland. Aug. 15.—Edward Ray and 
Harry Vardon, United States open golf 
champion and’ runner-up, on Saturday 
defeated Grange Alves, Cleveland.
Alec Ross, Detroit, one up in a fchirty- 
six-hole match at the 
Golf Club here. They 
on Monday.

Swirl, Liola, Winne- Phlladelphia, Aug. 15.—The Grand 
Circuit stars will open their eastern 
campaign tomorrow at the Belmont 
Driving Club's track, at Narberth, Pa., 
and everything points to the fourth 

\neeting held at this track surpassing 
the others 1n the class of racing, num-', 
her of entries ana number of horses get
ting the word. Despite the steady show- 

of the pdst week, the track is in 
excelle i* condition.

A dash race at 1 mile 160 yards, for 
trotters eligible to a 2.07 class, fo 
purse of $1000, and a race for three- 
year-old trotters eligible to a 2.10 class, 
from wh<ch the .Vinner of the $2000 stake 
for age is barrld, have been added to 
the original program. The five days’ 
card will contai’, a total of 20 events. 
All the principal racing stables will be 
represented.

Th" opening earl Includes the 2,10 
trst, |10C0; the Directors’ Stake, for 2.20 
trotters, open to lîiiladelphia horses 
Only, purse $1000, end the 2.08 p.ace, 
$1000. .•... ’.

R. E. Biggs, Baltimore, will start the 
horses.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and 
a program of *five races will wftid up 
the meeting on Friday.

FORT ERIE RACE TRAIN

c»s>and

IRE er Heights 
In Toronto

THURSDAY Ii
fr tiro

fRAIN AT CLEVELAND;
TROT RACES OFF

ers :
o,, Aug. 14.—Pete 
ns, bantamweight 
k>re, of Baltimore, 
box twelve rounds 
p announced here 
f transferred from 
lltsiry authorities 
there on account 
situation.

1r a Other O’Keefe Soft drink* that 
you will enjoy are :—Cleveland, A-ug. 14.—The closing day’s 

Grand Circuit p/ogram at North Randall 
was called orf today because of the 
muddy condition of the track, 
y tables Immediately began shipping to 
Philadelphia, where the meeting opens 
next week. . .

their fourteenth fight.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—Sam Langford won 

a newspaper decision over Sam McVery 
Saturday at Bast Chicago. Indiana, in a 
jiow and uninteresting ten-round fight 
Langford forced the fighting thrÆout and 
"Was credited with winning 7 rounds.

/ ill
The Belfast Gipger Ale Orangeade 

Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour 
Special Soda

hi
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., ete.

o

k lQ
i

GRAND ARMY BOXING 
TONIGHT AT ARENA

ii. gfBftT |
There will be four events on Sold by all grocers and at 

restaurants, cafes and hotels.Roy Moore will make his first appear
ance tonight in a Toronto ring, when 
he will have aa an opponent Teddy 
Joyce jf Toronto in a bout of ten rounds’

The Grand Trunk will nro special my .how^f X'Ven"!

race train. Toronto to Fort Erie Race und f0, Joyce ia the opportunity of 
Track and return, August 11th to 18th his career. Manager Flynn, along with 
inclusive, except Sunday. i Johnson and Bud Dempsey, the boy who

Leave Toronto 9 55 a.m.. standard beat Bobby Ebor In Detroit, arrived last 
time, 10.56 a.m. daylight saving. night. The latter, who haa won 19 of

Leave Hamilton 11 00 a.m., standard hls last 23 bouts y K.O.’s. may be given 
Mm a 19 noon davlicht saving a P>ace on tonights card with breddy
Tt’avI St Catharines 11 a m Lansdowne. Flynn is anxious to show, 
,peav® mÎ:„ 1 m1' J lit. him here, and >.t the event of any of

standard time, l«.4o p.m., daylight ,j,e pren,ninary bouts not coming up to
saving. j the G.A.G. standard, this bqut will be

Leave Welland 12 3a p.m. standard j staged. Jimmy Clarke is in fine 
time. i dltion for hls ten- rounds with

Arrive Foft Erie Race Track 1.10 Johnson, the flashy Baltimore negro, 
p.m., standard time, 2.10 p.m., daylight 
saving.

Trains run direct to race track and 
will leave on return trip immediately 
alter last race, arriving Toronto about 
9.00 p.m. Tickets and information e*
Grand Trunk TickeL-til£ifi*fc

1 !! o
h,‘
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&Jfeofek>
Ginger Ale

i

Pathfinder Cigars The King ofall Smokes 
Strictly Union Hand Made

con-
Leo

preliminaries promise to be inter- 
1'Curly Wilshur boxes Leaman 

six rounds in the opener, while, In the 
battles Patsy 

Mayo of Buffalo over the samp route.
The first bout will be called at 8.30, 

The G. A. Ç. Band will be on hand.

The
cstlng.

faw : -■ * *.
semi-final, LansdowneTHE HARPER. PRESNAIL CIGAR CO„ LIMITED.

Hamilton, Ontario.
Toronto Representative, F. C. Bennett, 128 Barton Avenue. Phone College 7387.
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quart, and 45c to $1^5 per 11-quart; .to

matoes at 30c to 40c per six-quart, and 
40c to 75c per 11-quart; sweet green 
Peppers at 50c per six-quart, and $1 per 
ii-quar.:; eggplam at 31.75 per 11-quart; 
corn at lfic to 20c per ùosen; caulltlower 
at 52.50 per case, oelery at $1 to 31.25 
Per ugzcn; being at 30c to 40c, and peas 
at 76c per 11-quart.

Jos. bamtord & Sons had raspberries 
selling at 20c to 25c per box; Lawton 
bellies at ii,c pvr box; appies at 35c to 
toe per 11-quar ;■ plums at 45c to 6bc 
Per six-quart, ând 50c to 31 per ll«qt.; 
peaches at 65c to 76c per 11-quart; goose
berries at 51.25 per six-quart; pears at 
75c to S0c per six-quart, and 21.25 per 

J n-quart; tomatoes at 50c to 60c per 11- 
ftrmer, though the bulk quart; corn at 20c to 30c per dozen; 

sold at 40c to 60c, a few choice reached street green peppers at 75c to 31 per 
7oc to 8vc per 11-qt. leno basket. ■*> il-quart; peas It t5c per 11-quart; cu-

Cuiumbers were a very t-.ow sale at : cambers at 20c *0 4vc per 11-quart; po- 
lowe. Pricey and threaten t6 become ta toes at 52.90 per big. $1.25 per busnel, 
a g.ut pn «W market, ranging from 20c and 24.50 to 55 per bbl.; beans and car- 
to 4Uc per 11-qt. basket. — lots at 40c per 11-quart.

a,v aZrranU Tre T8tIy, of ctl?,ice The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
at H 75 to aT,»r 'If fln’r r:; bad Peaches selling at 65c to 75c per six-
an/n ?-,1,Jr2 q - and W t0 ,j'5u Quart; sour cherries at 31 to 3125 per
and 53.70 per 11 qts. 11-quart; plums at 45c to 50c per six-

n. J. Ash had. a ca> of plums and quart, 41 per 11-quart, and 32.25 to 32.50 
apples, rasibjrr.es selling at 27c per box; per bushel; apples at 40c to 50c per 11- 
sour chernes selling at 31.35 to 31.50 per quart; black currants at 52 per ll-qt.; 
ni„ \ ‘!™d cu*raius at 31 per 6 qts.; tomato is at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 
black at 22c per box; blueberries at >2.7u 45c per six-quart leno;. cucumbers, at 
în sne K*qt- ba«^et; peaches M 4uc iit per n-quart; eggplant at 3U5 per
to oOc per 6 qts., and 60c to 80c per 11 ll-quart- ootatoei at 32.50 to 52 71 perqtaVnPears at v5c t0 t1 per 11 qts.; plums ^g. pearP at 31 per ll-quart; orânges

SA°. %?? K4“ii*ffe,n;t,¥ ii

8e
case; apples at 30c to 40c per 11 qts 11-quart; peache. at 25c to 60c per Six-

Mcw...1am & Ever.at, Limited, nad a end 65c to 75c per U-quart; peqrs
car of Cal. E.berta peabhes selling at a‘ 50c Pf six-quart, Plums at 25c to 
32,50 to 32.75 per case; a.car of Georgia 60c Per six-quart, and 35c to 75c per 11- 
Elberta peaches at 35.50 per six-basket Quart: tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11- 
crate; raspberries at 16c to 28c per box; quart; cucumbers at 25c per Il-quart; 
Lawton berries at 25c per box; peaches spplcs at 30c to 65c per 11-Quart; celery 
at 46c to 60c per 6 qts., and 50c to 70c at 11-25 per dozen.
permit qts.; peàrs at 45c to 65c per 6 qts.; The ,-ongo Fruit Co. had a car of Cal. 
plums at 25c to 35c per 6 qts., and 60e Elberta peaches selling at 32.50 per case; 
to 75c lier 11 qts.; blueberries at 22 to a car of Cal. pears at 35.50 per box; 
33 per .11 qts.; apples at 40c to 50c per p!;mis at 32 50 to 33 per case; lemons at 
11 qts., and 35 to 36 per Dbl.; carrots and 33 per case; ornons at 34.50 per bag; 
beets at 20c_ to 25c per doz.; cauliflower Spanish at 36.25 per crate. V
atA 1 a° McKinnon Stronach A Sons had raspberries sell-
potatoes ing at 27c to 30c per box; Lawton ber-it u Dtr sack P S: ries at 30c per box; sour cherries at 31-25

D. .Spence had raspberries selling at 10c l»-50 Per U-qcart’ biu®berries at 32.50
to 25c per box; Lawton b'errie* at 25c to to Per 11-quart, red currants at 20c 
28c per box; sour cherries at 31.65 to 31.75 per box; black currants at 33.75 per 11- 
per 11 qts.; back currants at 32 per 6 quart; peaches at 25c to 75c per slx- 
qts.. and 33.50 to 33.75 per 11 qts ; Quart, and 50c to 31-26 per 11-quart, 
peaches at«65c to 75c per 11 qts.; plums Pears at 50c to 60c per six-quart, and 
at 50c to 60c per 6 qts. ; t oaoatoesr*at 40c 75c to $1 per 11-quart; plums at 35c to
to 60c per 11 qts.; apples Et 35c to 50c 75c per six-quart, and 60c to $1 per 11- 
per 11 qte.; cucumbers at 25c to 35c pef Quart; apples at 35c to 75c per 11-quart; 
11 qts.; green peppers at 50c to 75c per eggplant at $1.50 per 11-quart; tomatoes 
11 qts.; gooseberries at $1 per 6 qts. at 40c to 50c per 11-quart.

The Ontario Produce Co., had a car of Wholesale Fruits.
ancaarrof onknTat^^tn U Applet-Imported, 33.50 to 33.75 per

Peter. Duncan,1 UmhJd. had r^pbBr- Canadian, 20c to 85c per six
ties selling at 20c to 28c per box; sour r"' ,h

33tO50^°r lfqts“ b'lue’i > Per Il-quart;

K g MitWr 0nCan°LfoXu^Æ pinks. ,3.25

11 qts,; plums at 40c per 6 qts., and Stic t0 33.7o per flat case; Indlanas, $7 per 
to 76c per 11 qts.; apples at 20c to 50c standard case; Canadian, 75c to 31 per 
per 11 qts.; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per J1 H-Quart, ,1.2a to ,1.50, per 16-quart, 
qte. ; cucumbers at 25c to 30c per ’1 Cherries—Sour, 65c to 90c per elx-
Qts.; beans at 30c to 40c per 11 qts : no- quart; ,1 to ,1.60 per 11-quart, 
tatoes at ,2.60 per bag Currants—Red, 35c to ,1 per six-quart.

w. J. McCart Co'., Limited, had a car 75c to 31.76 per lP-qnart; blacks, ,1.75 
of Georgia Elberta peaches selling at 35 to ,2 per six-quart, ,3 to ,3.75 per 11- 
to 3.5.50 per crate; a car of Glendora quart.
Sunkist oranges at $6.50 to $9.50 per Goo*berrleS—$1 per six-quart, $1.75
case; raspberries at 15c per box; thimble per 11-quart.
berries at 15c to 25c per box; sour cher- Lawton berries—15c to 28c per box. 
ries at 75c per 6 qts., and $1.50 to $1.60 Lemons—Messina. $4.50 per case; Ver- 
per 11 qts. ; red currants at 35c per 6 dllll, $5 to $6.60 per case; Cal., $5 to $6 
Qts-- and $1.50 per 11 qts.; peaches at per case.
40c to $1 per 6 qts., and 50c to $1.25 per Oranges—Valencias, $6.60 to $9.50 per
11 qts,: plums at 35c to 60c"per 6 qts., and case.
50c to 90c per 11 qts.; pears at 40c to 60c Pears—California, $6 per box; Cana- 
per 6 qts., and 76c to $1.M per 11 qts.; dian, 40c to 70c per six-quart, 75c to $1 
aPP't® at 4C°CC Rbr 11 Qts.; tomatoes per 11-quart.
Si 60c to 85c per 11 qts.; green pep^rs Plums—Canadian, 25c to 75c per slx-
m 7AC, per 11 qts-; celel"y at 40c quart; 45c to $1.25 per 11-quart; -Cai.,

Whit, z r« * , j . . . $3.50 to $5 per four-basket crate,
selling at t„ inc Peaches-Georgia,ElbertaS, $4.50 to $6
berrAA at 2Sr Lawton per gix.bask.et cra.U; California, $2.25 to
75c to $• 75 ner^L , m cqrrants at $2.75 per cale; Canadian, 25c to $1 per 
/sc to >-.7v per li-quart; black currants 4(l<- to 8K<- ner 11 -nuarLouart75roPuerr ». RWrleA-lOc > Me «

Il-quart; blueberries at $2 per 11- per^Tx-wa^ïoc'to"

and1" 40r?o^5cape3r0Cllt-quarPerpeearatlat Waterme,0"8->1 to $L25 each"

40c to 50c per six-quart, and $1 to $1.25 
per 11-cyiart; plums at 30c to 75c per six-

I LINER DalIy per WOrd’ 1%C: 8und0y- 2tic- six Daily, one Sun
il a T>0 day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a Xvord. Seml-
I AUj............ display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, Xsc agate line

GOLDBERG CASE 
BAFFLES POUCE

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

TKSD1NGSL
INLOCAHer Train Was 

Two Hours Late
Help Wanteo. Properties for Sale. ^ 0 -ix

almost Complet 
of S{>eculatio 

ronto Mi

Race pte were véry heavy again on 
Saturday, and the quality of the bulk 
of the offerings was low grade, oo prices 
were generally lower. Some of the ber
ries. red cunahts and—, cherries being 
quite \vasty, had to be sold for anything 
they would bring, so these lines leached 

very low level, the small quantity of 
really choice fru.ts offered continu.ng to 
bring good prices.

Tomatoes were

r , WANTED. ' *

Experienced and Learners for
lot 55 x 2CO, Highway, part.y

$500, a short dutance west of Long 
Branch, convenient to highway and 
radial cars, rich sand loam, hign and 
level, terms $10 down, $5 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. * Stephens, Limited, 
136 Victoria"-street Branch office at 
Stop 29. opeif from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

No Clue as to Brutal Murder 
of‘Jewish Lad Near * 

High Park. •

weeded,

VWEAVING
QUILLING *

SPOOLING

\
>i a

The homicidal maniac who killed 
eight-year-old Philip Goldberg last 
Saturday is still 
has passed by, a week1 of hard work 
and diligent but fruitless searching by 
the police; a week of respite and free
dom for the murderer. There are lot 
many clues, but there is one of suffi
cient significance to distinguish the 
fugitive from the rest of mankind, 
namely the fact that he is Capable of 
committing a 
crime, and then walking quietly .and 
calmly away without betraying him
self.

^Vhen the. Front Street police constable 
dropped into the Union Station on his rounds 
and found her, she was trying not to show that 
she #ild been crying. \ .

‘'What’s the matter?” he demanded.
<4I’m waiting for my train,” she faltered.

•‘Well^you are not going to wait all night here, are 
you? " he said when he learned what train she meant. 
Shç had missed her connection and there was no other 
train for the West until the next evening.

“1 have no place else to go.”
The-cçxstable Understood, «He had known such 

cases bi#*r-
“I’ll send you up tcyhe kindest people in Toronto," 

said he. .

AtiKta, r,cn garuen land, nlgnway, 
31,500, fruit and garden land, in a high 
state of cultivation, situated at stop 
36, convenient to radial cars: terms $25 
down, $7$ monthly. „ Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

{ht Toronto Stock 
on Saturday, but the 
tive stocks was along j 
jmprovoment. The emd
outside trader. owing 
gency is restricting spe 

likely be released 
r. In the purely

Good wages, co-operative dividend plan 
Snd life insurance after three months’ 
employment. Apply

at large. One week

FI l CANADIAN COTTONS,.
LIMITED.

*52 MACNAB ST. NORTH, HAMILTON.

I If
Properties Wanted.ill

& DAVIES
98 B Oerrairti St. E.

waS small business, 
Brazilian wt

FUR
Experienced Cutters and all-around 

workers for positions out of town jn the 
best shops. Railroad fares, board and 
lodging and all other necessary expenses 
paid. Steady yearly positions guaranteed. 
Full protection under open snop condi
tions.

Write Box 343, G.P.O., NewJfork, N.Y.

changes.
but the upward mover! 
by the presence of the 
Shares offering a suffi 
két for dally operation!

The email liet of trd 
haps the best evidence 
tal cessation of specul! 

" in the prices of war I 
What arrested In Saturi

horrible and bestial
HOUSES WANTED In all parts of the

city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
in our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. 
be had.
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once."

s The police have a difficult task in 
£and, and they have set themselves to 
perform 4t with the determination ana 
ardor which deserves success. Their 
quarry is endowed with the super
human cunning of a distorted intellect, 
whose instincts are animal and prim
itive. But the police know these 
things, and they are leaving no stone 
.unturned in their search, 
blance of a clue uninvestigated.

Between twenty and twent-flve sus
pects have been 
brought before Robert McMurty, who 
is alleged to have seen the murderer, 
and spoken to him, not very far from 

scene of the' crime. Detective 
Inspector Guthrie states that every 
statement made by MoMurty has been 
corroborated. Of course, it is not ab
solutely certain that the man seen by 
McMurty is the murderer, but it is 
more than probable.

Several Officers on Case.
During the week Detective Sergeants 

Cronin and Wickett have been assigned 
to the case, with orders to devote their 
time exclusively to the search. They 
have been assisted by Detectives 
Nicholls and McIll-wfUth. ' It will be 
remembered that two boys are sup
posed to have seen Goldberg at dif
ferent times and places on the day of 
his death, and altho every effort has 
been made to locate the boys, they 
have not yet been Brought forward/

The only new development since last 
Saturday took place on Wednesday, 
the twelfth, when a ten-year-old boy 
found a blood stained knife, about 35 
feet from the spot where the body was 
found. As a clue the knife is practi
cally valueless, as it is ap ordinary 
pocket knife, such as is carried toy 
thousands of men every day. The 
police, had searched that district 
thoroly, but had apparently overlooked 
the knife as it was hidden among a 
patch of clover and wild hay.

Sympathy for Bereaved Family.
Meanwhile the murdered boy’s 

family at 112 MoCaul street Is still 
grief stricken at the tragedy which 
has overtaken them. The knowledge 
that ' every effort is being made to 
bring the criminal to justice Is scant 
Compensation for their loss. The sym
pathy of the whole community goes 
out to them, and the civil populace is 
aiding the authorities in every pos
sible way to find the perpertrator of 
the crime.

Detective Inspector Gu-thrie stated 
Saturday that when the wanted "tnan 
is found arid identified by McMurty 
he will be sent to an asylum right 
away. -CUntil this has been accom
plished \ie detectives will net rest, or 
allow their attention to be diverted 
from the case.

Sell now, when best prices can 
Clients with cash payments

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies,
making $20 to $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thansohn Co., 215 Manning Chambers.

are

Phone, Call or Write 
Gerrard 3445 DIMINISHED 

IN MONTEHe put her on a YoAge Street, night car a riel told 
the conductor to let her off at Gerrard Street East.

“You *ilk along to No. 20 Gerrard Street,” said 
he. “That’s Willard Hall—it’s right near the corner. 
The W.C.T.U. will let you in. I’ll telephone up there 
and tell them ybu are coming.”

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly; big demand for men; inexperi
enced or experienced; city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
DepL 401, Chicago. « _____

Farms Wanted. no sem-

I HAVE buyers for small farms near
Toronto. Now (s the time to place your 
farm in my hands for sale this tall. To 
secure the best price on your property 
write

:
i interviewed andI Market Dull on S 

Not Lacki 
Strend

!i Chiropractic Specialists.
d"rTf. H. SECRETAN, uraouate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—Une Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

■ I F. G. EOW^ RPS
1A FENWICK AVENUS!

: *• •XtheSI Police constables of city of Toronto can beAr a itness 
to the good work the Woman’s Christian Tempyance Union 

. do for young girls away from home who get intp. difficulties 
> while traveling. Willard Hall is the place In Toronto jrhere- 

a refined, sensitive young woman without money or friends 
caà take refuge In such a predicament without embarrass
ment or loss of self-respect. Keep a warm spot in your heart 
for the W. C. T. U. They need a larger building.

I 1
I Motor Cars.For4 Montreal, Augv 15.—tj 

In llsted: secûrities on tj 
was dull, but was 
strength. Only about j 
ed dealings in excess! 
shares, while ten werd 
than Doard lots.

The ’argest gains w! 
Lyall and St. Liwrenc! 
had been a heavy loseij 

ï at 132 was seven polrj 
previous last sale, and 
was offered under 135. 
Quiet tfnd strong. Brj 
small fraction, and Spa] 
116 was up a point, j 

Sugar was the day’s j 
lngs in 440 sharës, and 
lower than Friday’s clo 

Total transactions q 
bonds. $10,141.

1 REPUBLIC
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, MOTOR CAR CO.

Practice limited to painless tobtft ex- OF" CANXDA, LIMITED,
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’B. _______________________________,

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Dentistry.

Campaign Dates August 23,24,25 
Objective $150,000

522 YONGE ST.
COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly 

painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car.

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, 
motor ip good running order, 6 tires, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. This oar Is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1918 OVERLAND, 5 good tires and me
chanically good, at a very attractive 
price.

B45 McLAUGHLIN, with 5 good tires,
" good paint, and in splendid running 

order.
MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED

522 YONGE STREET.

»iu Telc-

Ri Dancing.
SC MR. S. TITCHENER StofTH will return

from the Dancing Masters’ Convention, 
Hotel As tor, New York, first of Sep
tember. Particulars of class or private 
lessons. Telephone Gerrard 39. Studios 
Yonge, corner Bloor, and Gerrard and 
Logan. Assemblies resumed September

/t

J
1!

|j

I li
u.

. NEW YORKf Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 

Bank building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

Open. -High. 
Jan. ... 28.90 29.25
Mar.
May
July
Dec. ..! 30.12 30,2

HI :
Hill ,

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street. Entrance, No. 1 Alice street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428.___________________

Chevrolet Sales and 
Sérvice »

AUTHOR’ZED Chevrolet dealers.
IF YOU ARE In the market for

or used car, don’t fail to phone us or 
call for der.ionstration, 
trucks sold on either cayh or terms. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
our mott-

OSHAWAm Medical. 28.65 28.93 
38.37 28.60

a new.linnill i DR. REEVE specializes In affections of* 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. Seen From the SkyCars and

31.25 31.21Oct.
7 ,Service Is

GILES, RICE & PETERS,
1474 DANFORTH AYE.
PHONE Beach S625.
BARTON’S 
OVERHAULED^*
USED 
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on 
cars. Exchanges made

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evening?.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six 415 JQUEEN ST. WEST.

N. Y. BANK STHerbalists.j i A■ New York, Au*. 14.— 
tlon of clearing house 
oompariiea for the .week 

, hold .$18,675,730 reserve 
This i

À feature of the Illustrated 
Section of the next issue of

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s Asthmarative Capsules,

ril! one
dollar. Apply 601 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

I
* v requirements.

$8,404.310 from taut w
/A

to.
I* # PRICE OF SIm Patents.■ all » London, Aug. 14.- 

per ounce.
7- New York, 

per ounce.The Toronto 
Sunday World

FETHERSTONHAUGH &. CO. — Head
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded, 
cal pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts.

Aug. K-grown, 30c to 45o 
8sfc per 11-quart.11 Plain, practi- l

WINNIPEG GRAI

Ifl
ill

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—New, 30c to 40c per 11-quart.

Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 25c per 
dozen bunches.

Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable,
40c to 75c per doz.
Carrots—New Canadian, 20c to 28c per 

dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.50 per dozen, $2 

to $3 per case.
Corn—15c to 30c per dozen.
Cucumber
Egg plant—$1.50 and $1.75 per 11-quart, 

$1.50 and $2.50 per 16-quart.
Gherkins—75c to $2 per 11 qts.
Lettuce—25c per dozen; head, 75c per 

dozen.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2 per crate; 

Cai.. 34 to $4.25 per cwt.; SjAnish, $6.50 
to-'$7 per crate; $3.50 to $3.75 
crate. ^

Peppers—Green hot, 50c to 60c

-AUTO SPRINGS Winnipeg, Aug; It.— 
lewer for October; Dec 
er, and May l%c down 
fer October, and l%c i 
her; flax, 2c down for 
ltfwer for December, am 
Octotqpv

Live Birds. TEMME AUTOMOBILE Soring Service
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.HOPE'S? Canada’s Leader and Greatest

West.
Estate Notices.Bird Store, 1C9 Queen St. 

Phone Adelaide 2573. »TL5fe T-° CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter or the Estate of Grace Cuttcll, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

B. C. RHODES SCHOLAR.
will be a three-quarter 
page reproduction of ay 
aerial photograph of the

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—-Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Legal Cards. -^-Quot&tio 
Oats: October—Open

8836 c. December—Ope 
close. 76i4c. May—Op
81%c.

Barley;.. October—Op 
$1.28%.. - December—Op 
11.15%.

Flax: October—Qpei 
18.53%. December—Clo 

Rye; October^—Ope
*1.96.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—W. H. Coates, 
graduate of the University of British 
Columbia, has been chosen this year’s 
Rhodes scholar fo» British Columbia. 
He is 21 years of age and the son of 
Rev. H. H. Coates, D.D.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, "Barristers',
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay St.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all ner- 
hay‘n8 any claims or demands 

against the late Grace Cuttell, who died
*" f«S°v,!h«lSoS
lork, are required to send by poet "pre- 
S,or to deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for Lillian Zenobia Cuttell the 
Executrix under the Will of the- Bald 
Grace Cuttell their names and addresses 
and -full particulars of their claims and 
.a^?men^ their accounts and nature 

° TC,vr.lea 'Î any held by them.
AND TAKE notice that after the 15th 

day of SeiVember, 1920, /.e. said Execu
trix will

20c to 40c per 11-quart.m FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satisfaction advertises 
Prompt attention given. Work guaran
teed. at Stephens’ Garage, 135% Ron- 
cesvalles avenue. Park 2001.

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD", 
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-17 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529’

,

Money to Loan.!

CITY, farm loans. Mortgages purchased.
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto. «had to almost give them away in order 

to make a clearance.
Vegetables such as beans, cucumbers, 

vegetable marrow, inferior cauliflower 
and cabbage could be had at rediculous 
prices, and much below those obtained 
on the wholesale market 

Eggs and butter "were Qlso a heavy 
offering and were hard to sell at much 
reduced prices in the afternoon. Two or 
three farmers who have special custom
ers, received 75c per dbzen for eggs, but 
most sellers In the morning asked 60c 
to 70c per dozen, while in the afternoon 
they dropped to as low as 58c per doz.

Butter also had a Wide price range. 
Two or three Sellers asked and received 
75c per lb., but prices generally ranged 
from 65c- to 70c, while In the afternoon 
large quantities were offered at 55j; to 
65c per lb.

Poultry was a light 
trade was fair, spring

Û '

City of Oshawa< per helf-Marriage Licenses.;
—Cash Prt 

oats—No. 2 C.W., 94 
88%c; extra No. 1 ff 
Ued, 88%c; No. 2 fee
87%c.
_ Barley—No. 3 C.W. 
O.W., *1.36; rejected
H-16%; track, *1.38%. 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 
$3.47%; No. 3 C.W. 

$8.73%-- track, $3.53%'.

per 11-
quart; sweets, 60c to $1 per ll-quart. 

Peas—60c to 75c per ll-quart. 
Potatoes—Ontarios. $2.50 to $2 75 per 

bag. $1.25 per bushel, $4.50 to $5 per bbl. 
Vegetable marrow—A glut on the

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open everings. 262 Yonge.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—Cattle—Receipts 
loOO. Contpared with week ago, good 
and choice handy Weight steers and 
yearlings and prime heavleg. generally 
50c higher; some spots, 75c stroieer; 
rough heavy cattle, strong to 25c high
er; good grassy steers, 40c to 50c higher- " 
plain weighty grassers. steady; common 
kinds, 25c to 40c higher; good to best 
she-stock and eanners. 25c higher; others 
3oc to 60c lower; bulls steady to 25o 
higher; calves. 25c to $1 lower; stockers, 
mostly 50c‘ higher.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000, mostly 10c to 15c u 
hlflw than yesterday’s average; top,- 
$15.90; bulk light and butchers, $15.25 to 
$15.80; bulk; packing sows, $14.15 to 
*14.50; pigs-firm; bulk, desirable kinds, 
$14.2o to $15.

Sheep—Receipts, 25<S. Practically all 
direct, compared with week ago; fat 
lambs, $1 to $1.50 lower; yearlings, $1.50 
to $2 lower; ewes, 50c to 75c lower; feed
ing sheep and yearlings, steady to lower.

Rooms and Board. , .. Proceed to distr bute the assets 
of the sa.d deceased showing the manufacturing 

plants of this busy Cana
dian automobile centre.

mar-

I'iCSgUS
any part thereof to any person of whose 
notice he Shal1 not then have received

AuDguJtRELan Toronto’ the 13th day of 

b. n. dayts, grass * lovering.
lo7 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the sal* Executrix * 
A15-28

ket.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
lng; phone.________________ FARMERS’ MARKET. W

The offering of vegetables 
North Toronto and St. Lawrence mark
ets was the laigest so far this season 
In fact the supply was much larger than 
the demand, and as a result many bar
gains were to be had during the after
noon session. Apples, both hand picked 
and windfalls, were offered in large 
quantities and vendors In the afternoon

Scrap Ir4tn and Metals. at the

MEW YOR.! iSELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest
dealers. The Union Iron >& Metal Uo. 
Limited, Toronto. ‘

New York, Aug. 14.
Morning 
Beàpite

showed cons 
a short sees 

of many trade 
degree of activity 

ed eubetantlal ga 
t moved up 3 to 
Power was active 

•Ail Candy was steady 
toght and Heat advan 

The oils were stea. 
»oved around JO. Fi 
oopiand around 2%, 
hl&er at 18%.

The mines were ex'

Motor Cars.
SPARE PARTS for"

models of cars, 
worn parts replaced.

ahoffering and 
chickens sold

at 38c to 65c per lb., the bulk at 40c to ket; cabbage at 5c to 10c each; cauli-
45c; fowl at 35c to 45c, and ducklings flower at 5c to 35c; celery at 10c to 20c
at 35c to 50c, Ae bulk at 35c to 40c per bunch; corn at 40c to 46c per dozen;
Per lb. _ cucumbers at 15c to 40c per six-quart

Apples sold at 25c to 40c pet* six-quart basket; lettuce at 6c, 3 bunches for 10c; 
basket, and 35c to 60c per ll-quart bas- mint, 5c per large bunch; green onions, 
ket, according to quality, but in the af- 5c per bunch, 3 and 4 bunches for 10c; 
ternoon they could be tied at 15c to 25c dried onions, _ 40c to 50c per six-quart 
for 6 and ll-quart baskets; beans sold basket; pickling onions, 75c per six-quart 
at 10c to 20c per six-quart basket, and basket; green peas at 35c to 65c per six- 
25c to 35c per ll-quart; beets at 25c to quart basket; parsley, 5c per bunch, 3 
35c for six-quart basket ; pickling beets and H bunches for 10c; parsnips, 10c per
at 35c to 50c per six-quart They were bnch, 3 and 4 for 10c; potatoes. - 35c to
also sold at 5c per large bunch, 3 and 4 40c per six-quart basket, $1.65 to $8
for 10c; carrots sold at the same price per bushel, also at $2.15 per Log; green
as beets; cherribs at 50c to 75c per six- peppers, lc to 3c each; radishes, 5c per 
quart and $1 to $1.25 per ll-quart bas- I bunoh, 3 and 4 for 10c; raspberries 25c

i Emost makes and
Your old, broken or 

, „ , , Write or wire us
describing what you want. We carry 

, the largest and mcfet complete- stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SH.P C.O.D. anywhere in Canada, 
satisfaction or refund

to 33c ber box; rhubarb, 26c per dozen 
bunches; Swiss chard, 6c . 
bupch, 3 and 4 for 10c; plums 
80c per six-quart basket; new clover 
honey, 35c per lb.; pumpkins, 20c to 40c 
each; summer squash, 5c to 25c each; 
goldenfHubbard squash, 15c to 25c each ; 
Swede turnips, 5c and 2 for 8c; 'white . 
tyrnlps, 5c to 3 for 5c.

Tomatoes had a wide range in price. 
Reds sold at 40c to 65c per ll-quart bas
ket, and 25c to 40c per six-quart bas
ket; pink tomatoes at 60c to 76c per ll- 
quart and 50c to 60c per six-quart bas
ket.

to 10c per 
at 60c toCar of California Grapefruit 

Car of Onions
CURRANTS, PEACHES, 

FLUMS, PEARS, ETC., ARRIVING FREELY DAILY.

RUIT MARKET
ain 6932 : Adelaide 2955

in full, our
motto.

SHAW’Si DIES FROM BURNS.................AUTO SALVAGE Part SuddIv923-31 Laifferin St. PP y’
•I TORONTO SALE!Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Jean Martin, 

four years old. who 
burned Thursday while H. J. ASHwas severely 

, playing
around a bonfire, died last evening.

■ —Mornii
Matagami—10 at 63,1 

W at 62%, 25. at 62% 
Dom, Foundry—PrefJ 
North Am. Pulp— mo] 

30 at 5%, 80 at 5% 10 
W at 5%.

N. Breweries—5 at 6] 
Macdonald—10 at 314 
North Star—100 at 3 
Brompton—0 at 67%

. 'U'lllL^,
E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist

60S_ Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main

S'

Vegetable maroow were almost unsale
able at 5c to 10c each. *;ï I

THE CXmPS — WHAr’S A COUPLE OF EXTRA SHOTS AMONGSTApplications to Parliament.
"NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR------

DIVORCE.
FRIENDS? JsesNOTICE is hereby given That Mabel 

Marshall of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the

xhhee* ' SIX ?• IF You GOT 
'T UPSIDE VOW1S 

You STILL WOULDN'T 
6E RIGHT— WHAT 

pid you DO OVER
y \N THAT BUNKER. ?

MONEY ANDAND HOW ABOUT THE TtnE. YOU SLICED 
THAT ONE OYER IN THE TAt_L. GRASS 7 
HOW ABOUT "THAT ? YOVR SCO^E Oy
Tv4at last hole runs just about 
like Your, pulse.— what were: you
TRYING TO DO OVER IN THAT TALL GRASS? 

'—v KILL A SNAKEv

K
e-y-tra shots— let me see —

1 PfcOVE OFF —ONE IN THE.WE.EDS*- 

IY took ME 3 TO GET OUT OF THERE — 
TUTS 4 —AND THE NEXT WAULOçe wotT IN Yv4F

r\ bvnker-and two ouV
\\ OF THERE-THAT MAKES T- 

AND THAT APPROACH- 
^7 HM! WAS THAT a 

~ IV \ AHP ’WAT

-IZAhay babv

ONE PUTT ON X 
THE green and 

IN — I MADE A 
y Six ON THAT 
V hole_____ /

tendon,
' p*r ounce.

» Per cent. 
»% per cent

4 Aug. 14.— 
Bar gold. 
Discount 

... Three r
- p*r cent. Gold premie

n-,_ next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
her husband, Hubert Marshall WJof the
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
in the Province of Ontario, automobile 
mechanic, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, this 1st day of June 
A.D. 1920.

X Glazebrook & Crony 
Pates as follows;

Buyers.
fds...

Mont fds... par..
415.50c»bletr,... 4i6.se 

3«4%tea ln New

r / 14
. n%. HEYD & HE YD. ,

26-28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
Marshall, the

Xm n $Ont.. F m£ ; Solicitors for Mabel 
applicant.

\ % Yorku 46*: ? ? •} o
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

' , (divorce.

NOTICE is hereby given that JOHN 
CHALK, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Y'ork, and Province of On
tario, Laborer, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at. the next sessio i 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife Annie Chalk, of the said City of 
Toranto. on the grounds of adultery' and 
desertion.

DATED at Toronto, in the County of 
1 ork, and Province of Ontario, this 7th 
cay of July. 1920.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
Solicitors for Applicant?

f£3 LONDON» i
ltn^în5°'î’ Ai,8- 14- 
l"6®ed- 438. Linseed 
^ American retint
aLTurpentine. - 
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OFFERINGS LIGHT 
, IN MANY EUES

TRADING SLACKENS 
IN LOCAL STOCKS

MARKET DECLINED 
IN CLOSING HOERecord of Saturday’s Markets CONVENIENCE OR SECURITY?'MMXLas ■# rx f t •

Almost Complete Cessation 
of Speculation on To- 

rontô Market.,;

XlTinaitE do you keep your valuable papers, such as 
' ' Victory Bonds, Insurance Policies, Deeds, Etc.? At 

home for (ire cake of convenience? If so, you are sacrific
ing security for convenience. For a nominal sum you can 
keep them In a box of your own In • our large Safety 
Deposit Vaults, where they are fully protected against 
loss by fire, burglary, theft, getting Into the hands of 
others, etc.
If That means SECURITY. x
If Box rents from 98,00 per year end up. All conven
iences provided- for box holders to examine papers, cut 
coupons, etc, In perfect privacy. , -

Call and See These Vaults for Yourself.

I
TORONTO STOCKS.

_ Asked.
Am. C'ystfa’d common ... ...

do. preferred ...
Am. Sales Bk;.,commbn ..

do. preferred ...........
Atlantic 6gr. common . lit 

do. preferred i$j
Barcelona ...........
Brasilian, T. L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ................
Bell Telephpn» ...........
Burt, F. N. common .

do. preferred ......
Can. Brèad oom. ...

do. preferred .........
<!. Car. & FJ Co. ..........i.
Canada Cement com............. 69

do. preferred 
Can. Fds.
Cart. St. Lines com, 

do. preferred ....
Can. Qeri. Electric 
Can. LOco. common 

do. preferred
C. P. R. ..........
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com. .

do. preferred ..
Coniagns ...... .
Cone. BAieltere 
Consumers1 Ose .........
Grown Reserve- 23

Knton‘t;tiôêrê::v.:v.:13w

do. preferred ........... 83
Dom. Iron preferred ............ 89
-Dom. Steel Corp............
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth Superior ......... It
Inter. Petroleum ................. '.41.60
La Rose .....................
Mackay common# ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ...
Monarch common ................  72

do. preferred  ........... 88
N. Steel Car. common ... 4%

do. preferred ............
Nlpleelng Mines ......
N.S. Steel common .
Pac. Burt common ...

do. preferred ..........
Penman’s common ..........:.

do. preferred ............
Port Hope San. common.. 27

do. preferred ...  72
Porto- Rico Ry. common .. 43

do. .preferred ......
Prov. Paper common .
Quebec L. S. A P. :..
Riordon common -------
Rogers common ............

do. preferred .......
Russell M. C. common 

do. preferred ......
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat common 134
—do. preferred ----------
Spanish River common 

do. preferred ...........
Standard Chem. Co. pref. 35 
Steel of Canada com...... 68

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway .... -
Trethevtey.....................-
Tucketts common .
Twin City common .
Western Canada Flour..............
Winnipeg Railway .......................

STANDARD STOCK BXCNANQE.
. -..'1Mining Market Still Inactive, 

But With a Firm 
Undertone.

r. IEfforts to Put Up Quotations 
Were Successful in Earlier 

Part of Session.

Bid. Asked. Bid.30 Gold—
Atlas .......
Apex .......... «
Boston Greek 
Dome Extension ......... 35
Dome-Lake ......... v.
Dome Mines .....
Gold Reef ......... ........
Holltnger Consolidated ...
Hunton ............ 7.
Keora ..................
Lake Shore.......
La Bell .
McIntyre 
Moneta ...... ;
Newray
Porcupine V.:* N.T.i.........
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine imperial 
Porcupine TlsdaiO 2
Preston ...................... •••••
Schumacher Gold Mines.,1. 20
Teck-Hughes .......................................
Thompson-Krlst ,......
West Dome Consol,, ....«,.
Was*pika .....................................
West Tree.....................................

Silver—

:te 60 15 U35 30 1% 1%8084* 25 15
142 34
168The mining market closed the week 

with a strong undertone, but there was 
the sam» Inactivity as during the bal
ance of the week. The situation Is more 
of a seller’s than a buyer’s market. 
There Is undoubted evidence of accumu
lation going Mjt 
of outside buyer 
will be permitted to advance prices. 
There is talk of a pool having been 
formed In McIntyre, and theee shares 
have been steadily bought up for some 
time. Thb offerings here, as In most 
other of the substantial Stocks, are smell, 
and only a steady advance .jpermita of 
getting supplies. This stock sold up to

1U00onstable 
rounds 

low that

4%the Toronto Stock Market was dull 
"en Saturday, but the trend of specula

tive stocks was along the line of eteady 
Improvement. The embargo against the 
outside trader owing to money strin
gency h restricting speculation, amj this 
will likely be released when prlces'-are 
Mgher. In the purely local Issues there 
was small business, and as 
changes. Brasilian was up a fractldn. 
but the upward movement Is hampered 
by the presence of the floor trader, the 
shares offering a sufficiently free mar
ket for dally operàtlons.

The small list of transactions Is per
haps the beet evidence of the almost to
tal cessation of speculation. The break 
in the prices of war bonds was some
what arrested In Saturday’s offerings.

New York, Aug. 15.—Efforts to put 
•up quotations were successful in the 
early «aft -ot. today's brief session, but 
there *âs a decline, in -the final hour. 
Demands from-the shorts furnished the 
main ibpward- Influence, but-there was 
also a partial revival of bullish Interests 
because of the Improvement in railway, 
credit and crop conditions.

Certain of the oils, mo

48
4048 it2%43 -.5.70 ir •
8890 .17448890 113
2444il* 8Sand only the Incoming 

rs’ orders at the market 204
49 8
-5744 6..ered. ' 

here, are 
he meant, 
no other

91 89 25

TorqntoGeneraiTrusts
Corporation

small and Fgs. 129 25 tors, rubbers, 
steels, leathers, tobaccos, chemicals, 
foods, American, international and Unti
ed States Alcohol Issues were lifted 1 
to 2%. Railroads moved narrowly and 
the -buying of these stocks soon ceased. 
Business was restricted because of a 
dipositlon by traders 4x> await develop
ments over Sunday In the Russo-Follsh 
situation. Total sales approximated 
121,000 shares.

Baldwin and United States Steel re
flected intermittent press ore, and when 
these stocks, together with the sugars 
and shippings weakened in the late deal
ings, the traders took profits on earlier 
purchases."-'

The weekly bank statement showed an
other addition to eUrphis reserves of 
83,404,610. Loans increased $10,965,000, 
while demand deposits decreased $40,- 
937,000.

Railroad and miscellaneous bonds held 
well, but United States government war 
Issues manifested further depression. 
United States old governments were un
changed on the week. Total sales, par 
value, were $3,676,000.

676844 1
76:: iK$ 199 344 3,,92 90 1888100.

Holllnger and Dome are" more scarce 
even than McIntyre, and It was almost 
Impossible to get offered quotations of 
either of thsse bn Saturday within any 
reasonable range.., rK.trkJttnd Lake was 
stronger, but Inactive.
- Beaver was In «une enquiry In the 

silvers, but otherwise demand was 
not keen for these lssties. ■ In a general 
way the market as a whole has the ear
marks of Improvement during the tnoom- 

vhfivO s • f

,1133135 I100 HON. PEATHERSTON OSLER,« K.C., D.Ç.L., President

W. O. WATSON 
Assistant General Manager 

HEAD! OFFICE: COR. BAY AND MELINDA STS., TORONTO.

.. 60MiV *,V• y e a.e S0‘ • • •
'...8.40 /•* 2.25ilt*wn such A. D. LANGMUIR 

General Manager25
3Adanac .

Bailey ..
Beaver .......................
Chambers-Fertand 
Crown Reserve ...
FOSter .............. ....

jGifford .....................
Great Northern .,
Hargrave . ...........
La Rose .........
McKin.-Dar. Savage 
Mining Corporation ....... 180
Ntplsslng 
Ophir ..
Peterson Lake ....................... 13
Provincial ............
.Right of Way ..
Silver Leaf ...i.
TlmiSkamlng ....
Trethewey ............
White Reserve .
York, Ont. ........

Oil and Qàa- 
yacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil
Petrol ..............
Ajax ;..............
Eureka .j....

Soroatc,” J DIMINISHED TRADE 
IN MONTREAL LIST

-1
-

aifd told 12'éô 21
48 8% 2ft SPLENDID REPORT 

ON ALBERTA CROP
East. lng weçk. 14482' 144

'344 194eet," said 
ie ^corner, 
up there

. i>UNLISTED STOCKS. 60446144 7;
31% How’s The Market 

Treating Yon?

89
Asked. Bid.Market Dull on Saturday, But 

Not Lacking in 
Strength.

«2 5589. ÔÔAbitibi Power (a) com... 7644 
Brompton common 

, Black Lake Income Bonds ..
Canadian Oil Cos. com................
Carriage Fact, common .. 30

do. preferred 88
Canada Machinery com. .. #4 

do. preferred •/.»: 
Dom. Fds. and Steel com.. 82 

do. preferred

75 160
68 67 9.60 9.8533

34486 244694470
66 12146 6 44 6644 Weather Ideal, Yield Above 

the Average, and Wheat 
“Magnificent.”

ear <5 tineas 
nee Union 
difficulties 

into yhere 
or friends 

pmbarrass- 
your heart

x:28 150 147 35
24499 » ■ * Mia m

MtIui 1» la mot retie to 
•Sat Tie kaew aSeat the 
Market. IB these daye at #v-

32 68 1
Montreal, Aug. 15.—Saturday’s market 

in listed securities on the local exchange 
was dull, but was not lacking In 
strength. Only about 13 issues furnish
ed dealings in excess of a hundred 
shares, while ten were in amount less 
than uoard lots.

The ’argest gains went to Penmans, 
Lyall and St. Lawrence, each of which 
had been a heavy loser lately. Penmans 
at 132 was seven points up from the 
previous last sale, and no further stock 
was offered under 135. The papers were 
quiet slid strong. Brompton added a 
small fraction, and Spanish preferred at 
116 was up a point.

Sugar was the day’s leader, with deal
ings in 440 shares, and closed a fractldn 
lower than Friday’s close.

Total transactions : Listed, 4406; 
bonds, $10,141.

64 86
60 4 2644 POOR SUPPORT TO 

GRAIN MARKETS
95 94 26 at

Dominion Glass ..........-___ _ ...
Dom. Power- and Trans. 53 

do. preferred ..................... 95

66 %9.25 aortaalttw asd p—ado apanr-. 9.50
60 Calgary, Alta.,. Aug. 14.—(By Can

adian Press).—Harvesting amd crop 
conditions in Alberta continue to be

: II 50 ten it tee, the
te Mtttcvteh ewh ■ tt h k

who to ehto
9244 34 27.A. ÜÎ *

King Edward Hotel 
MacDonald Co.. A.

do. preferred ....
Mattagami Pulp com. ... 83
North Am. P. and P.... 544
North Star Oil common ..3.60 

do. preferred
Prod, and Refln. common 844 

do. preferred
Steel and Rad. common .. 16 

do. preferred 
do. Bonds ......71176 ,

Volcanic Gas ar.d Oil . . 76 - 
Western Assurance com. 15 
Western Canada Pulp.... 42
Whalen Pulp common ... 50

CHICAGO MARKETS.

60 57 7884 the4,25 32 31 125
«:» so 88 excellent and splendid reports are be

ing received from various ctotree of 
the province whe%e cutting has 

menced.

Yew. will flag Iw ear37
6244 .... 37if5 “Traders’ Recard Book”All Were Heavy at the Finish 

With Steady Selling 
Pressure.

3.50 com-
In many cases, especially 

south of Macleod, It ie expected that 
the wheat will go 40 bushels to the 
acre. The weather during the last 
week has been ideal and In this con
nection it is satisfactory to mention 
that the bright sunshine has worked 
wonders with crops that had been 
damaged by hail.

In almost all cases the yield will be 
above the average. In the Raymond 
district approximately 176,000 bushels 
of wheat will be produced, which will 
be the largest quantity in the history 
of thftt part of the country. 1

Special correspondents of The Cal
gary Herald state that the wheat gen
erally has filled out magnificently, the 
berries being plump and of good color. 
Cutting will be general next week.

Enormous Crop of Hay.
Enormous quantities of hay will be 

produced this year, in fact, It Is an
ticipated that there will be a record 
crop of this, and It Is being put up un
der the best possible conditions. That 
there will be an abundance of feed 
thks year Is amply assured.

The second cutting of alfalfa at 
Lethbridge Is coming along rapidly, 
owing to the hot weather, and there 
are Indications that tharew ill be an
other bumper crop.

The labor situation is being welf 
.taken care of and only in isolated 
cases is e Shortage reported.

Petrol OH—X-rti. 
Total sales, 66,700.3.75 3.B0 80 last the lafvnaatiea 

yew mesa ter si 
fel traSlw* wad In
vesting. it eewtaâwei

744 . 101
-. y . 12 11 31

. 196 STANDARD SALES.'64«5 66
-

A .
96 Op. High. Low. Cl. Mes ranges wheee a—Hsw 

M unes sailed - Infermattoa 
•n Bow to bey, hew te eelL 
hew to haew a good bay. hew

Sales.
.. 70 Chicago, Aug 14.—All grain markets 

Were heavy at the finish today, there be
ing poor support and a steady selling 
pressure influenced chiefly by the belief 
that the reported Russlan-Polish confer
ence at Minsk would result favorably 
over Sunday. At the close wheat 6bop- 
ed a net loss of 244c to 844c with De
cember $2.88 to $2.3 844, and March 
$2.4144 to $2.4144- Corn was off 44c to 
244c. Oats declined 44c to 144c, while 
provisions were easier.

Reports of export sales of wheat late 
yesterday Inspired a little early buying 
of wheat. Most of the selling, however, 
was by local traders on the bulge which 
forced a break In the market. Millers 
and cash houses took a hand and sup
ported the market, and the lose was pa.- 
tlally recovered. The trade, however, 
was light and reports of export bi/alness 
were Ignored. All the other countries 
with the exception of the British were In 
the market.

Corn values were kept below last 
night's close, principally because of poor 
support and a steady selling 
which wss Influenced chiefly by the fav
orable armistice ,talk. Outside trade was 
light.

Oats had- a heavy tone and came nut 
freely on bulgea. Large arrivals "were 
influential and cash Interests were free 
sellers. supposedly hedging country 
purchasers.

Provlelona were quiet, but with a bet
ter tone on reports of a larger cash busi
ness and higher prices In hogs.

Gold-
Dome Ex. .. 3444 $444 $4 3444 1,106
Keora ...... 18 ... ... ' 1,500
Kirk. Lake.. 67 44 ..............................
McIntyre ...203 204 203 204
Thompson-K. 8% ...
V. N. T.........  2544 ... •
W. Dome C.. 7 
W. Tree .... 8

Silver—
Adanac ..... 244 ...
Beaver
Great N. ... 2 ...
Hargraves ... 144 144
•La Rose ... 3244 ...
Provincial ... 36

10 .75
414* 16

ta raoagaiaa a bad owe, haw48 65 500 . collateral a ad a beet ot 
other Information.
to

97NEW YORK COTTON. 2,000
1,800
2,060
4.600

108 The Market will treat 
yea better ter baring 
tbls woe Serial little

.. 109
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

114.115À, L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

31
87 ;

TU MKCiM it limited.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

92 44'94Prev.
Open.-High. LoW. Cloee. Close.

Jan. ... 28.90 29.26 28.00 29.02 29.04
Mar. ... 28.65 28.93 28.65, 28.6D 28.65

28.37 28.60 28.36 28.38 28.35
................. . 28.00 28.05

Oct ... 31.25 31.25 3CLM 30.94:., 31.31 
V Dec. ... 30.12 30.27 30.00 -30.00- 30.15

13,000
1,100 Writs, phone or call TO

DAY for poor eepy.
394441 45Dec?1^ 241 242 238 23841 24144

Mar. ... 24 2 44 2 43 44 2 4 0 24 1 44 2 4 4

2627 9,600 
144 17,000 

300 
1,300

18. 50
33May Ry 115. July Sept. ... 191 19144 1 86 1 87 1 92

Dec. 17644 17644 173 17344 17744
Com—

May ... 122 44 1 2344 1 20 121 123 44
Sept. ... 14 8 44 1 50 44 1 4 7 44 1 48 44 1 49
Dec.; ... 125 44 12 6 44 123 44 1 24 44 125%

Oats—
May ,
Sept. •
Dec. ... 70

Pork-
Sept. 28.30 
oft, ... 28.00b........................ :

Lard—
Sept, ... 18.95 19.05 18.97 18.97 18.95
Oct. ... 19.30 19.37 19.27 19.30 19.26

Ribs—
Sept. .15140 '15.45 15.37 15.40 15.42
Oct. ... 16.90 15.90 15.85 15.86 15.90

30

Petrol Oil—X-rts. 
Total sales, 66,760. 1 1 
•Odd lot.

Banks—

Commerce ..
Dominion ....
Hamilton ...
Imperial .. • •
Merchants ..
Molsons 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Royal . V...
Standard 
Toronto'
Union
, Loan, Trust.
Canada Landed 
Canada - Perm anent 
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron and Erie .
Landed Banking .
London and Canadian .. 121
National Trust .....................  202
Ontario Loan ..................

20 per ' cent. pd. . . 
Toronto General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust .......................

Bonds—

Canada Bread ................
Can. Steam. Lines ...
Can. Locomotive ........ 92
Dom. Canners ................
Elec. Development .............. 89
Penman’s ..........  89
Porto Rico Railways ..... 82
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L. H. and P. ..
Rio Janeiro 1st »..
Seo PaUlo .
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan. 1937 
Victory, 1922 ,..
Victory, 1923 .
Victory, 1927 ..
Victory. 1933 .
Victory. 1937 .

Members Standard Sleek Ka
oliang».178N. Y. BANK STATEMENT. 195196

180183 ft'New York, Aug. 14.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
oompaiilès for Ihe .week shows that they 
hold .$18,675,730 reserve in excess of legal 

This is. On increase of

193195istrated 
issue of

NEW YORK, STOCKS.7244 ' 72% 
7044 70% . 7244

70% 69% 6 9 44 7044

......... ZB.30

........  26.00

72% 72% 72
71-44 71 44

New York 
Cehett177.

A. L. Hudson & CO. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange Satur
day, with total sales,: as follows :

. • Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
A»ric,;C, It ' 78 78' 78Boachr' it. ...,..$i , si: 88 88
Am^Con.,.. 3144,„to4 3344 3344 1.000
EjÉÂTujf,, «L 74% 7444 ...

lnt. Corp. -f i,3 73
' - Linseed 6044 6944 68 68 1,200

Loco.. ...964* 05% 94.44 9 4 44 4 00
Smelt. & R.. 56 55 55 56 200-
Steel Fdy. ..36 36 3544 1644
Am, Sugar.. 115% 116% 114% 114%
Suirt. Tob. .. 83% 8444 83 % 8444 
Am. T. & T. 9*44, 96% 96 
Am.- Tob. ...109 109-109 109
Am. Wool. .. 78% 78% 78 
Am. Zinc ...1244' 1244 12 
Anaconda .. 62% \62% 52 » 52 
Atchison .... 8144" 8144 "»1 81
B. Loco.................106 10644 105% 106% 6,900
B. & Ohio... 8644 3644 8444 4344 2,900
B. Steel ”B” 74 74 73% 73% 3,500
Butte & Su.. 18% 16% 18% 18%
Cal. Petrol .. 25% 25% 26%
Can. Pac. ..118 118 117% 117% 700
Cen. Lea. ... 63% 53% 63% 53% 1,600
C. Motor ... 86 86 85% 86%
C. & Ohio... 56% 55% 551% 55% 1,000
C.M. & S.P.. 3844 3344 33 S3 
C., R.I. & P. 34 3444 33% 38% 1,900
Chile Cop. .. 14% 1444' 14% 1444
Chino Cop... 26 26 26 26
Corn Pi'. ... 8644 8844 8 8 88
Cru. Steel ..134 135 134 135 2,800
Cane Sugar.. 38 C 38% 37% 37% 1,000
Dome M. ... 11% 11% 11% 11% 2.000
^rie ................ 1244 1244 1244 1 244 200

do., pf. ... 19 19% 19 1 944 7 00
F. Players.. 76% 76% 76 44 7 644
Gen. Motors.. 2 2 2 2 44 21% 21% x300

73 73% 73 7344 6ÔÔ ins to do business ID this locality. Max
G. N.O., ctf.. 32 22 31% 31% ... Morgan Seaman, Joseph H. Seaman;
State Steel.. 48 48 18 48 100 who are said to have been in charge
lnt Nickel...19% 19% . 1944 1944 2,400 0f the local agency, and Harry Atidn-
tr* n*'1 S"‘ la inn s°rt ot Boston, who accompanied them,
Keyy Tira! : 15% 164*’ 15% 16% ... are *>?*nK stained pending advices
Ken. Cop. ..24 24 24 24 ... from Bpston, .
Lehigh V. .. 44 44 ,44 44 ... The Seamans have foèen in this city
Loews 20% 20% 2044 20 % 800 oniy four days, and had net started to
M. Motors .. 10% 10% 1044 10% 700 do ,buslne3s.
Mdo" 1$$r" 7"% 7s^ 7-^ 7-% they are said to have explained that
M. °Petrol " ! '. 158 159 166% 156% 3,5*0 Pei" cent. .waa. p|4d in forty-five
Mid. Steel .. 39% 39% 39% 39% 900 days for money loaned to speculate in
Mis. Pac. .. 25% 2544 24% 24% 300 foreign exchange, to a manner similar
N. Y. Cen. .. 71 44 7 1 44 7 H4r 7144 ••• to that described by Charles Ponzl.
N.Y., N.H.H. 33% 33% 33% 33% 300 ^otes were to have been drawn on the
lenA'RPR.' :: fofc S& 40% ::: O*»**» Foraig» Exchange Co., in
Plerce-À. . .. 39%. 39% 3 9 44 3 9 44 1,000 Boston» bx the local agency, which was
P. Stl. Car., 95 44 9 6 ' 0644 96 300 p'reparlhg to operate under the de-
Reading .... 87% 8 8 44 8 7 44 87% ... signation of Morgan, Miles Company.
Rep. Steel .. 82% 82% 8244 8244 200
Shell Trans.. 47 47% 47 47%
Sincla4r OH. .27 27 26% 26% ' ...
South. Pac.. 91% 9 2 91 44 . 91%. 900
South. Ry. .. 27% 2f% 27% 27% 1.400
Strom berg .. 69 70% 69 69 1,300
gtudebaker .. 63% 64 „63% 63% 2,400
Texas Co. .. 45% 4544 44% 45 4,406
Texas Pac... 34 3f% $4 34 1,200
Union Pac.. .117% MT% 11744 117% 1.000
U.R. Stores.. 6344 6344 63 63%
U,S. AlcahoL. 82 . 82% .82 827%
UJ3. Fd. Pr.. 59 5944 68% 59%
U.S. Rub. . . $6 86% "86 86
U.S. Steel .. 87% 6.7% 874. 87% 5,200
Utah Cop. .. «0% 60% 604* 6Q44
Van......................67% 68% «44 87%
West'house .. 47 47 47 . 47
WlUys-O. ... 16% 16% 1644 18%
Wilson Co... 5344 54 53% 54
Wor. ' Pulp . . 60 60 60 60

176
. 200 194

210 !

rTlN
requirements.
$3,404.610 Trom last week. t -

PRICE OF SILVER.

250
Dfreet Private Wires

to AU Office*.pressure#
: iss h».W.b

London, Aug. 14.-^Bar silver, 69%d 
per ounce.

■" New York. Aug. H.~Bar silver^5%c 
v per ounce.

. : ;< J ti.’i î
$

Etc.— ;
. 142 "188
: 160 16T

900 •II4
Am,

. 67% Am.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
KAMSACK MURDERER 

ADMITS HIS CRIME
146
112 30011244Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Oats closed l%c 

lower for October; December, l%c low
er. and May l7%c down; barley, 2c lower 
fbr October, and 144c down for Decem
ber; flax, 2c down for October, and lc 
ICwer for December, and rye lc lower for 
October.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug 
unchanged.
Bran, *4#

. 14.—Flour
Shipments, 54,028 barrels.

--------- „„ Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern,
52.66 to $2.75. Com—No. 3 yellow, $1.53 
to $1.53. Oats—No. 3 white, 65%c to 
6 9 44c. Flax—No. 1, $3.36 to $3.38.

I!140

20096 3,

CLOSED OFFICES 
IN PHILADELPHIA

ii160 At Preliminary Hearing Confesses 
to Wife Murder.

:78150
300 ,12201uarter 

of aç 
of the

—Quo tâtions—
Oats: October—Open, 83%c; close,

82%c. December—Open, 78c to 77%c!
close, 76%c. May—Open, 81%c; close, 
81%c.

Barley; _. October—Open, $1,24%; close, 
$1.23%. December—Open, $1.16; close, 
$1.1544.

Flax: October—Open, $3.56 44; close,
>8.53%. December—Close, $3.55.

Rye: October—Open, $1.97; close.
$1.96.

il132— MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
t 1,000140

Montreal, Aug. 1$.—The trade in cash 
grain oats was quiet Saturday, and th< 
flour situation was without new devel
opment. Eggs, butter and cheese show 
little or no price changes over the week
end.

Saskatoon, Aug. 16.—“No, I kill wife# 
,1 satisfied. No need lawyer. I lose 
everything. A head for a head,’’ was 
the only remark of Ignot Olkovlck at 

his preliminary hearing at Kamsack 
on a charge of wife murder. The man 
hah twice been an inmate of a Battle- 
ford asylum, and was said to be given 
to fits of religo-mania. This Is the 
third of a series of violent deaths In 
Kamsack district within a week. The 
wife of Wasyl Dutczyszyn committed 
suicide with carbolic acid after a 
quarrel with her husband. Warren 
Baker, eight years old, was knocked 
down and killed by an automobile 
driven bjr Richard Shenky.

8789 10079% !25% 100 Police Take Action Following 
Arrest of Old Colony 

Co. Officials.

'oè
90s:;

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.16; 
do.. No. 3. $1.14%.

Flour—New standard Made, $14.85 to 
$15.05. - r ..

Rolled oats—Bug, 90-lbs., $5.85 to $5.90. 
Bran—$54 25.
Shorts—$61.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 23%c to 24%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 57%c. ' <
Eggs—Fresh, 66c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2 to $2.6(X 
Lard—Pure; wood pails, 20 lbs. net\ 

28%c to 29c.

89
z >90

à 63—Cash Prices—
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 94%c; No. 3 C.W.. 

92%c; extra No. 1" feed, 92%c; No. 1 
feed, 88%c; No. 2 feed, 86%c; track, 
87%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.43%; Nt>. 4 
C.W.. $1.35; rejected, $1.16%; feed,
$1.16%; track, $1.38%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.5344: No. 2 C. 
tv.. $3.47%: No. 3 C.W., $3.03%; rejected. 
$8.73%;' track, $3.53%.

64 Philadelphia. Aug. 14.—Simultane
ously with the arrest of officials of the 
Old Colony Foreign Exchance Com
pany yesterday in Boston, detectives 
of the district attorney’s office in this 
City closed the Office of an agency for 
the Boston concern which was prepar-

: 73 72 200
76%-79 100
89
as

... 94% C3%

... 9t% 91%
i.:. 96%'' 9644

it'

cturing
Cana-

•. (
99 98 200

9899
EGG MARKET STAYS STRONG. 99% 98%

99%
101 100

98%

tre. Ottawa, Aug. 14.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—There was very little change 
in prices on last week’s grading. 
Winnipeg market was a littlo weak; but 
the undertone on all other markets wets 
very firm, with a tendency to advance. 
The demand1 for export continues very 
keen, and more business could be done 

.if the eggs were available. The latest 
export sales are reported to be netting 
shippers 70c. and better.

Toronto specials, Jobbing, 70c; extras, 
68c; firsts, 6Gc; States firsts, 61c. Lon» 
don dealers buying current receipts, de
livered, 59c to 60c; Jobbing Specials, 69c; 
extras, F7c; firsts, 62c to 63c: Seconds,

Montreal very firm: specials. 70c to 
72c; extias, 66c; firsts, 58c to 60c; sec
onds, 50c to 53c.

Chicago and New York unchanged.

NEW YORK CURBi
VATICAN KNOWS NOTHING 

OF MANNIX’S MOVEMENTS
TheNew York, Aug. 14.—The market this 

morning showed considerable strength. 
Despite a short session and the ab- 
âençe of many traders, there was a 
tilr degree of activity, and some issues 
•cored substantial gains. General As
phalt moved up 3 to 53%. Car Light 
snd Power was active around 2%. Re
tail Candy was steady around 12. U.S. 
light and Heat advanced fractionally.

The oils w.pre steady, 
moved around 10. Federal Oil was in 
demand around 2%. ' Maracaibo was
higher at 18%.

The mines were extremely quiet.

TORONTO" SALES.

Open High. Low Close Sales
5U Rome. Aug. 15.—It was stated at the 

Vatican today that nothing was offi
cially known there relative to the ex
periences of Arohibishop Daniel J. 
Mannix of Australia, since he had 
been landed at Penzance by an Eng- 
ll*h destroyer, which took him from 
on board the White Star liner Baltic. 
Nothing regarding bis plans for the 
future has been communicated to the 
Holy See, it is declared. Count De 
Salis. British minister to the Vatican, 
Called there yesterday, and paid his 
usual weekly visit to Cardinal tias- 
parri, papal secretary of state. No de
tails of his talk with the cardinal are 
known, put it is said they conversed 
on the Manni^ incident and measures 
adopte^ by the British government to 
prevent his landing in Ireland.

A. Sugar ,.143
Brazilian ... 40% 4U% 40% 40% 145
Can. Bread-, 26 ..................
C. P. R. .....135% ...
Gen. Elec, pf 98 
Mack-ay pf. . 60 66 65 65
S. of C. Bonds 95% ...

■Banks—
Montre il ..
Standard ...210 

War Bonds—
1925 .

21barb, 25c per dozen 
Id, 5c to 10c per 
Oc; plums at 60c to 
basket;, new clover 
umpkins, 20c to 40c 
|h, 5c to 25c each ;
Ii'a, 15c to 25c each; 
kid 2 for fc; White • 
lc.
ride range in price, 
lie per 11-quart bas- 

per six-quart bas- 
Lt 60c to 75c per li
fe per six-quart bas-

were almost unaele-

To prospective cMents

16
Salt Creek $500

u.190%... . «12

A.L. HUDSON&C0.93% 94 $3,400 
91 $2,800

.... 03% 04 

.... 9 1 44 91% 91TORONTO SALES UNLISTED. 1931 Successor*
' -J-—Morning—

Matagâmi—10 at 63, 15 at 63, 15 at 63, 
10 at 62%. 25. at 62%

Dom. Foundry—Preferred: 5 at 94%. . 
North Am. Pulp—100 at 5%. 50 at 5%.. 

” 30 at 5%. 60 at 5%, 100 at 5%, 50 at 544. 
10O .at 5%.

Nl Breweries—5 at 63.
Macdonald—in at 31%..25 at .32.
North Star—100 at 3.60.
Brompton—-0 at 67%.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.,
NEW YORK CURB.CHEESE MARKET.

Belleville, Ont..’Aug. 14 
'ar meeting of the Belleville 
Board today. 1248 boxes colored and 147 
white offered. All sold at 2644c.

Cornwall. Ont.. Aug. H—At *he regu
lar meeting of the C.erffwall * Cheese 
Board. 3191 box»:, colored were offered. 
Ail sold at 23%e. -------------- ""7".......................

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Members Chicago Beard ot Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—GOTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stock*

Direct Private Wire» to AU 
Principal Exchangee
Standard Bank Building 

Toronto, Cenade 
Phone* M. 7874-5-6-7-8

BOARD OF TRADESupplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Ltd., 00 Bay street, Toronto.

Allied Oil ....
A mal. 'Royalty .
Bodne'Oil
Boston ;»nd-Montana 
Boston and Wyoming ...1 1-16 
Canada. Copper —
Dominion. Oil ...
Divide Extension 
Elk Bailli Péte. .
Eureka- Croesus 
Federal Gil 
General Asphalt 
Gilliland Oil ....
Glenroçk- Oil .,.
Gold Zone ............

• Heyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil .
Rftd^o ««
Inter. Petroleum 
Merritt Oil .....
Mariand Rfg, ...
Midwest Refining 
New Mother Lode 
North American Pulp ...
Omar .............y:........................
Philip Morris v..
Perfection Tire .....................1 7-16"
Producers and Refiners 
Ray Hercules 
Ryan Oil 
Submarine Boat 
Silver King ...
Simms Pete. . .
Skelly OH ................................. 9%
Salt Creek Producers ... 30%
Sweets of America ..
Ton. Divide .....................
Ton. Extension .....
United Pictures .........
U. 8. Steamships .........

IJM>. $8 United Profit Sharing 
9 .......... White OH Corp :

At the regu- 
Cheeee!h.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William.) 
No. 1 northern, $3.15.
No. 2 northern, $3.11.
No. 3 northern, -$3-.o$.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt
--------  - shipment.')

No. 3 yellow, $1,95 nominal.
Ontario Oa*a . (Aooordlne -âo Freights -

-y No. 3 white. hbnJSiah

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points 
According to Frelghte).

No. 2 whiter, per car lot, $2.20 to $$.30. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Frelghte Outside).
Malting, $1.26 to $1.30.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Bid. Asked. 
. 21 21% 

30 - 31h
2% 2%

68....... 66 -• a oi-a
144 Banks Say No Trouble

To F.nance Year’s Crop
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 9-16—

. .6% - 6%-

“ il
%

900
1.900

- ELondon, Aug. 14.—Bar silver, 5£>%d 
per ounce. Bar gold, 112s lid. Money, 

Discount rates, short bills. 
Three month bills, ii 11-16

-a< : -22 V
Liverpool. Aug, 14.—Beef—Extra .India, 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mes^. western, nominal. 
Hems-^Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 216s: 

bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 20 .Libs.. 
184s. Wiltshlres, 20Oê; clear bellies. 14 
^to lbs..
light. 28 to 24 lbs., nominal; lohg clear 
middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs..

7 -P > I
%- •

'F i •o per cent.
644 per cent 
per cent Gold premiums-at Lisbon. 140.

Winnipeg. Aug. 14.—Banking of
ficials this morning i stated that the 
financing; of this year's crop had been 
•prepared for much in the same way 
as in pre-war days and no difficulty 
or delay was anticipated. No date 
has been fixed for the opening of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange for trading 

futures, but a decision is expected 
next week.

.44 VICTORY BONDS9002% . 244
700:ps- 52 53, 

30- bought and sold.27Glazebrock * Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows;

2002% . 2% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.202s; long rleer middles,. 1»0in The 
OUT 
ES 7- 
ÏOAÇH —
I AT A 
HP THAT
YT----
r*9-

bagn

RVQHT

it 17%Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
14% ............ Member» Standard Stock Exchange, 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
3% 3%N.Y.fds.... H 

Mortt. fds... par. .
8ter. dem... 415.5»
Cable tr.... 416.50 
'6u"leS ‘n ^ew ^or*<' demand sterling.

nominal i
short clear "hacks. 16 to 20 lbs., notfrtnal^ 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 150s: Ni 
V. shoulders, 134s 6d: lard, refined, 1566 
6d; American, unrefined. 165s' 64; tur
pentine spirits, 153s.

Rosin—Common. 47s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s l%d.

Total sales for day. 124,500 sharea 

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg. Aug. 14.—(Demi. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Receipts, 230 C6ttle and 100 
hogs. The cattle market was quiet this 
morning, with a few butcher cattle be
ing disposed of to local butchers at 
eteady prices. Stockers and feeders also 
made a few sale;, good heavy steers 
ranging from $8 to $9.

Bidding was steady for hogs, with 
selects changing hands at $30.50; heavies 
being disposed of at a cut of $3.

CHEESE BOARDS.
Kemptvllle, nt, Aug. 14.—‘ÿptal boxes 

o‘ cheese boarded yesterday were 645 
colored, all of which were sold. Buyers 
present were Messrs. Camlfbell, Gardi
ner, Sanderson & Murray. Sales were 

"Trade at. 25%e and" 25%e.

: 3§---»g

.'• 4* ' 4H
. 145 146
. ■'%-" 5%

% to % No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Otitelde). 
No. 3, $1.76. nominal.

. , Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, *14.85, Toronto.

Ontario FloUr (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $12.50, nominal, 

hi jute bage, Montreal* nominal, in Jute 
bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot*, Delivered Montreal 

Frelghte, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $62.
Shorts, per ton, $61.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.75 to $4.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No, 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. S. nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Noralriak 
.Bnsteedi eat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peoar-According to sample, nominal. 
Hay-Timothy, mixed and clover, nomi-

Straw—Bundled and loose, noiytnaL

pal-.
116.50

117.50 SIR AUCKLAND TO SPEAK
IN SEVERAL CITIESj FIRE IN MINING DISTRICT

I eLONDON OILS.

London. Aug. 14.—Closing.—Calcutta 
lineeed. 138. Linseed oil. sns Gd. Petro
leum. American refined. 2s Id; spirits, 
"s 2%d Turpentine, spirits, 142s. Rosin, 

-e^merir.an strained. 45s; type G. 56b. Tal
low, Australian, 78s 9d.

Harbbr, Maine, Aug. 15.—Sir 
Auckland Geddes, the British ambas
sador who is on vacation here,, said 
that after his departure late this week 
he would deliver several addresses in 
the United States and Canada.

Sir Auckland will viett St. Louis 
on Aug. 25 to speak before the Ameri
can Bar Association. He will then 
proceed to Toronto to open the Na
tional Exhibition on Aug. 28. after 
which he will go to Ottawa to address 
the Canadian Bar Association.

While In Ottawa, he will be enter
tained by the governor-general. He 
will return to Washington on Sept. 5-

4% 4% DarkCobalt, Ont.. Aug. 16—The big log 
house occupied by John Clark, mana-. 
ger of the Three Stars Mine, In Cole- - 
man township, was completely de
stroyed, with all its contents, in a fire 
which started from an overheated 
stove about 11 p.m. yesterday.

2% 2%BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 4 5
1%

East Buffalo. Aug. 14.—Cattle re-- 
ceipts, 750; slow.

Calves receipts,* 25; $1 tower ; $6 to 
$17.50.

Hogs receipts, 2.400: pigs, 50c higher; 
others. 10c to 15c higher. Heavy, $16 
to $16.25; mixed. $16.50; yo,-kers, $18.75 

Chicago. Aug 14.—Closing.—Wheat— to $16.86; light do., $16 to $16.50; pige, 
Deeembc r. $2.38; March. $2.41%. Corn— $16; roughs. $12.50 to $13; stags, $8 
m-premher. $1.18%; December, $1.24%. to $10,.
Oats—September. 70%ç; December. Sheep and lambs receipts. 600; slow; 
69%c. Pork—September. $25.30; Octo- Iambs. 50c lower. Lambs. $6 to $13. 
ber. $23. Lard—September, $18.97; Oc- yearlings, $6 to $10; wethers, $8.60 to 

R>6s—September, $15.40; $9; ewes, $3 to $7.75; mixed ah 
....................... 4.0 $8.50.

5% 5%I % %
18% 19
11% 11%

.. 30 35CHICAGO CASH PRICES. " 10 10%
T. * N. O. PICNIC9%

31
1 New Liskeard, Ont., Aug. 15.—The 

annual picnic of the T. & N. O. Rail
way employes waa held to Liskeard 
Beach yesterday, 2000 people gather
ing from various points on the road 
to celebrate "Hie occasion.

74
1%
1% ■

%
2%

tober. $19.30* 
October, $10$. 1% nal.

v

XV e/

JA ;

:F

*

AU STOCKS CHEAP
Present market condition* are 
similar to those which In the 
peat have been followed by 
extraordinary profit-making op
portunities. This matter le die. 
cuseed In our WEEKLY MAR
KET LETTER, published regu
larly since 1903.

Thte week’s Issue also Includes lat
est information conoerning

CANADA COPPER 
COSDEN & CO.
CITIES SERVICE 
ISLAND OIL 
MIDDLE STATES 
UNITED RETAIL CANDY

And on Seventy Other Oil, Mining and 
Curb Issues, that are of Interest to the 
Investing public.

FREE ON REQUEST.

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.
Established 1908.

Stock Brokers
Toronto, Ont.23 Melinda St.
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:■ Today!

Prints and Ginghams

f

Misses’ $40 to $50 Coats $28.75* x Iit*
/
For dress and sport» wear. Developed in fine velour and 

beautifully tailored, these coats are among the most popular 
models of the season.

Short and long styles, fully
300 YARDS OF GINGHAMS, mostly red-and-white 

black-and-white checks. 27 inches wide. Regularly 50c.
230 YARDS OF PRINTS, in white grounds, with pin 

stripes and small designs. 30 inches wide. Regularly 35c.
150 ~V ARDS PLAIN GINGHAMS, in ifavy and pink 28 

inches wide. Regularly 65c. Yard .............
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

and
or partially lined with splendid 

quality satin and smartly trimmed with narrow belts, tiny silk 
stitchtngs, large novelty buttons and every sort of pleat 
tucking.

Si

Telephone > Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30; Saturday 8:30 to 1
Main 784Î

Market 
Adel 6100

, ....... , and
Colors are taupe, tan, Belgian and French blue. 

Sizes 14 to 20 years in the lot. Extra special, today ...., 28.75 
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

p.m.
No Noon Delivery on Saturday.28

£L *,'■ ft
f

■-•7 •- • > :«■ v
V:

Today! Special Selling of Fine Black Silks, Reduced to $2.15 Yd.
H t.

\

■
ï 8*30 Sale of 1,500 Yard» of.Black Satin Messaline, Mack Pailettes and Black French Chiffon Taffetas,

35 and 36 Inches WideNatural Tussore Silk Waists 
Exceptional Valüè 

$2.95

■

r Children’s Reefer Coats 
Half Price Today 

$3.75 to 7.50

pt
Simpson’s, August'Sale of Black Silks offers an “extra” special for today in these beautiful qualities 

Messalines and Pailettes apd French Taffetas at 52.15 yard. Shopping at 8:30 will be advisable, for at this low price 
the 1,500 yards in the sale will go quickly. The superior qualities and sterling values of Simpson’s August Sale have 
been outstanding featiirès, and in this very special offering for today these facts are doubly emphasised. Yard . . 2,15

of Swiss1

}-*
■i

Fashioned of lovely quality pure silk, entirely 
free from dressing, and with that soft, lustrous 
finish which gives these serviceable blouses such 
a rich appearance. There are 
which to choose.

It Sizes 2 to 6 Years.
Here's good news for mothers who are looking ahead 

to fall. This is a special clearance of our own 'high- 
grade stock of*Navv Serge Reefers, tailored of all-wool 
or union serges and trimmed with brass buttons and 
sleeve, monograms. Former prices 37.50 to 315.00. Just 
half today, 33.75 to $7.50.

.6
■ $2.49Yd. $3.88 Yd. $4.24 Yd. $3.18Yd. $4.44Yd. $4.95Yd.$1.94 Yd.. I

I Five weaves at 
this popular price 
— Blâck Satin 
Messalines, Black 
Satin - de - Chine, 
Satin 
Satin 
and Chiffon Taf
fetas. 35 and 36 
inches wide. For
merly priced at 
32.79 and 32.95. 
August Sale, yard 
...............................  2.49

two styles from Black Satin Gren
adine Charmeuse, 
40 inches wide. 
Made by * 
well-known firm 
of C. J. Bonnet et 
Cte,
France. Previous
ly sold at 36.00. 
August Sale, yard 
................... .. 4.95

These are “pur

ple-edge” Duch

esse Suiting Sat

ins, one of the 

finest black satins 
we have ever 
sold. 40 in. wide. 
Regularly 36.00. 
August Sale, yard 
....................................3.88

A shipment of 
black Satin Pail
lettes just in time 
to be included in

36-inch Black 

Satin 

lines, deep, lus

trous black, dyed

300 yards of 40- 
inch Swiss •'Chif
fon Taffetas in 
suiting weights. 
This is what, is 
known as a dou
ble chiffon taf
feta, and the most 
pliable obtainable. 
From our regu
lar 35.00 stocks. 
August Sale, yard 

4.24

II. Black Charmeuse
Duchesse, in dress 
and , l_ 
weights, 
dyes are of ex
ceptional

Mousse -
I STYLE 1—Large round hemstitched collar ending 

In deep points at the front.
suiting Girls' $4.50 Wash Frocks, 

$1.95
the

TheThe front panel is hem
stitched, with two wide box pleats on either side. Neat
ly fastened with small pearl buttons, they have long 
sleeves and hemstitched cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44.

Pailettes,
Duchesse this sale. This 

weave Is known 
for its grand 
wearing qualities.
Sold formerly at °,ur *3-50 Quality.

32.44. ‘ August August Sale, yard
Sale, yard ... 1.94

rlcn-’ ‘ 
ness, the charm
euse. finish giving 
an elegant ap
pearance. Regu
larly 35.00. Aug
ust Sale, yard 

. 4.44

: ; Lyons, Less Than Half Price.in the skein, gives 

the best ofi Cunning little 
gingham
and wear beautifully. Sizes 6 tp 14 
years. T

chambray and 
dresses that will launderwear.fSTYLE 2—Convertible high or low collar, fastened 

with three large pearl buttons. There is a half-inch 
tuck on each aide. Long sleeves with turn-back cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 44. , >

bey are belted, have white 
repp collars and cuffs and two 
ful pockets. Colors include plain 
pinks, blues and neat striped de
signs. Not all sizes in each design. 
Today ........................................................... 1.95

$2.25 Chambray Creepers 
$1.69

These creepers are trimmed with c 
fancy bodices, round collars and } 
useful patch pocket. Button-back 
style and buttoning from knee1 to — 
knee. Elastic at knees. In pink or^i 
blue piped with white, 
months to two years. Today.. 1.69

.
Simpson’ 

Second Floor.
use-t . ■ .> * * *.., ...... 3.18

Sale! 2,000 Yards of Brocaded and Novelty Printed Sateens, $1.37 Yard
High-grade satin-finished Sateens in many lovely designs for Fall suit and coat linings besides 

underskirts. 36 and 40 inches wide. $l.5o and $1.95 qualities. Today, yard

Both styles represent unusual value' in a blouse
which will launder beautifully and give no end of wear.

2.95 \Todaysi •v
effects f r

.. 1.37
I White Sateen, $2.95it Heavy White Habutai, 

$8.95 * I V*! • •••••••• •too
A splendid wearing 

underskirt of soft, firm

v.New Floral Lining Sateens
British floral designs. . Ideal new designs and colorings Burton's Quality Printed Sateens—The designs and

for Fall, for lining suits, coats and separate coats. Many color blendings are exquisite. These Sateens are made
charming designs are shown in lovely color combinations. from finest Egyptian yarns. 36 inches wide. Fashion-
40 inches wide. Yard ........................................... ... 1.50 able lining for separate coats. Yard ...

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

' —is such a serviceable, 
good wearing underskirt 
for everyday wear, 
flounces are attractlx-ely 
tucked and frilled.

:#r •
>

Thequality. Prettily frilled 
and flounced at the bot
tom. Today

-=t5;
yTo-

2.95 day .
« Simpson's—Third Floor/*

8.95 Sizes 6

l ...«*'.. 1.50d Simpson’i ■Third Floor.

I

Half-Price Sale Today of Women’s and 
Misses’ Early Autumn Frocks

■ Men’s “Victor’’ Boots Seventy-Five in a Rush Sale This Morning

Men s Garbardine Raincoats at $23.45
Men Will Like Them Because They Have the Fine Appearance of Smart Top

coats and Will Thus Be of Double Service in the Fall

liil
The New Fall Styles Are Decidedly Smart

The name “Victor” stamped on the sole 
of a shoe is a guarantee of selected leathers 
—-comfortable lasts, and dependable workman- 

f ship. Simp-.□ qi)odododooo do o 
son’s ‘Victor’1” o

» Boots f o r«j 
men have&fegr 

^vrTTjk' made a great;
many satis-.

$ 17.50 Ready at 8:30 today, men, for this! The gabardine 1s a fine fawn shade — single 
* breasted model with all-round detachable belt, set-ln sleeves with small cuffs, slash pock

ets and quarter lined with silk. Size? from 34 to 44 when the sale starts. Extra value 
................ 23.45

o
; if atoI □o

150 Stunning Taffeta and Satin Frocks Bought Especially to Sell for Early
Fall or Present Day Wear

They are fashioned mostly on straight line effects, 
coatee, accordeon-pleated ruffles and draped effects, which have been so ef
fective in the summer frocks of this season. They are shown in a wide variety 
of the dark serviceable fall shades of navy, French blue, green, taupe, brown 
and black. Half-price, today

Men’s Trousers at Prices That Are Very LowI fied customers.
THE 315.00 “VICTOR” 

BOOT of black kid, black calf 
and brown calf. The soles 
are oak tanned, the linings, 
Insoles and counters are best 
grade. Widths A to J3. Sizes 
5 to 11.

MEN’S WORK TROUSERS, 33 49—Dark serviceable 
shades of gray In neat'strlpe and mixture effects.
32Jo 42.

MEN’S—'WORSTED TROUSERS, 35.76—Dark gray 
shade with neat narrow stripe, well proportioned, fin
ished with 5 pockets and belt loops, in sizes 31 to 44.

MEN’S NAVY BLUE TROUSERS, 36.95 — Well 
tailored from a dark navy blue worsted, finished with 
five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44.

MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS, 34.98—Made Up from 
a light weight medium gray tweed, finished with five 
pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 31 to 44. 

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

featuring- the new Sizes,* > v
!<

■

>3A. ♦

I17.50 — /'x
• -

AT 312.50, 312.00 AND $11.50—“Victor” Boots of black calf, brown 
calf and black kid—all Goodyear welted leather soles. Sizes 5 to 11.

At 310.00—Tan Calf “Victor” Blucher Boot on a moderately broad last, 
designed for business men who are on their feet a great deal and want 
comfort. The leather soles are Goodyear welted. Sizes 6% to 11.

t

Special! Women's and Misses’ 
Wool Jersey Sports Skirts $11.95

i Men’s and Boys’ Caps, $1.35
All the New Styles—Many Patterns to Choose From.

Included in this large
Women’s $11.50 Patent Pumps, $8.00 Pair

Stylish Patent, Leather Pumps are especially-mpodelled' for comfort. 
Flexible Goodyear welt soles and medium Cuban heels. The last is full 
fitting at ball of foot and tapers to a narrow toe with neat stitched toe- 
cap and finished Inside with a non-slip lining. Sizes 2)4 to 7. Widths 
B, C. Today

assortment are one, four and 
eight-piece crown styles, shadès of gray, green, brown, 
fawn, navy and black—also many fancy broken check 
and stripe designs. No phone or C.O.D. orders, please. 
Today, bpedal

L>

100 Jaunty, Serviceable Jersey Skirts That Will Stand No End of Wear__Will
Not Crush or Become Mussed

K-
1.358.00V Simpson's—Main Floor.

Made on strictly tailored lines, with every sort of unusual idea represent
ed in the pockets. Some are trimmed with pearl buttons, others prefer colored 
novelty affairs. They are slightly gathered at the back on separate belts. Reg

ularly $17.50 valye. Early morning special, today....................................  11.95
Irish Huck Towels, Today $1.98 Pai

• \
Special clearance of 500 pairs, imported from a leading Belfast manufacturer, 

lent drying quality—neatly hemstitched with fancy Figured borders.
$3.00 pair, but this quality could not be duplicated today for loss1 than 
22x38 inches. Regularly $3XX). Extra special today, pair

Simpson’s—Third- Floor. Excel- 
Our regular price is 

$4.00. Sizes about

Substantial Savi 
in The August

1.989mgs f Hemmed Pillow Cases, $1.29 Pair
Delayed shipment! 600 pairs English Pil

low Cases of fine quality cotton, neatly hem
med. Size 42 x 33 inches. Extra special to- 

........................................................................ 1.29

55c Check Towelling, 45c Yard
Good quality Irish Check Glass or Tea 

Towelling, in red or blue checks, 
wide, 23 inches. Regularly 55c yard, 
cial today, yard ............._ .................................Simpson’s MarketFur Sale Extra

Spe-day, pair ,
45

White Flannelette, Special, 37c YardAdel. 6100
MEATS AND FISH.

Linen Tablecloths Reduced, $6.95X Special offering of white Saxony Flan
nelette of soft quality, for women’s, children's 
and Infants’ undergarments and nightgowns.
32 inches wide. Special today, yard............ 37

4. Simpson’s-/—Fourth Floor.

Buying Fur Wraps in the 
Ajugust Fur Sale 
chasing modish, 
garments under most econ
omical conditions—in addi
tion, furs bought now will be 
stored in our ideal cold stor
age plant absolutely.

Irish Linen Tablecloths, strong and dur
able, with smooth, even finish. In fern leaf, 
stripe, fleur-de-lls or. spot designs. Sizes 
about 2x2 yards. Special, today, each 6.95

i ■
Boneless Beef, for stewing, to..................
Shoulder Pot Roast, tender bêéf, lb. .
Minced Shoulder Steak, lb.........................
Family Sausage, our own make, lb. .
Headcheese, our own make, lb..................
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, 3b.........................

means pur- 
luxurious

■ i a
All Fresh Fish Advertised Subject to Arrival

Fresh-caught Whitefish, lb. .......
Fresh-caught Trout, to. .......................
Fresh Cod Steak, lb..................................
Choice Smoked Haddies, to..................
Choice Smoked Fillets, lb.

GROCERIES.
One car Standard Granulated

Sugar, 10 lbs. for ..................... 2.40
Redpath’s Pure Syrup, 2 lb. tin .45 
Pure Raspberry Jam, Old City

brand, 4-lb. glass jar ...........
Finest Canned Honeydew Corn,

Women s Athletic Union Suits 89cFree of Charge
Simpson's Big Bar, bar ... 
Ammonia Powdter, 3 pkgs.
Blue, 2 pkgs................................
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins .
Gold Dust Washing

large pkg......................
Pear’.lne, pkg...................
Old Dutch Cleanser. 2 tins ...
Soap Chlips, 2 lbs..............................
Toro Tablets, 6 pkgs.......................
Edward-dbiWg Laundry Starch,

1-lb. pkg................... ....................
Sapolio or Bon Ami, cake .. 
Babbit’s Cleanser, 3 tins ...
____ _ TEA section.
2.000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea. of 

uniform quality and fine flav
or, black or mixed, today, lb. .54

fruit section.
California Oranges, dozen ..
Choice Lemons, dozen 
Spanish Onions. 2 lbs................

POULTRY SECTION.
Finest Scratch Feed, 10 lbs.

.60; 35 lbs.. 1.46; 100 lbs........... 5.85
Full o Pep Laying Meal, 10 lbs. .65 
Blatchford’s Rabbit Meal, pkg. .49 
Mica Grit. 6 lbs.
Cracked Corn, 6 lbs.
Oyster Shell. 2 lbs. ,

: xi Finest Quality Hudson Seal 
(Seal Dyed Muskrat) Coats. 
$487.50 and $520.00—With 
large shawl collar and bell 
cuffs of No, 1 Beaver or 
Alaska Sable (skunk). Full 
length belt and fancy silk 
linings 36 in long. August Bale 
$487.50. 40 inches long, regu
larly $625.00, August Bale 
$520.00.

Balances of summer stocks marked to clear because 
sizes are broken. Materials are fine cottons in 
and striped effects, made with round 
era and loose knee drawers. Sizes in the lot
42. Regularly $1.25 and $1.75. Today ................

«
Women’s Nainsook Bloomers, $1.38

Manufacturer’s job lot! Made of a lovely grade nr 
nainsook in white, pink or blue, with elastic gathered 
knee and waist. Sizes 36 to 42. Clearing today6. .1.38

Women’s Cotton Underskirts, $1.98
Neatly fitting gored styles, with deep flounces of 

lace and clusters of plntucking or Swiss eyelet 
broidery. All have duet ruffles. Sizes 34 
clearing af ............................................

checked g--
■ :: neck, fitted should-Powder,

1.35
are 38 to

tin .20 vi.89
Waxtlght Cornflakes, 2 pkgs.. . .24 
Monarch Flour, 24-to. bag 
Klngnut Margarine, lb. ....... „
Keillor’s Finest Orange Mar- ■ 

malade. No. 4 size pall
Choice Prunes, lb................
Choice Rice, 2 lbs..............
Sliced Singapore Pineapple. No.

2. tin .................. .................................
Choice White Beans, 2 libs.............. 21
Sure Whip, bottle ...........................
Salt, bag ...............................................
Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal, 7

lbs. ..........................................................
Paraffin Wax Candles, dozen .. .20 
Polar White Soap, 12 bars .
Fels Naptha Soap, 3 bars ............30
Lux, 2 pkgs................ ..................
Surprise. Comfort, Borax and

Gold Soap, 5 bars .......................
Sunlight and P. & O. Naptha

Soap, 6 bars ..................................
Lenox Soap, 4 bars .......................

2.00 /.39

\• Leo •“t:.24
.34

FINE QUALITY NATURAL 
WOLF SETS. $39.00—In 
animal shape, stole and round 
muffs with head, tail 
paw trimming.

.45

.25
and .10

.75

.23 em- 
to 40. Today,

.48 !$65.00 RINGTAIL 
SL M CAFES, $51.50—Large 
sqawl collar effect capes, 
finished to fasten closely 
arôund the neck, with large 
pearl' buttons If desired.

SimFuen’e—Second Floor.

25OPOS-

11.981.00
M Î

.28• m $6.50- “Practical Front” Corsets, $3.95
\.50' A new Canadian-made corset désignai 

feet straight-front and small-hip effect T rPel . 
style with inner elastic section-elshy adjusted For 

average and stout figures. Sizes 25 to 30 Today 3.55

.10
t .50 4 .35

.36 M

u Tlh© EMFSOE ÎS3 5,000 Vests Clearing Today at 49c
Manufacturer’s clearance! Made»with low 

sleeveless. Beading or tube trim. Pink 
Mito 42 ln the ,ot- Today, clearing 

Simpson’

neck and 
or white. SizesB@lb@r6 .49

■Third Floor.

■ tr
i

»
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Objects to Cuttii 
and West Prui 

the Vist
Berlin, Aug. 16.—On 

addressed to the presic 
nan peace delegation 
'ng boundary demarka 
Prussian plebiscite» at 
government has iristh 
•e-ntativee in London, 
to present a note to th 
cil and to the governm 
te's named, in which 
against cutting off 
Prussia from the Vist 
a semi-official cemnu 
“*re today. ’The note 

The government lr 
Wakes protest against 
the supreme council. J 
the assumption of 
the dyisequences that 

•'IXPffrom the decision 
the decision, whlc: 

"hth the provisions of tl 
. ^be decision Is Just 
—■diction of the right < 
Wm of peoples as it is 
*hd geographical net 
country.”

any

en

HERE AT

fhateriiities-
x $23,

Vtelnrty St. George 
«fin. three bethe. 

60 î* 149. Garaûe. 
ROBINS L

y—i Bolldlng.

PROBS: N:££y.
?

r
.A I, '

. TOW SI.

Dr. Wallace A. Hill, Foot Specialist
i

will be here during the week commencing Monday, August 16th. Dr. 
Hill is prepared to answer questions, advise and suggest in the 
matter of foot troubles.

Consultation Hours—10 to 12 and 2 to 5 o’clock daily. 
Simpson’a—Book Department—Second Floor.

E ?

such simple grace.

The most favored fabriW 

^ro duvetyne, velour, trico- 
tino and poiret twill.

V

The classic lines are car
ried out in long panelled 
effects on the coats, and 
the rich embroideries and 

r-^rttchings are in becomini 
’ good taste and with a view 

to accentuate the fine line! 
of the whole suit. All Ihf 
warm glowing autumnal * 
tints are represented In 
their colorings of brown, 

taupe,

oiillJLZ

w1

/a

/rookie, 
navy and black.

reindeer,

î
Priced at $67.50 to 

$150.00.

Embodying new lines, new trimmings
Each suit aand new embroidery effects.

model of individual charm.
JThe slim gracef 

the silhouette of last year 
subtly
predominating note in the 
new suits for early au
tumn wear.

line—

changed—is the •

V
Coats of slightly longer 

length, tailored with that 
severe simplicity and fine w^^».- 
ness of line that makes 
them so exclusive and

L
iiVa

i

• Premier is Recipii 
Demonstration 

Honor Nizens
addresses

/■ St: Mary’s; Ont., Xu 
Melghen, once of Bid 
ship, and late student 
Collegiate, returned todl 
of his boyhood days 
Canada- Guest of tiori 
(demonstration such a 
Town never witnessed 
plain, nevertheless, tha 
of this district the d 
Arthur Melghen, and t 
Mary’s is, first of all.

’ The town council and I 
had left nothing und 
honor to the native son
now called upon to direi 
of Jiis country. But 1 
tion, If one migfit judge 

1 mler’s smiling face, c 
. men and women, who tl 

dreds after the parade 
■ and again after the 

afternoon, to press his 
change a word with hir 
days.

Premier1» Praise
"St. Mary’s is St. M 

Hon. Mr. Melghen,
his address. "It Is ___
and with it are associate 

L can circle round no ot 
*world for me.

tow
the

This
parentage, the home of 1 
simple truths, the last I 
mind; the home of ear 
the most sacred and In 
the home around wht< 
memory of brothers and 

’ far away, and one ge: 
gone forever. In the 
more yearq since I left 
abode, time has done 
furrow It has plowed hi 
the mark it has left la 
Is -dot love that alters 
finds.”

. Speakers of Af
Speakers of the afterrt 

premier were Mayor Br^ 
dent F. G. Sanderson 
trade, who presented thi 
solidifie 1 Into a golden I 
Egan of Stratford, a scl 
Martini of London Coll» 
taught Arthur Melghen 
Hon. Peter Smith, prov 
Dr M. Steele of Tavis 
South Perth, and Majoi 
M.P., Parkdale.

Telegrams of regret a! 
tend were received fro 
Hudson and Hon. W. L.

Town Streets are 
The premier arrived ln 

morning and was greett 
Trunk station by a gre 
streets had baen tastefqll 
flags, and bunting, an 
honor was taken to the a 
on the flats at thé head 
parade down the main s 

St. Mary’s Cement 
Band, which had headei 
parade, brought anothe 
the park this afternoon.! 
proceedings proper wit! 
anthem.

Major Mowat t 
Major H. M. Mowat, 

In a brief address rippu 
pijpved instantly popula 
ience.. His principal serlo 
as to the attitudp of th 
lets ln the house of cd 

"A statement has be 
press,” he said, "and I w 
It, that Mr. Melghen hsl 
bring the Llberal-Unionl 
fold. Since we lined uj 
servatlves we have had 1 
eroslty and courtesy sH 
word said indicating a 
should change our idel 
been a little cackling 
clucking, and the princlj 
city of Toronto. For m 
log to follow Hon. Mr. 
t**t of this parliament.

GERMANY A 
ENTERS A

4

Simfrison's—Third Floor.

The First Fall Fashions
Women s Tailored 

Suits

î
\

Sale Starts 
Promptly 

at 8:30

Made to 
Sell at 

$35.00
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